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Chapter 1
General Introduction

1.1 Energy access situation in developing countries

Access to modern energy services is vital for societal wellbeing and countries’ economic

development. A modern energy system in tropical developing countries includes having

reliable and affordable access to an improved cooking facility and having a connection to

electricity [1, 2]. However, by the year 2009, about 2.6 billion people worldwide relied on

biomass energy for cooking and 1.3 billion did not have a connection to electricity[1]. By

the year 2030, the number of people without access to improved cooking technology will

be increased to about 2.7 billion and about 1 billion people will remain without electricity.

The additional number of people without access to improved cooking technology relates

to the increasing population. About 45% of the people deprived of access to a clean

cooking facility live in Sub-Saharan Africa. Moreover, by the year 2030 about 70% and

50% of the people in this region will remain dependent on traditional biomass energy and

without electricity respectively. A recent report of the International Energy Agency (IEA)

shows similar evidence[3]. Accordingly, the regional and rural electricity coverage

remains at 32% and 20% compared to the world average coverage of 83% and 70%

respectively. The number of people relying on traditional use of biomass energy increased

by 15% in 2013 compared to the data in the 2009 report[1, 3]. About 50% of the people

without access to a clean cooking facility and electricity in Sub-Saharan Africa live in

Nigeria, Ethiopia, Democratic republic of Congo, Tanzania and Kenya. The energy access

data in these countries are also shown in Fig.1.1.

Fig.1.1The top five Sub-Saharan African countries without access to clean cooking facilities and
electricity in the years 2009 and 2013 based on [1, 3]
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Lack of access to modern energy services has several socioeconomic and environmental

impacts. The most important impacts are decline of common forests, exposure to indoor

air pollution and high labor requirements for extraction of firewood. The scale of the

impacts depends on the type of fuel sources and technologies used for conversion.

Households frequently cook food with wood obtained from common forests. Common

forests are public resources with unrestricted access. In addition, common forests serve

as a means of income for poor urban and rural households selling firewood and charcoal.

This creates a heavy reliance of the urban population on common resources through

rural-urban business[4]. The heavy reliance of rural population for energy and income

aggravates the intensity of firewood scarcity and deforestation [4, 5]. In particular, the

rate of deforestation is high in countries where large groups in the population depend on

biomass energy for cooking. Ethiopia, Nigeria, Pakistan, Sri Lanka and Uganda are among

the countries of the world with the highest wood fuel biomass pressure and high rate of

deforestation[6]. Moreover, the vast majority of households in rural developing countries

use open fire stoves for cooking. Open fire stoves convert only about 10% of the energy

content of the biomass [7, 8]. Meeting the cooking energy demand thus requires a large

quantity of wood which can have significant effects on the availability of wood. When

firewood is scarce households shift to crop residues and dung as a substitute. For instance,

in highland areas of Ethiopia where firewood is scarce, dung substitutes about 30% of the

firewood demand[9, 10]. Primarily these resources are used as a substitute for inorganic

fertilizer and soil mulching[11]. Direct combustion of residues and dung for energy thus

affects the availability of nutrients to the soil[10, 12]. Hence, use of common forest

firewood and agricultural bio-wastes in a traditional stove would have significant impacts

on the availability of biomass and on the environment.

The lack of availability of biomass and its use in inefficient stoves can have many of socio-

economic and health consequences. When fuel woods are scarce people will be forced to

walk a long distance to where sufficient resources are available. Women and young girls

are traditionally in charge of household chores and firewood collection. A comparative

overview of daily working hours of men and women in Sub-Saharan Africa is shown in

Table 1.1. Women spend 1-2 hours per day to collect firewood at the risk of becoming

deprived of education and other more productive activities [13]. Spending more time for

energy can compromise the time they require for other activities. As shown in the Table

and related literature, women in the region are forced to work more than 12 hours per

day, thus more than 50% of them are time-strapped[13-15]. Spending such an amount of

time on household chores will have huge impacts on the productive time these people can

contribute to the economy of the family. When women are deprived of time, they are less

likely able to look after their children, to take care of them and the family. This will have

significant effects on the development of the children and their health condition. In
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addition, combustion of biomass in inefficient stoves produces incomplete combustion

byproducts (ICB) which are hazardous to human health. Several studies have shown the

cause-effect relationships of traditional use of biomass energy and human health [16-19].

A recent report by World Health Organization (WHO) shows that more than 4 million

people die prematurely per year due to illness attributed to the household air pollution

caused by inefficient use of solid fuel for cooking[19]. Lack of access to improved energy

services also includes energy for lighting. Most rural households use kerosene wick lamps

for lighting. They produce many hazardous byproducts like black carbon which can

seriously affect human health[20]. Some studies have shown detrimental economic,

environmental and health effects of the use of kerosene wick lamps for lighting[20, 21].

Hence, an urgent solution is needed to curb the adverse environmental, socioeconomic

and health effects of the traditional use of energy for cooking and lighting.

Table 1.1.Time spent on different activities by men and women (mean hours per day)

Daily activities man woman
1 Care work 0.10 1.0
2 Domestic work 1.5 5.5
3 Firewood and water collection 0.04 1.5
4 Work inside the household (1&2&3) 1.5 8.0
5 Work outside the house 5.0 4.0

Total work time (4&5) 6.5 12.0
Source: adapted from[13-15]

Many attempts have been made to provide improved energy facilities to households living

in rural developing countries. Major progress began during the nineteen seventies and

eighties when the relationship between wood-based fuel and deforestation became known

[4, 5, 22]. The mitigation efforts made ever since and still ongoing vary across the regions

and countries due to differing policies. In principle, providing improved energy facilities

requires a lot of investments[1, 23]. In fact, most of the improved energy implementation

programs were done centrally as a top-down approach. Such programs usually neglect

local practices and user interests. Failing to take public interests into account in these

programs strongly affects the implementation and sustainability of the system[24].

Recent literature on the global improved biomass cook stove programs shows the lack of

success of most of the top-down approach programs due to their failure to address local

interests and culture[25]. Similar constraining factors are observed with the biogas

implementation programs[26, 27]. Biogas technology aims to provide a clean and

efficient energy for cooking and its slurry for natural fertilizers. India and China are the

leading countries by developing cost-effective biogas digesters and dissemination[26].

Many African and other Asian countries also followed their footsteps and developed their

biogas programs, but remain now at a standstill, and only a few success stories could be

found [27, 28]. As a consequence, only less than one-third of the global population
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primarily relying on solid fuel uses improved cooking stoves[6]. The problem is worse in

rural Sub-Saharan Africa where about 95% of the population still rely on the traditional

use of biomass energy. Failing to articulate local interests and conditions affects the

progress of modern energy technology adoption, installation and use [24, 25]. Hence,

these factors should be understood from the grassroots level before starting any improved

rural energy programs.

1.2 Implication of energy demand variation

The household energy demand includes cooking, lighting, heating and appliances. The

variation between households energy demand exists in the intensity of the energy and

preferences of the technologies providing the services. The variation in the amount of

energy for lighting reflects the number of lighting facilities, their efficiency and length of

time of use. Hence, households using similar light lamps for the same period consume

equal amounts of energy irrespective of their location. The energy demand for electronic

appliances in rural developing countries is very small due to lack of high energy

demanding appliances. Nevertheless, urban households with a higher income tend to use

high energy for appliances. The energy need for heating depends on the geographic

condition. However, most households without access to improved energy services are

living in tropical climates where the energy for heating is not a big issue. Important

demand diversity between western and developing countries as well as between urban

and rural households exists in the energy for cooking.

In western and temperate climates, the main share of the household energy demand is

for heating and appliances[29]. The cooking energy demand constitutes the smallest

share of the demand presumably due to consumption of processed food. Moreover, the

energy system is well organized with efficient stoves using high-quality energy from

electricity and gas.

In contrast, the demand variation between rural and urban developing countries is

complex. In rural areas, the energy demand for cooking is relatively high. Here, people

generally consume unprocessed food requiring long cooking hours. In addition, people

do not have a facility to store cooked food, thus they cook more frequently. Long cooking

hours together with frequent cooking leads to a high cooking energy share of the demand.

The cooking energy demand in rural areas accounts for about 90% of the demand[30, 31].

In contrast, the urban households cooking energy demand depends on the socio-

economic condition of the households. Urban households are generally connected to the

grid which enables them to use electricity for cooking. However, charcoal still remains

one of the main energy sources for regular cooking. Poor urban households who are

unable to afford electricity mostly rely on biomass energy for all cooking practices[32].

However, it is reported in literature that urban households are more likely willing to shift

to a modern energy supply following their increasing income[33]. It is noted that urban
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households are more accessible to semi-processed food compared to rural households

relying on their own produce. Moreover, cooking unprocessed food requires suitable

cooking stoves matching local cooking habits. Various studies showed the effect of local

energy use conditions, cooking behavior and customs on adoption and sustained use of

improved energy technologies [34, 35]. Energy technologies failing to fit local cooking

habits and foods are frequently not accepted by users. Thus satisfying the rural developing

country’s cooking energy demand with western technology appears not to be possible.

Hence, energy technologies fitting local food and cooking habits need to be studied taking

into account their technical modification with local resources.

1.3 Availability of resources

Provision of improved energy services for rural demand requires the availability of a

sufficient amount of resources. Resources can be related to energy sources and labor

(time) for their use.

The energy for the demand can be obtained from different sources. In western and oil-

rich countries, the demand for household energy is still largely met by fossil fuel sources.

However, most countries without access to modern energy systems are net oil importers.

Due to growing environmental concerns and rising oil price, fossil fuel sources cannot be

a realistic option for them. Yet most of the countries deprived of access to improved

energy services have tropical climates presumably with abundant renewable energy

resources. However, renewable energy resources are not evenly distributed across the

world, regions and countries and within the country itself. Several assessments have

indicated the global variation of these resources specially with hydro, wind and solar[36,

37]. Solar, wind and hydro resources are suitable to provide electrical energy for large and

small scales. However, the small scale application of hydro and wind depends on their

local availability determined by the local geographic and climatic conditions. The effects

of these conditions can be small on local solar energy because of the uniformly arriving

solar radiation on certain locations. However, their local potential sufficiency for the

demand needs to be determined. Otherwise energy from biomass can be used as an

alternative.

Biomass energy can be divided into common and produced resources. Common resources

are those owned collectively for free access. Availability of these resources depends on the

level of exploitation. In most areas, these resources are already over-exploited and scarce.

Availability for the demand depends on the time that could be spent on collection and

transportation. Spending much time on extraction of resources involves high labor costs

and correspondingly less productive time to contribute to household’s income.

The availability of produced biomass also relies on the presence of land resources and its

yield [38]. The availability and productivity of land varies from place to place and from
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scale to scale. Hence, an estimate of resources produced ata national or regional level may

not reflect equal availability at local and household level. Most assessments made at the

national level use average values following a top-down average approach. The top-down

approach is essential to show the general overview of the available potential at a large

scale. Many studies have reported a large potential of biomass energy resources at global

and national scale by using average values [38-40]. Assessments of the potential at the

local scale require insight in specific households’ resource ownership. However,

household resources are usually unevenly distributed. Households holding a large area of

land can produce an excess of biomass while those holding a small parcel of land can

hardly produce enough. In addition, households can decide on whether to use their bio-

wastes for energy supply or for soil mulching and for feed stuff. Hence, an assessment

made at household level following a bottom-up approach shows the real potential rather

than an assessment made at national scale. Most studies made at national scale usually

overlooked household factors and use national average values [41-43]. The potential

assessment made at the household level can be vital for the implementation of biomass

energy technology that could deliver continuous functionality and sustainability. Hence,

the potential at household scales needs to be understood taking into account household

ownership and competing purposes.

Household resources include availability of time or labor for processing resources or

running the technology. Households living in rural areas of developing countries depend

on the seasonal income from subsistent farming. Their income is limited to the crop

harvesting season and selling of livestock. Money coming from these sources is expected

to cover all household expenses such as clothing etc. The money left after covering all the

expenses may not be sufficient to pay for energy or for labor. Most rural households just

spend their time to get the energy for their demands. One of the main limitations of

dependence on a common resource pool is the requirement for large labor time. Time is

equally important for the operation of other biomass energy technologies in particular

anaerobic digesters. Biogas production needs daily collection of feedstock, water and

removal of slurry. Hence, biogas production with long operation time may not be

sustainable due to consumption of high labor. Hence, the time required for the operation

of the technology needs to be understood at least relative to the time needed for the

traditional energy system.

1.4 Drivers and challenges in addressing the issues

Mankind has gone through several energy transitions in the past five centuries although

significant progress is made around the late nineteen fifties[44]. The latter transitions are

driven by the invention and development of more fuel types, technological changes and

services. These historical transitions are relevant in understanding the perspective of the

current energy transition in developing countries. Currently, people have different
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choices of energy sources and technologies. In particular, the present advanced

communication technologies are vital to make people aware of the advantage of modern

energy services. The increasing demand for micro-electronic appliances is a good

example. A recent estimate shows that more than one in three Africans had at least one

mobile subscription and about 76% of the population has Global System for Mobile

communication (GSM) coverage while the electrification rate in their countries is still

about 30%[3, 45]. According to this estimate, more than 358 million people in Sub-

Saharan Africa are covered by mobile networks but they do not have access to an

electricity grid. All these technologies require electrical energy for their operation. In

addition, improvement in education can be a stimulus to aim for a better life and

improved energy access. In many developing countries education is considered as a basic

human right where every child should go to school at least for basic education. Studies

show that adoption of improved energy technology increases with the level of education

and technology penetration[46, 47]. To date, it is not uncommon to find a television set

in remote rural areas among households able to afford diesel generators or solar PV.

Hence, an increase in demand of micro-electronic appliances and awareness can be big

drivers for improved energy technology adoption and use.

An increase in micro-electronic penetration can be an indication of progress of

development. Moreover, most of the present technological drivers use electrical energy

for their operation. In contrast, the number of people relying on biomass energy for

cooking did not decrease but rather increased as shown in Fig.1.1. However, providing

access to improved cooking energy technology remains a challenge despite all the

emerging drivers. This can be a good indication of focusing policies and other challenging

factors related to cooking services. Some studies identified challenging factors attributed

to resources, demands, technologies and policies [23, 34]. Currently, most energy policies

in developing countries focus on large-scale grid electrification directly contributing to

the economy[48, 49]. However, connecting remote households to the grid energy system

is inconceivable in the near future. Furthermore, just connecting households to an

electricity grid may not solve their cooking energy problems. Energy policy focusing on

rural energy transition is needed.

A lot of energy transition policies are proposed at a global scale to transform the

traditional energy system to a more efficient energy technology[1, 50]. For a long time

the rural household energy transition was explained with the prominent energy ladder

model which considers the household socioeconomic situation as the driver of the

transition[51, 52].This model has been criticized for its linear transition mode since an

increase in household economy does not necessarily achieve a complete transition from

traditional to modern [53, 54]. It is obvious that an increase in the income of households

helps them to afford the costs of the technology. However, the decision to adopt and use

the technology depends on the local conditions. A survey report from different villages in
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Mexico affirms that stove types, cooking practices, fuel economy, accessibility conditions

and cultural preferences came to be the main household decision tools[53]. This decision

also varies between urban and rural households. A higher income is more likely to move

urban households to the improved energy technology than rural households[33]. As

reported in literature, socio-cultural factors related to the demand and the availability of

local resources can be more important than increasing income to achieve the transition

in rural areas[34]. This indicates the complex behavior of rural energy transition which

money alone cannot solve.

In principle, energy transition involves reducing energy need, using efficient technology

and applying less polluting energy sources (trias energetica). The first principle is not

applicable in rural areas since most households fulfill only a basic need for cooking that

cannot be reduced without affecting their bare existence. Use of efficient technology and

available renewable energy are the sole options. Hence, efficient and suitable technology

addressing local (rural) energy issues needs to be established based on available local

resources. However, there are no comprehensive studies yet focusing on an integrated

approach involving resources assessment and technological options matching local

demands. To achieve these, the following specific research questions should be addressed

using system analysis. Are there sufficient renewable energy resources available for the

demand? Are there efficient technologies available to convert renewable resources into

suitable type of energy to meet the demand? Are the technologies affordable and do they

match local conditions? Are they applicable with low labor requirements? Answering

these questions is vital in providing better understanding of rural developing country’s

energy system from resources, demands and selection of suitable technology perspectives.

This understanding is helpful to look into new ways of dealing with rural energy

transition.

1.5 Aim and scope of the thesis

This thesis aims to determine the availability of renewable energy resources and efficient

technologies suitable for rural developing countries’ energy demand using the data in

Ethiopia. The data from this country is considered by taking into account the rural energy

situation, progress of energy projects and availability of data sources. Renewable energy

resources are either unevenly distributed or not sufficiently available everywhere. In this

thesis, a study is made on the efficiency and suitability of the technology based on local

resources and demand. Households need energy for basic, public and productive services.

Basic services include meeting the energy demand for cooking, lighting and small

electronic appliances. The productive and public energy services include the energy for

business, schools, clinics and street light. Meeting the public and the productive demand

with energy obtained from household resources may not be feasible in the rural Ethiopian

conditions. This study focuses on the energy needed for basic demands. Adoption and

installation of improved energy technology requires certain financial resources. However,
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rural households depend on subsistent seasonal income which may not be sufficient to

afford energy prices and their facility. In addition, the financial issues of rural developing

countries for improved energy technology adoption are well reported in the literature[1,

23]. Hence, economic aspects of the households and the technology are outside the scope

of this thesis. The analyses are made at national, village and household levels by using

available national data sources and literature. The thesis contains six chapters including

introduction and discussion parts.

The next chapters are organized as follows. Chapter 2 performs assessments of naturally

existing renewable energy resources for different energy applications. The study is made

on the assessments of solar, hydro and wind energy for their large scale grid and

standalone application and suitability to rural energy system. The analysis made in

chapter 3 focuses on the availability of bio-wastes for the cooking demand at household

level. The assessments are made based on the households’ resource ownership and

competing purposes following a bottom-up approach. Chapter 4 analyzes the

availability of resources and the suitability of the technologies at the village scale.

Chapter 5analyzes the labor requirements of different biogas energy production systems

based on the time spent on resource collection and transportation. The last Chapter

integrates and discusses the findings in the preceding chapters and presents a concluding

summary.
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Chapter 2

Assessmentof Renewable Energy Resources Potential for Large
Scale and Standalone Applications in Ethiopia

Abstract

This study aims to determine the contribution of renewable energy to large scale and

standalone application in Ethiopia. The assessment starts by determining the present

energy system and the available potentials. Subsequently, the contribution of the

available potentials for large scale and standalone applications are determined taking into

account the present energy system. The present energy system shows a large variation

between urban and rural consumption. Almost all rural households depend on traditional

biomass-based energy for cooking, while about 90% of urban households use electricity

for lighting. The current national energy consumption from petroleum and electricity only

accounts for 7% of the total energy demand; implying the largest energy need for cooking.

The current annual Ethiopian household’s energy demand for cooking is ten times as large

as the household use for cooking in western countries. About 90% of the energy is lost to

the ambient air as a result of the inefficient conversion system during cooking. However,

the country has an annual exploitable electric energy potential of 7.5 PWh from solar

energy, 4 PWh from wind energy and 0.2 PWh from hydroelectric energy. These

renewable sources can supply enough energy to fulfill the demand; however, the energy

carrier (electricity) is not appropriate for heating/cooking food, since cooking appliances

on electricity are expensive in rural areas. While renewable energy sources can fulfill

energy needs at a national scale, they are not at all suitable for fulfilling energy needs in

rural areas except lighting and some elementary services. Therefore prevailing western

approaches to renewable energy supply systems do not solve energy problems in

developing countries. This shows the urgent need for addressing the energy demand for

cooking.
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2.1 Introduction

Energy is vital to any economic development, to improve societal comfort and

wellbeing[55]. Fast economic growth and social transition in western countries are

directly attributed to progressive invention and improvement of modern energy

services[44]. Currently fossil fuel accounts for more than 90% of overall energy supply of

western countries resulting in their share of 80% of the global fossil fuel energy

consumption. However, since the mid-20th century, the concern over diminishing

reserves of fossil fuel and greenhouse gas emissions arose as new global environmental

challenges[56]. The poorest countries in the world were unable to benefit from the cheap

fossil fuel era and the associated modern energy services. About 45% of those deprived

of modern energy services are living in Sub-Saharan African countries where traditional

biomass accounts for more than 90% of their overall energy uses[57]. Biomass is a carbon

neutral renewable source based on photosynthesis. Its current use though is associated

with burning in inefficient stoves, possibly leading to scarcity of firewood, deforestation

and impaired health. Fossil fuel is less likely to provide a solution for poor countries

relying on foreign oil imports due to its surging prices and related greenhouse gas

emissions. Renewable energy sources are the only viable option to be developed.

Renewable energy sources such as hydro, wind and solar energy are promising options

for the energy and environmental challenges the world is facing today. The possible share

of renewable energy in the global electricity production increases as the price of

conventional fossil fuels tends to increase[58]. However, their spatial and temporal

availability and technological developments determines to what extent renewables can

contribute. A number of studies have been made to determine their global production

potentials at different categories[36, 59]. These categories are made to indicate the extent

to which renewable energies are theoretically, technically and economically available to

be exploited [36, 60]. In western countries the available energy infrastructure allows

relatively easy incorporation of renewable energy into the system, whereas this is less

likely to occur in Africa with its poor energy infrastructure. Only few studies have

attempted to assess the renewable energy potentials of Ethiopia [61, 62]. These studies

emphasized on the temporal-spatial variation of the country’s solar and wind energy

resources. Two studies [63, 64] determined the feasibility of renewable resources in a

small scale hybrid electric system. None of the studies has yet determined its magnitude

at different scales of potentials and contribution to the country’s energy system.

Estimation of the potential at different scales is essential to stimulate investors and energy

planners working in the energy sector. In Ethiopia 83 % of the population lives in rural

areas are unconnected to the grid. Connecting them to the grid soon is less likely since

they are sparsely distributed. Hence, the level to which available renewable energy

potentials can solve the issue of the energy supply for cooking needs to be determined
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prior to any development plan. It is also important to consider the potential for large scale

application since the country is among the non-domestic oil and gas producing African

countries where renewable energy is required to support the economy. The economic

analysis of the renewable energy sources is not included in current study only its technical

suitability is considered taking into account rural developing country’s living situations.

In this research hydro, solar and wind energy are among the renewable energy sources

selected for the assessment. In section 2, the present energy system is reviewed by making

a clear distinction between rural and urban areas. Section 3 deals with the description of

data sources and specific methods used for the estimation of the potentials for renewable

energy sources. In section 4, the findings from the assessments are presented. The

contribution of available potentials to large scale grid and standalone applications are

discussed and determined in section 5, and finally concluding remark is forwarded in last

section. Emphasis is given to standalone applications, since a large part of the population

lives in rural areas is not connected to the grid. The results of the assessment are used to

answer the question to which extent electricity from renewable energy sources can help

to alleviate rural cooking energy problems as well as to contribute to large scale grid

system. Because considered renewable energy sources are used for the production of

electricity, but their contribution to grid and standalone application might be different.

2.1.1 Background of the country

Ethiopia is located in the horn of Africa between 3 and 15 degrees northern latitude and

33 and 48 degrees eastern longitude covering a land area of about one million square

kilometers. Ethiopia has a population of about 83 million, of which 83% lives in rural

areas. Ethiopia is a highland country with 65% of its total area at an elevation of more

than 1400 meters above sea level with some low land areas extending up to 120 m below

sea level. The Great Rift Valley divides the country into two parts at the central highlands.

The altitude goes on decreasing from the center outwards in almost all directions.

Ethiopia has a diversified climate ranging from a semi-arid desert type in the lowlands to

a humid and warm (temperate) type in the southwest. Mean annual rainfall distribution

exceeds 2000 mm over the South-western highlands and is below 300 mm over the south-

eastern & North-eastern lowlands. There is no clear distinction between seasons in

Ethiopia, but based on rainfall, December to February are categorized as the dry season

and June to August as the wet season. Since 2004, the country has achieved about 10%

annual GDP growth. The growth in energy sector particularly with a conventional

installed electricity capacity of hydro is also remarkable although rural energy poverty

still remains an issue. Some of the key statistical indicators of the country are presented

in Table2.1.
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Table 2.1 Main statistical indicators of Ethiopia

Indicator

Unit

2005 2006

200

7

200

8

200

9 2010 2011

Population Million 74 76 78 79 81 83 85

Rural population % 84 84 84 84 83 83 83

GDP (constant 2005 US$)

$billio

n 12 14 15 17 18 20 21

Annual GDP growth % 11.8 10.8 11.4 10.7 8.8 9.9 7.3

Per capita GDP (cont. 2005

US$)

$USD

160 172 187 202 214 229 240

Electricity production TWh 2.9 3.3 3.6 3.8 4.0 5.0 6.3

Per capita electric consumption kWh 34 39 41 43 45 54 75

Per capita energy use kgoe 380 379 380 381 382 382 381

Source:[65]

2.2 Current primary energy consumption in Ethiopia

Primary energy consumption refers to direct energy use at the source without

transformation or conversion processes. The primary energy consumption data is

retrieved from the ministry of water resources and energy, Ethiopian electric power

corporation and IEA national statistics databases[66-68]. The Ethiopian primary energy

consumption predominantly derived from biomass accounts for about 91% of the total

energy consumption. The biomass is obtained from forests, agricultural areas and from

animal wastes. Petroleum accounts for about 7% of the total consumption imported at the

expense of huge foreign exchanges. Electric energy accounts for only 2%, which is mainly

used for urban household consumption and industrial purposes. Most of the electric

energy is obtained from the national grid generated by hydropower. Only villages and

towns with access to grid system are benefiting from the electricity system. The majority

of the rural households is not connected to the grid and is not able to benefit from the

electricity supply system. Now-a-days there is a growing interest to use standalone diesel

generators and solar PV system to bridge the gap. Fig. 2.1a shows the primary energy

consumption of the sectors. Therefore, about 93% of the total energy is used by

households, followed by transportation (5%), industry and services share 1% each.

Commercial energy use for agriculture is negligible due to a subsistent agricultural system

operated by animal and human power.
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2.2.1 Energy consumption by fuel types

This paper distinguishes the type and amount of energy consumed based on the data

taken from international energy agency (IEA) statistics, Ministry of water and energy of

Ethiopia database and Ethiopian electric power corporation (EEPCo)[66-68]. EEPCo is

the only government owned electric utility in the country responsible for electric energy

production and distribution. Data on biomass fuel and petroleum product, available in

heat energy units in Joule, is converted to electric heat unit in kilowatt-hour (1kWh =3.6

MJ), in order to make the fuels comparable. Fig.2.1b presents the country’s primary

energy consumption by fuel types. Biomass, petroleum and electricity are the main energy

carrier accounting for 92%, 7% and 1%, respectively.

Fig. 2.1 (a) energy consumption by fuel type, (b) energy consumption by sector in 2011[67, 68]

2.2.1.1 Biomass

In Ethiopia biomass is the main energy source used in all economic sectors. It accounts

for 334 TWh (=1012 Wh) out of 365 TWh of the total primary energy consumption,

equivalent to 20 MWh per household per year. More than 98% of the rural households

use firewood, crops residues/leaves and cows dung for cooking[32]. Dissemination of

improved cooking stove is very low or almost nil in rural areas, therefore, most of the

biomass is used in traditional stoves. The prominent traditional stove used for cooking in

rural and poor urban household is a three stone open fire. Such kind of stove has a

conversion efficiency of about 10%[7]. Thus, the annual household use is estimated to be

equivalent to 2 MWh useful energy that is delivered to food for cooking. About 90% of the

biomass is used among households without conversion, whereas the rest is converted to

charcoal and biofuel. About 0.6% of the biomass is used in the commercial sector and

0.1% is used for transportation being converted to biofuel. The non-commercial energy

from biomass accounts for more than 98% of the overall household energy use. Biomass

residential
93%

Industrial
1%

Transport
5% services

1%

(a) (b)
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energy is perceived as a free commodity; as a consequence 95% of the rural and 20% of

the urban households collect their biomass fuel from forests. The major energy need is for

cooking. Fig.2.2 shows rural and urban cooking energy consumption by fuel types. Nearly

100% of the rural and 90% of the urban uses biomass as a basic cooking fuel. In rural

areas, about 14% of the households use biomass for lighting and 0.4% in urban areas. The

national annual biomass energy use is estimated at about 70 million tons. This is between

4 and 5 tons per households. Studies conducted in Ethiopia also show a range of 0.7 to 1

ton per person per year[69, 70]; this is about 3.5 to 5 tons per household. This could be

linked to the drastic forest loss of the country between 2005 and 2010, when 6% or

724,000 hectares of the natural forests were lost[71].

Fig.2.2 The proportion of rural and urban households fuel sources for cooking in 2011[32]

2.2.1.2 Petroleum

Ethiopia is among the non-oil producing countries in the world. It is entirely dependent

on imported oil. The national oil consumption is 25TWh in 2009. Out of this, heavy oil

accounts for 64% followed by 35% of light oil and the rest includes LPG and other

petroleum products. About 81% of the petroleum is used for transportation, 13% and 6%

is used in residential and industrial sectors respectively. Petroleum accounts for 99.8% of

the transportation fuel, where the rest comes from biofuel. About 37% of the light

petroleum products and all LPG are used by households, where the rest light petroleum

is used for transportation. About 5% of the urban and 0.2% of the rural population uses

kerosene for cooking. Rural and urban light energy use is presented in Fig.2.3. Kerosene

is mostly used for lighting; about 8% of the urban and 64% of the rural uses it. The amount

of kerosene used for lighting is unknown in Ethiopia, since kerosene is also used for

cooking. Studies show that, a single kerosene wick lamp in developing countries

consumes 36-70 liter of kerosene per year[72], the same may apply to Ethiopia. In 2009,

about 280 million liters of petroleum products were used for household services in

Ethiopia[68].
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Fig. 2.3 The proportion of households fuel sources for lighting in 2011[32]

2.2.1.3 Electricity

The Ethiopian electricity production scheme is categorized as inter-connected system

(ICS) and self-contained system (SCS)[66]. The ICS consists of 12 hydro, 11 diesel

standby, one geothermal and 2 wind farms with an installed capacity of 1940 MW, 112

MW, 7.3 MW and 81 MW respectively, totaling 2140.3 MW. The SCS consists of 20.65

MW from diesel and 6.15MW of small hydro[66]. Table2.2 presents the country’s

electrical energy by sources. Electricity production from hydro accounts for 99% of the

total electricity production, followed by wind for 0.5%. Only 0.2% of the total electricity

generation comes from non-renewable sources, almost all the production is from

renewables. The totally produced electricity only accounts for 2% of the overall primary

energy consumption. Households and industry are the main consumers of electrical

energy, sharing 40% each followed by commercial areas by 20%. Only 2% of the

population or 1.7 million people are connected to electricity. There are huge differences

between urban and rural households in electrical energy consumption as shown in Fig. 2.

2 &2.3[32]. About 8% of the urban and almost none of the rural households used

electricity for cooking and about 87% of the urban and 5% of the rural households used

electricity for lighting. This is a clear manifestation of the rural energy poverty requiring

urgent and careful planning to sustainably alleviate their problems.
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Table 2.2 Ethiopian electrical energy production capacity by fuel sources in 2012[66]

Capacity (MW) Generation (TWh/year) % share of total

Hydro 1950 6.2 99.2

Diesel 130 0.01 0.2

Wind 80 0.03 0.5

Geothermal 7 0.01 0.1

Total 2167 6.3 100.0

2.2.2 Policy plan on electrical energy production

Policy can be a tool by which resources are used to solve certain societal problems, but it

is not always consistent with the priority problems to be addressed. In this section, the

policy plan of the country is presented to indicate how the studied renewable energy

sources are considered in present and future national and households’ energy systems.

The overall development plan driven by a particular energy policy provides an insight to

what extent the rural energy issue is considered.

Until the year 2000, the Ethiopian electrical energy generation was below 2 TWh per

year[67]. Since 2000, it has started to increase due to newly installed hydroelectric power

plants. Within ten years the installed capacity and its associated electricity generation

grew threefold, during which the total generation increased to 6 TWh in 2012[66]. Hydro,

wind, geothermal and oil are the main energy sources. Among these, hydro dominates the

total electricity generation by more than 99%, and continues to dominate. According to

the growth and transformation plan of the country for 2015[49], the present generation

is planned to grow fivefold to 30T Wh. Two hydro projects; the Grand Renaissance dam

on the Blue Nile and the Gibe III dam with a designated power capacity of 8000MW are

already under construction to achieve the plan. Another five hydropower stations ranging

from 250 MW to 400 MW from Chemoga Yeda, Geba, Halele Werabesa and Genale Dawa

III & IV with a total installed capacity of 1500 MW are already under preparation. In

addition, since 2012 two new wind farms with the installed capacity of 81MW were

introduced as an option for the shortfall of hydroelectric power during the dry season.

Electricity production from wind is also expected to be increased to 866 MW. According

to different data sources including the national databases, solar is not yet harnessed and

only 150,000 solar home system (SHS) are planned to be distributed to rural areas and

institutions[49]. A universal energy access program is also included in the plan, when the

electricity distribution line is expected to be doubled from its current 130 thousand

kilometers to increase the number of consumers from two to four million. Between 2005

and 2011, 2.7 million improved biomass stoves have been distributed and an additional 9

million units are planned. About 3 million solar cookers, 65 micro hydropower plants

and 26,000 biogas plants are also part of the plan to be implemented.
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2.3 Methodology

2.3.1 Data and general approach

Energy can be obtained from various sources; solar, wind and hydro are most widely

studied and applied, and therefore studied in this paper as well. Their quantification is

made in three types of potentials: theoretical, geographical and suitable[36, 37, 60, 73].

This approach is adapted for the current study to assess the potentials and analyze its

situation in the country. The theoretical potential refers to the average amount of energy

obtained from a total physical unit. The geographic potential is the fraction of theoretical

potential reduced due to geographic constraints. The suitable potential represents the

minimum amount of physical units that can allow renewable energy installations.

Suitability for stand-alone estimations additionally considers the feasibility of these

energy sources to install at households.

The estimation was conducted by combining different data and literature information.

Data for solar and wind energy was obtained from SWERA and NASA atmospheric

science databases [74, 75]. The Solar and Wind Energy Resource Assessment (SWERA) is

a project sponsored by the Global Environment Facility (GEF) and administered by

UNEP. This project aims at developing information tools to stimulate renewable energy

development. SWERA produced a range of solar and wind datasets and maps at better

spatial scales of resolution than previously available. This work relied on satellite and

terrestrial measurements, numerical models, and empirical and analytical mapping

methods. The SWERA Renewable energy Resource Explorer (RREX) is an online

Geographic Information System (GIS) tool for viewing renewable energy resource data

through which the current data on wind and solar energy resources were retrieved. The

data from SWERA was combined with NASA wind and solar energy data obtained from

atmospheric databases based on the longitudinal and latitudinal location of the areas of

the country. Categorized land area for wind density as well as hydro data were obtained

from the available literature and Ethiopian ministry of water and energy databases [49,

76]. The estimation for solar and wind energy production potential is made based on the

annual energy density in KWh/m2 derived from the data presented in Fig. 2.5 and 2.7.

Flow rate and basin elevation for hydro is based on [76], as presented in Table2.4. Specific

methods used in the estimations are presented in sections 3.2 to 3.4 below.

2.3.2 Data procedure for solar energy

Solar energy could be directly converted into electric energy in photovoltaic (PV) cells,

concentrating solar power (CSP) and solar thermal collectors for heating and cooling

(SHC). PV is among the most used solar energy technologies chosen for the present

estimation. It is a method of generating electric energy by converting solar radiation into

direct current electricity using solar panels composed of a number of solar cells containing
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semi-conductor compounds. The solar PV system is the most flexible power system that

could be directly connected to the grid or standalone as a solar home system (SHS). We

estimated both applications by designating land for large scale and rooftop for

standalone. The average solar irradiation is determined based on the Fig.2.4 containing

data from 19 randomly selected locations in the country. Fig.2.4 shows monthly averaged

daily horizontal irradiation from randomly selected areas in the country. As shown in the

data, Ethiopia receives varying solar irradiation ranging from 4.5KWh/m2 to 7.5KWh/m2

per day.The minimum irradiation is received during the summer months in highland

areas. Areas with irradiation exceeding 7.5KWh/m2 per day are in the extreme north

down to the eastern border to the southern rift valley regions. Fig.2.5 presents the

country’s solar radiation patterns on a map. In average Ethiopia receives about

6.0KWh/m2/day, equivalent to 2200KWh/m2 per year.

The theoretical solar energy production potential of the country is determined based on

the average annual solar radiation derived from Fig.2.4 and land resources data from FAO

statistics[77]. The annual electric energy production potential(Es) is calculated from the

annual average solar irradiation per square meter (Is), PV system efficiency (η) and

assumed areas for PV installation(A) as: Es=IsηA[78, 79]. This paper assumes an annual

irradiation of 2200 KWh/m2 based on the average values in Fig.2.4 and assumed PV

system efficiency of 12%[80]. Based on this information we estimated an annual

theoretical potential without making any areal restrictions. However, it is impossible to

cover all land areas with PV; therefore, an adjustment is made by excluding forest,

agricultural and built lands. Unused and pasture land accounting for 72% of the land

areas[77] is estimated for its large scale geographic potential, whereas rooftops from

residential areas are for standalone based on[36]. Only rooftop areas from residential

areas are considered due to unavailability of data on other rooftop areas. The available

rooftop area is estimated based on the work of Hoogwijk[36] by introducing roofing

coefficient (the ratio of housing unit per household) which is nearly 0.9 for Ethiopia. Due

to certain restrictions based on [18], we determined 4% of the land and 40% of the rooftop

to be suitable for solar energy production.
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Fig. 2.4 Monthly averaged daily global horizontal irradiation pattern in Ethiopia in 2012[75]

Fig.2.5 Annual average daily total sum of DNI in kWh/m²/day for Ethiopia[81]

2.3.3 Data procedure for wind energy

The Ethiopian wind energy potential varies from location to location. In Fig. 2.6 the

monthly averaged daily wind energy generation pattern of the country from 19 randomly

selected locations are presented. According to the global wind energy classification[82],

the average Ethiopian wind energy is classified as class 1. Only a few areas are within good

to excellent (above class 4) wind energy categories. Areas with good and above wind
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energy categories are primarily located in the highland areas along the Great Rift Valley

extending to the northern parts of the country. The annual average wind energy intensity

is determined based on the monthly averaged daily estimated energy densities presented

in Fig.2.6. The annual average of 360 KWh/m2 is estimated from the monthly averaged

daily wind energy data corresponding to wind speed class of 3.5m/s to 5.6m/s. This class

is considered as a wind speed cut-in to move wind turbine, and a wind speed less than

this is not considered in wind energy classification. In Fig.2.7 the country’s map with wind

energy pattern is presented. As shown in this Figure, the Ethiopian overall wind energy is

categorized as class 1, which is economically less competitive for the current large scale

wind turbine application. Due to this, the power output from standalone is less likely to

provide the amount of energy required for households, with the exception of a few areas

with a promising potential for large scale applications. Hence, no small scale analysis is

done since major areas of the country are not suitable for wind energy installations.

The wind power density (P) of a turbine swept area (πr2) is calculated from the density

of moving air(ρ) and third power of prevailing wind speed(v), as: P=0.5ρπr2v3[83]. This

value is multiplied by 8760 hours to estimate an annual energy (Ea) generation per square

meter. An annual energy generation (Et) from an assumed area (A) is estimated by

introducing turbine efficiency (η): Et= EaηA. In current paper a turbine efficiency of 0.3

and air density of 1.263kg/m3 is considered based on the information from [83, 84]. The

electric output of the turbine is proportional to the size of wind turbine and its hub, but

wind power density depends on the wind speed. The power density over a turbine swept

area determines the power output of that particular turbine. As stated in the formula, the

power in a wind at a certain location is equal to the density of moving air times third

power of its speed, each doubling of wind speed corresponds to an increase of its power

density by eight times. But all areas are not suitable to install wind turbine. Hence

agricultural, forested and built up lands are excluded, only pasture and unused land are

assumed to be geographically available for wind energy development. Wind turbine

installation is further restricted by local infrastructure, altitude, population and distance

from main power, environmental constraints like nature reserves and protected areas

[85]. Since specific data regarding these factors is not available in Ethiopia, we decided to

use the estimated suitability factor for eastern Africa[85] by considering the geographic

setup, infrastructural development and general wind speed pattern of the country.
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Fig.2.6 Monthly averaged daily wind energy generation pattern in Ethiopia in 2012[75]

Fig. 2.7 Map of Ethiopian wind energy resources[75]

2.3.4 Data procedure for hydro energy

Ethiopia has mountainous areas with many small rivers convenient for small

hydroelectric power. The first hydroelectric power was introduced in Ethiopia in 1940,

with a progressive propagation to different parts of the country. In addition, a survey

conducted since the late 1980s has identified about 200 small scale potential sites across

the main river basins[86]. Small hydroelectric power is of two types; run-of-river and

reservoir[87]. The type built in Ethiopia was mostly run-of-river, which depends on the

amount of running water. However, most of those plants are abandoned due to the
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introduction of a more reliable conventional grid system. The possibility to install such

type of hydroelectric power plants relies on the level of precipitation to maintain the

level of water in a bank. At present only three micro-hydroelectric power schemes are

functional with a total installed capacity of 6.15 MW[66]. Due to this and other reasons

related to data, the estimation for small scale potential was not performed.

All Ethiopian major river basins run-off the central highlands in all directions, but only

eight of them are characterized for their hydroelectric production potentials. First we

made an estimation of the theoretical potential of each river basin from their respective

flow rate and elevation. The power (P) produced at the turbine is: P = ηρgQh[88] and

energy (E) output of the turbine in (Wh) is estimated as: E = Pt; where, η refers to

efficiency of the turbine, ρ density of the water in (kg/m3), g acceleration of the water

due to gravity (m/s2), Q water flow rate(m3/s), h is effective head pressure at turbine (m)

and t is hours in a year. Uncertainty in weather conditions and intermittent drought over

the region has been considered for the estimation of dependable ratio that determines

its system efficiency. However, actual production requires suitable areas to construct

dams. Suitability for dam construction involves certain environmental factors related to

local natural resources, social and economic issues. Suitability data for Ethiopia is not

available, but a factor 0.5 was adapted based on the suggestion of[89].

2.4 Results

2.4.1 Potential of solar Energy

Table2.3 presents the solar energy potential of the country. The annual solar radiation

arriving on the country’s land area provides a theoretical potential of about 260 PWh. All

this energy is not harvestable due to certain restrictions. Accordingly, we estimated an

annual geographic potential of 192 PWh from land and 0.1 PWh from rooftop areas.

However, all these areas are not suitable to install PV, because of geographic and

environmental constraints. Thus, only 7 PWh for large scale and 0.04 PWh for standalone

are estimated as suitable solar energy potential applications. The estimation made for

rooftop area could be considered as small, because of the better suitability of rooftops

from institutions and industries buildings. Rooftops from institutions and industries

buildings are relatively often made from strong roofing materials and easy to connect to

the national grid, but is not included due to lack of data. The suitable potential from

rooftop area for standalone application is about 7 times of the present electricity

production of the country while the suitable potential from land for large scale application

is more than 1000 times.
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Table 2.3 Grid and standalone electrical energy production potentials from solar

Potentials

Large scale Standalone Total

Land area

(103km2)

Energy

(PWh/yr)

Rooftop area

(103km2)

Energy

(PWh/yr)

Area

(103km2)

Energy

(PWh/yr)

Theoretical 1,000 264 - - 1,000 264

Geographic 726 192 0.4 0.1 726 192.1

Suitable 28 7 0.1 0.04 28 7.1

2.4.2 Potential of wind energy

The country’s wind energy potential is shown in Table 2.4. The estimated annual

theoretical potential of 110 PWh is based on the total land area and annual average wind

energy generation per square meter without restriction. However, it is impossible to

install wind turbine in all areas, hence agricultural, forested and built up lands are

excluded. About 80 PWh is estimated as geographic potential from pasture and unused

lands. Wind turbine installation is further restricted by a number of factors; hence only

4 PWh is estimated as annual suitable wind energy potential. However, the suitable

potential for large scale application is more than 600 times of the present electricity

production of the country.

Table 2.4 Ethiopian electrical energy production potential from wind

Type of potential

Area in 103square

kilometers

Annual wind energy production

potential in PWh

Theoretical 1,000 110

Geographical 720 79

Suitable 36 4

2.4.3 Potential of hydro Energy

All the major river basins pour-off the central highlands in all directions contributing

from western to Blue Nile and from south to Indian Ocean crossing some East African

countries. That could be the reason why Ethiopia ironically called the “water tower of

East African countries”. Out of 11 major river basins 8 of them are identified for their

hydro energy production potentials. In Table 2.5 data on flow rate and elevation and the

respective energy potential of main river basins in the country is presented. The annual

theoretical hydro energy potential of the country was estimated at 954 TWh, out of

which its geographic potential is 286 TWh. About half of this is suitable for large scale

application, which is about 24 times of the present electricity production of the country.
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Abbay (Blue Nile), Omo-Ghibe and Baro Akobo are the three major river basins covering

about 80% of the hydroelectric power potential of the country.

Table 2.5 Ethiopian annual hydroelectric generation potential

River basin

*Flow rate

(m3/s)

*Elevation

(m)

Annual electric energy production

potential in TWh (1012 Wh)

theoretical geographical suitable

Abbay 1738 3761 449 135 67

Awash 155 3985 43 13 6

Baro Akobo 748 2854 147 44 22

Genale Dawa 186 4214 54 16 8

Omo Ghibe 526 3260 118 35 18

Rift-Valley 178 3720 45 14 7

Tekeze 260 3981 71 21 11

Wabi Shebele 100 3998 28 8 4

Total 3892 3722 954 286 143

*Source [76]

2.5 Discussions

2.5.1 Contribution of renewable energy to large and stand-alone energy

systems

As understood from the data, energy system in developing country is different from

western countries. The contribution of renewable energy in western countries is evaluated

based on its proportion in grid systems. In developing countries the contributions for both

grid and standalone applications are essential, because of the large proportion of the

population residing in remote areas unconnected to the grid.

2.5.1.1 Contribution to current and planned grid system

In Table2.5 the country’s electrical energy production potential from solar, wind and

hydro is presented. The country’s energy production potential from solar, wind and hydro

is 7 PWh, 4 PWh and 0.1 PWh respectively. The potentials presented here refer to the

suitable potential supposed to be harvestable. Solar energy accounts for 58% followed by

wind 40% and hydro accounts for only 2%. By the year 2012, the Ethiopian renewable

electric energy production was 6TWh, which is 0.05% of the available potentials. As

presented in Table2.2, about 99% of this production is derived from hydro and the rest is

from wind, geothermal and diesel. Ethiopia is among developing countries focusing on

large scale power plant developments setting a target for 2015 as “growth and

transformation plan”[49]. In Table2.6, the country’s renewable energy potential
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contribution to present use and future plan is presented. During the next years, the

present electrical energy generation will be increased by five-folds to over 30TWh,

corresponding to 0.33% of the available potential (Table2.6). Out of this, hydro accounts

for 29 TWh followed by 3 TWh from wind. The potential for solar is over 230 times larger

than that of the overall plan, which is about 90 MWh per capita per year. However, none

of the potential has yet been harnessed but also insufficiently considered in the power

plan of the year 2015. The present national annual per capita consumption is 75 kWh and

is expected to increase to 390 kWh if the power plants projects turn out to be successful.

Table 2.6 The contribution of renewable energy to the Ethiopian electric energy production

Present use

(TWh/yr)

Per capita

(kWh/yr)

2015 plan

(TWh/yr)

Potential

(PWh/yr)

Per capita if used

(MWh/yr)

% used &

planned

Solar 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.5 90 0.0

Wind 0.03 0.4 3.3 4 48 0.1

Hydro 6.2 75 29.0 0.2 1.7 24.6

Total 6.23 75.4 32.3 11.7 139.7 0.33

Two issues need to be emphasized: the reason why hydro is mostly favored and its

contribution to the overall energy system. This can be discussed from a technical point of

view and with respect to accessibility. Hydroelectric power has a technical efficiency of up

to 90% and its technology is well advanced relative to solar PV and wind turbine [84]. The

energy density from hydro is more than the other two. For instances, one cubic meter of

water dropping from 10 meter high theoretically provides about 100 kWh, whereas a solar

energy arriving on a square meter area supply about 6 kWh. In addition, depending upon

the weather condition, hydro can be operated for longer hours than solar and wind.

Compared to solar, wind has a better efficiency and generation time, but less than that of

hydro. The systemic energy loss from hydro is predictable which can be compensated

from its back-up system, whereas both solar and wind are subject to weather conditions,

and their power output is intermittent and cannot be systematically regulated. However,

they can supplement each other and contribute to resolve power shortages especially

during the dry season when hydro is reduced [59]. The second point is the issue of

accessibility. It is obvious that electric energy is essential for economic development and

societal wellbeing [55, 90]. The huge production as stated in the plan can contribute to

overall economic development, since it may motivate investors and excess energy can be

exported. This is what the plan is meant for and focused to transform the agrarian

economy to an industrial economy for which energy is the main driving forces. A certain

amount of energy is expected to be exported to neighboring countries such as Kenya,

Sudan, Djibouti and in the long run to Egypt and Yemen. Its potential economic benefit

to the national overall economic growth is large. In contrast, large proportions of the

population living in rural areas have no access to the grid due to economic, infrastructure
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and settlement problems; and connecting them in near future is less likely. This implies

that the direct contribution of the current and planned large scale power development to

solve the rural energy problems is likely to be small.

2.5.1.2 Contribution to standalone

In Ethiopia more than 95% of the households depend on biomass energy for cooking.

The overall annual household biomass energy use in traditional stoves is equivalents to

about 20,000 kWh (i.e. in the form of heat energy where only 10% is used, which is about

2,000 kWh), whereas the power output from a square meter of solar PV panel is 265

kWh (based on 12% solar PV conversion efficiency). The power output from the solar PV

panel depends on the PV’s solar energy conversion efficiency and local irradiation

implying that a large solar PV size is required to produce the amount of energy required

for cooking. Based on this, if PV is considered to provide cooking energy instead of

biomass, about 8m2 solar PV panel is needed for an average household. This amount is

inconceivable to install in rural areas. The energy required for lighting is relatively small,

households in rural areas mostly depend on a single wick kerosene lamp or candle. If

households use three compact fluorescent lamp (CFL) of 10W for 5 hours per day, their

annual consumption is only 55 kWh, which can be met by 0.2m2 solar PV panel.

Therefore, currently available solar PV can provide rural light energy services but is less

likely to solve the main energy need for cooking, because of its low solar energy

conversion efficiency.

The power output from wind turbines is influenced by the prevailing wind speed, rotary

diameter, turbine height and local terrain. As shown in the data, the Ethiopian overall

wind speed is classified as class 1, with annual average energy generation of 110 kWh/m2

(at 30% turbine efficiency). As shown in Fig.2.6, major areas across the country have a

wind speed pattern less than the cut-in wind speed to move wind turbine with the

exception of few areas with good to excellent wind speed. Therefore, it is unlikely that

standalone wind turbines provide sufficient energy for rural households.

Small hydro has a range of efficiency between 60-80%[91], which is about three times

larger than the efficiency of a wind turbine. Most of these hydroelectric systems are run-

of-river types that do not need the construction of a reservoir or a dam. They operate on

naturally running water. A typical small hydropower plant with a flow rate of 0.01m3/s

(just small river) and 10 m head can generate an annual electrical energy output of 5,000

kWh. Due to the absence of a back-up system, small hydropower plants of such type are

highly vulnerable to changing weather conditions and they often suffer from power

outages, and are less likely to provide the amount of energy required. In addition, the

availability of river water is not like solar or a blowing wind arriving directly at each

house. Hydro requires a transmission line that brings its electrical energy to each house.

Based on this analysis, it can be concluded that, the standalone system from hydro is
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less likely to be important in areas having low precipitation, intermittent drought and

sparsely inhabited households. Small scale hydro plants with storage system or reliable

flow rate can provide better alternative to areas of small villages or towns inaccessible

to central power stations.

In general, this study used average data and general assumptions, and may not reflect the

actual potential to be harvested. Specific data at specific areas is required for particular

applications. Values obtained here reflects the general patterns of the country’s energy

profile, and the level at which renewable energy is contributing relative to its potential.

Ethiopia is among the top five Sub-Saharan African countries such as Nigeria, Ethiopia,

Democratic republic of Congo, Tanzania and Kenya housing more than 45% of the sub-

Saharan African population without access to electricity. Out of 652 million relying on

traditional biomass energy for cooking in Sub-Saharan Africa, 317 million live in these

five countries[57]. Therefore, the situation in Ethiopia is typical for other developing

countries.

2.6 Conclusion

The analysis shows a large variation between rural and urban modern energy

consumption. Biomass is the dominant energy source used for cooking by both poor

urban and rural households. The household’s energy use for cooking is ten times as large

as the household’s use in western countries. Kerosene is the main energy source used in

rural areas for lighting, while electricity is used in about 90% of the urban areas. The

countries’ renewable energy from solar, wind and hydro can supply enough energy to

fulfill the demand. These renewable energy sources generate electricity, which is not

appropriate for cooking food, since electric cooking appliances are expensive in rural

areas. However, they can fulfill energy needs at national scales, although they are not

suitable for fulfilling energy needs in rural areas except lighting and powering of

electronic devices. Therefore existing western solutions with respect to renewable energy

supply systems do not solve energy problems in developing countries. This shows the

strong need for solving the energy need for cooking based on the local situations.
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Chapter 3

Bio-Wastes as an Alternative Household Cooking Energy Source
in Ethiopia

Abstract

Up to the present wood was used to supply the needs for cooking in rural Africa. Due to

the ongoing deforestation households need to change to other energy sources. A large

share is using residues from agriculture (straw, manure) instead. However, both straw

and manure also have a function in agriculture for soil improvement. Using all the straw

and manure will seriously affect the food production. In this paper we first determine the

amount of energy that households need for cooking (about 7 GJ per year). Then we

estimate the amount of residues that can be obtained from the agricultural system and

the amount of energy for cooking that can be derived from this amount when different

conversion techniques are used. The amount of residues needed is strongly affected by

the technology used. The traditional three stone fires require at least 2 times as much

resource than the more advanced technologies. Up to 4 ha of land or 15 cows are needed

to provide enough straw and manure to cook on the traditional three stone fires. When

more efficient techniques are used (briquetting, biogas) this can be reduced to 2 ha and 6

cows. Due to large variation in resource availability between households, about 80% of

the households own less than 2 ha and 70% holds less than 4 cows. This means that even

when modern, energy efficient techniques are used the largest share of the population is

not able to generate enough energy for cooking from their own land and/or cattle. Most

rural households in Sub-Saharan Africa may share similar resource holding

characteristics for which the results from the current findings on Ethiopia can be relevant.
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3.1Introduction

Access to modern energy services remains an issue for poor people in developing

countries. In Ethiopia about 83% of the population does not have access to electricity and

93% uses biomass-based energy for cooking, surpasses 99% in rural areas [1, 32].

Firewood is the main fuel followed by crop residues and cows dung collected from

common resource pools or own resources. This situation is typical for many regions in

Sub-Sahara Africa [2].

Assessments conducted on availability of wood fuel in the 1970s and 1980s have been

published with controversial results ignoring the actual supply and demand gaps [4].

Nowadays, this is a major concern since firewood or charcoal produced from common

resource pools also serve as a means of income to poor rural and urban households. Urban

households who are unable to afford modern energy supply rely on energy from biomass

for cooking[92]. The biomass comes from rural resources through purchasing creating a

link between urban and rural. For instances, about 84% of the urban population in

Ethiopia uses energy from biomass for cooking [32], about 45% uses purchased firewood.

This indicates a heavy dependence of both rural and urban on common resource pools for

both fuel and income. Therefore, common resource pools became scarce and people travel

long distances to collect firewood. This imposes heavy burden on women and young girls

who are traditionally charged with household activities. In addition, the use of common

resource pools is becoming an issue due to increasing legislation regarding on natural

resources protection and privatizations. When firewood is scarce and common resource

pools are restricted people shift to their own resources [4, 93]. However, it poses hardship

for poor households with insufficient land resources unable to produce enough for

themselves [93, 94]. Land is a key resource for any form of biomass-based energy directly

extracted from virgin sources or product processing.

One of the means to reduce dependence on traditional use of biomass energy is to

promote and supply energy efficient technologies [1, 93]. Currently, most rural

households use inefficient stoves for cooking. There are several biomass stoves available

with different sizes, designs and efficiencies [8, 95]. As elsewhere in other developing

countries, there is a progress of modern energy promotion in Ethiopia stressing on

improved biomass stoves for baking local foods the so called “Injera”. There are also

modified charcoal burning stoves available on the market. Most of these stoves are not

sufficiently promoted and distributed to rural areas. They are designed to burn firewood

or charcoal better than the traditional three-stone open fires [8, 95]. Efficient wood

burning stoves rely on the availability of firewood, so they cannot be a sustainable

solution. There are better stoves, but they do not use just biomass directly; require

transformation of biomass into other forms like briquettes and biogas. Briquetting and

biogas technologies have long been recognized as a solution for rural developing countries

cooking energy issues. It contributes to limiting deforestation[96] perhaps as a solution
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beyond the year 2030 as proposed by the International Energy Agency (IEA) [1]. Both

briquetting and biogas technologies are viable to improve the efficiency in traditional

stoves by a factor of two to six[7, 97]. Bio-wastes from crops residues and cattle dung

could be a suitable feedstock for applying these technologies.

Several studies show the availability of bio-wastes in developing countries. The global

potential energy of agricultural residues has been studied very well [39, 40, 98]. There

are also several country specific studies on availability of biomass energy resources in

Sub-Saharan Africa [43, 99, 100]. These studies show the general overview of the national

potential that could be harnessed from available resources. Availability of bio-wastes for

household energy depends on the household resources (lands and livestock) holding [93],

and competing purposes like for feeding and soil mulching [101]. However, use of

improved biomass energy technologies like biogas requires sufficient substrates. This is

evidenced with family biogas digesters installed in Sub-Saharan facing operational

problems due to shortage of substrates[102]. A report from the survey in Uganda and

Ethiopia also revealed similar problems i.e. over 50% of the installed family biogas

systems in the survey areas were not functioning due to factors attributed to insufficiency

of substrates[41, 103]. This implies the existence of huge discrepancy between the

nationally available potential and the practically implementable potential at households.

If sufficient bio-wastes are not available at households, promotion and installation of

improved biomass energy conversion technology like biogas cannot be an option. This

means that investments in energy saving technologies are useless when it turns out that

there is no enough biomass available. So, first determining the availability of biomass is

needed. To the best of our knowledge no studies have been yet addressed the availability

of bio-wastes for improved biomass energy technologies at households in developing

countries.

The present paper aims to determine the availability of bio-wastes for household cooking

energy needs. We use a bottom-up approach as a guiding principle considering

households resource holdings and improved biomass energy conversion technologies.

The purpose of the study is to determine whether there is sufficient biomass at

households. If the available biomass is not sufficient for the demand making an economic

analysis does not make sense. Thus, analysis on the economic capacity of the households

to adopt improved energy conversion technologies and related costs are not addressed in

current study. The results from the study will provide an insight in the extent to which

bio-wastes may contribute to rural cooking energy demands if improved biomass energy

conversion technologies are taken into account. The remaining part of the paper is

organized as follows. Section 2 presents methodology used for the study. In this section

first the systems studied are described and then the significant characteristics of the

system studied (demands, waste streams and thermal efficiency of conversion

technologies) are determined. In section 3, the results of the study are presented and

discussed in section 4. Finally, concluding remarks are presented in section 5.
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3.1.1 Background of the country

Ethiopia is located in the horn of Africa between 3 and 15 degrees northern latitude and

33 and 48 degrees eastern longitude covering a land area of about one million square

kilometer (1 x 106 km2). About 340,000 square kilometer is used for agriculture, of which

about 140,000 square kilometer is arable land and 200,000 square kilometer is

permanent pasture. About 120,000 square kilometer of arable land is used for temporary

crops where the remaining is used for permanent cash crops. More than 50% of the total

land area is categorized as other land which is not suitable for farming (see FAO

definition). Forest area accounts for 12% (120,000 square kilometer) of the total land

areas[104]. About 52% of the land area lies between hot and temperate climate suitable

to grow various kinds of crops [105]. The country has diversified climates ranging from

semi-arid desert type in the lowlands to humid and warm (temperate) type in the

highlands with a range of mean annual rainfall distribution of below 300 mm to over

2000 mm. There is no clear distinction between seasons in Ethiopia, but based on rainfall,

December to February are categorized as dry season and June to August as wet season.

The wet season is when most of the rain-fed agricultural production is performed. Most

of the production is performed by small scale private farmers for subsistent food

consumption, whereas commercial production constitutes about 3% [106]. Ethiopia has

a population of about 90 million, of which more than 70 million live in rural areas [107].

3.2 Methodology
3.2.1 Description of the system analyses

In the present household energy system firewood is used in traditional stoves [32].

Collection of firewood is restricted by scarcely available common resource pools. As a

result bio-wastes are increasingly being used as a substitute. Bio-wastes come from

household resources (land and livestock). Land use accounts for crop production. When

crops as maize and wheat are harvested residues remain as straws, stalks and husks.

Residues can be classified as primary and secondary residues or harvested and processed

residues respectively [98]. Primary or harvested residues refer to residues produced and

remain on crop land when crops are being collected. Secondary or processed residues

result from crops processing. Residues are not resources without value. When firewood

and feed are scarce they are used for fuel and feeding. When construction materials are

scarce residues are used for construction purposes like thatching. Some residues remain

on the land to improve soil quality and prevent soil erosion. When residues are removed

for energy purposes the other uses are affected. So, adjustment is needed regarding the

amount available for energy. Similarly, livestock are held to provide food products like

milk and meat. These commodities are produced when livestock feeds on available

biomass, and the amount left unconverted is produced as dung. Livestock produces dung

while in the range or in pens. Dung produced in the range is not easily accessible for
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collection. In practice only dung produced in the pens during the night can be collected

and used for different purposes. When firewood is scarce dung is used for fuel otherwise

used as manure to improve soil quality. Using all available dung for energy purposes

affects soil fertility. Thus the amount of dung available for energy needs to be adjusted.

Bio-wastes in particular crop residues are a loose biomass. Loose biomass is not suitable

to use for energy purposes due to its fast burning rate, and problems with transportation

and storage. Conversion into different energy carrier forms is required to improve its

suitability and energy yield. Several possible biomass energy conversion technologies can

be used. Most of these technologies are less feasible for rural households cooking energy

applications. The improved biomass energy conversion technologies considered in this

study are briquetting and biogas systems. These technologies are sufficiently mature to

be applied in rural developing countries.

Briquetting can be defined as the process of increasing the volumetric energy density of

the biomass through compaction [108]. The biomass density increases as its level of

extrusion increases. Briquette production involves grinding, sieving, mixing, molding and

drying operations. Loose biomass like residues requires densification to make it suitable

for energy applications. In the process, the volumetric energy density of the biomass

increases as well as its time of burning. Thermal carbonization can be applied to convert

briquettes into charcoal, which can further increase its calorific values. Briquettes can be

used in any biomass stove including traditional Three Stones open Fire (TSF). When used

in traditional stoves most of the energy contents dissipate unused to the surround

atmosphere. Use in improved stoves increases its energy gain due to increased thermal

efficiencies of the stoves. Energy saving can be achieved from both densification processes

and stoves’ thermal efficiency improvement.

A biogas system can be defined as a process of converting biomass containing high volatile

organic matter into biogas in an oxygen deficient environment by means of anaerobic

bacteria. Residues and cow dung contain high amounts of volatile organic matter capable

of being converted to biogas. A biogas system has two main components: the anaerobic

digester (AD) and the stove. Biomass is converted to biogas in an AD and then connected

to the stove to provide thermal energy for cooking services. When converted to biogas

some portion of the biomass is left unconverted and is removed as slurry. During

combustion some of the heat energy dissipates to the surrounding atmosphere and all

heat cannot be used for cooking. A biogas stove has a thermal efficiency similar to liquid

petroleum gas (LPG) stoves. Much energy saving can be achieved by the physical and

chemical transformation of biomass to a more energy dense form (methane) and by

improving the thermal efficiency of the stoves.

In the analyses, the interactions between the two waste streams are not considered. For

instance, in the resources competition, a part of the residues goes to feeding. When
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residues are being fed to livestock the resulting dung can provide higher biogas energy

yields. Applying dung to the soil can increase crops yield which in turn increases the

amount of residues. Co-digestion of the two waste streams also increases the quantity and

quality of biogas yields. These are not addressed in current study due to lack of data on

co-holding and complexity of the analysis. The two waste streams are analyzed and

presented independently. Bio-wastes produced from crops processing at households are

excluded because of their low quantity. Bio-wastes from other livestock animals are also

not considered because of their holding situation and resulting low dung yield. Primary

crop residues and cow dung are produced in large amounts and familiar to use for cooking

energy purposes and therefore they are included in his study.

3.2.2 Determining the study assumptions
3.2.2.1 Energy demand for cooking

Households in rural developing countries, in particular in Sub-Saharan Africa, mainly

need energy for cooking, lighting and empowering of low voltage elementary appliances.

Lighting and empowering of elementary appliances require relatively low amount of

energy which can be satisfied with electricity from photovoltaic cells [109]. Over 90% of

the rural household energy is required for cooking, but also very challenging to meet [1,

109], thus considered for this study. The amount and type of energy used for cooking in

rural developing country depends on income, availability of fuel, cooking behavior and

efficiency of the appliances [34, 110]. The composition of fuel types determines the

amount of biomass energy used by households. The energy ladder model states that the

composition of fuel increases with relatively less biomass energy when households’

income increases[34]. However, variation in fuel composition is very rare in rural areas

where biomass is the sole source of energy for cooking. The effect of family size, cooking

behavior and types of food the family cooks has been neglected. This is based on the

assumption that rural households cook unprocessed food, lit fires two to three times daily

to cook food for the family and that they cook mostly similar foods based on prevailing

culture. It is obvious that large families cook large amounts of food but the corresponding

variation in the amount of biomass used in cooking is considered negligible. Significant

differences could be attributed to variation of stove efficiencies. Households that can

afford efficient stoves could have an advantage in using smaller amounts of biomass for

equal amounts of final energy for cooking. Therefore an average amount of final useful

energy (thermal energy) required for cooking is assumed for households with an average

family size of about six persons. This helps to reduce variation in the households’ energy

demand since more or less similar amounts of thermal energy is required to cook food.

Moreover, data on the rural household energy consumption pattern and demand is not

available for Ethiopia. We decided to derive from the national biomass energy use data

based on[96] taking a traditional conversion efficiency of 10% into account. The

estimation considered the national primary energy consumption of the country’s
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presented in [109]. The amount of primary biomass energy consumed in the year in 2012

was about 1.2 EJ (1.2 x 1018 J). About 100% of the rural and 85% of the urban households

used biomass energy for cooking [32]. The amount of biomass energy used is assumed to

be about 70 GJ (70 x 109 J) per household corresponding with about 7 GJ of net useful

energy. Some area specific studies in rural areas of the country also show an annual

consumption of 3-5 tons per household [69, 70], which corresponds to about 5-8 GJ of

useful energy. A World Bank working paper suggests a household’s annual use of 5 GJ of

useful energy as a benchmark for measuring living standards in developing countries

[111]. In this study we assume an average annual net useful energy demand of 6 GJ for

cooking based on the aforementioned literatures. This is an equivalent daily consumption

of about 16 MJ or 10 kg of oven-dry biomass if used in traditional three stone open fires.

It is the amount of energy assumed to be sufficient to heat or cook food for a households

having average family sizes of six whatever technologies are used. Hereafter, demand

refers to cooking energy demands.

3.2.2.2 Thermal output of the conversion systems

Thermal output can be defined as the final useful energy directly delivered to food for

cooking. The thermal output of the stove depends on the type of fuel used and its burning

efficiency. For instance, a TSF using air dried wood fuel provides low thermal energy due

to moisture content of wood and low stove conversion efficiency. Some of the heat energy

dissipates in removing its moisture content and some heat dissipates to the surrounding

atmosphere. A kilogram of oven-dried biomass theoretically contains a calorific value of

about 17-22 MJ (1 MJ = 106 J), but it decreases with increasing moisture contents[112].

The lower heating values of different crops residues vary from 13-19 MJ/kg [112, 113]. In

this study, the moisture content is set to air-dried weight with the average moisture

content of about 20% typical of biomass used in rural areas. We assume a lower heating

value of 15 MJ/kg taking the moisture content and variation among crops residues into

account. The TSF is an open air system where most of the heat energy dissipates to

surrounding air during cooking. Only about 8-12% of the energy content is obtained for

cooking[7]. The combined heat loss due to moisture content and burning inefficiency is

huge when only about 1.5 MJ of useful energy per kilogram of biomass is left for cooking.

More biomass saving can be achieved with Improved Stove burning Briquettes (ISB)[7,

97]. Briquetting increases the energy density of the residues by a factor of five to ten [108,

114]. The calorific value of briquettes varies from 14-19 MJ/kg based on the type of

residues and its level of compaction [108, 115]. Further calorific increments can be

achieved through a process of thermal carbonization to over 30 MJ/kg [116].Thermal

carbonization increases its calorific value due to reduction of hydrogen and oxygen

content in the process. A kilogram of briquette combusted in improved biomass stoves

with a thermal efficiency of 20% can provide about 3.8 MJ of useful energy for cooking.
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We assume that briquettes are produced manually and do not require electrical energy

input.

Biogas production involves four phases of digestion processes where different species of

microorganisms are involved [117]. These processes are essential to obtain a biogas with

high energy values. Theoretically, biogas is a mixture of 60–75% CH4 and 40–25%

CO2[117] with a calorific value of about 20–25 MJ/m3[112]. A wide range of biomass from

different waste streams can be used as feedstock. However, their biogas yield and

methane content varies with several process conditions and feedstock compositions. For

instance, a theoretical biogas yield of biomass varies with the contents of carbohydrate,

protein and fat, which is between 0.700 m3 to 1.250 m3 per kg of total solids [118]. The

compositions of these nutrients among different biomass sources are essential for the

methane content determining final thermal efficiency of the system. The variation in the

biogas yield of cows dung is therefore influenced by the type of feed and digesters’ process

conditions [117]. Accordingly, the biogas yield of 0.180-0.380 m3/kg of dry dung has been

reported from cattle dung in developing countries [26, 119-121]. In this study a biogas

yield of about 0.280 m3/kg of dry dung is assumed taking into account literature data and

livestock condition of the country. Biogas production from agricultural residues is not as

popular as using cow dung. Therefore little data is available on its biogas yield as a single

feedstock. The nutrient composition of agricultural residues and its biogas yield varies

widely even among cereal crops residues [118]. A biogas yield of 0.188-1.0 m3/kg of cereal

crop residues has been reported from different literature sources [43, 122, 123]. Most

frequently reported yields are between 0.3-0.6 m3/kg [122, 124]. Given these literature

data and the low digestibility potential of residues this study assumes a biogas yield of

0.400 m3/kg of residue. Use of biogas for cooking requires especially designed stoves. The

thermal efficiency of the stove is similar to that of LPG stoves, which is about 55-60%[7,

111]. In the process of conversion (in the digesters and stoves) certain amount of energy

inevitably dissipates to the atmosphere or left unconverted. Hence, based on the average

biogas yield and stoves conversion efficiency, about 4.8 GJ and 3.4 GJ of useful energy

per ton of dry residues and dung respectively is assumed for cooking. Table 3.1 presents

the thermal output of different conversion technologies with varying bio-wastes.

Table 3.1 Thermal output of the energy conversion systems with different bio-wastes

Stoves technology feedstock LHV

(GJ/t)

Efficiency

(%)b

thermal

output (GJ/t)

TSF traditional residues or dung 15 10 1.5

ISB briquetting residues 19 20 3.8

Biogas AD residues 8.8a 55 4.8

Biogas AD dung 6.2a 55 3.4
a own calculation based on specific biogas yield and its calorific value per m3

b basedon[7]; LHV = Lower Heating Value; TSF= Three Stones open Fire; ISB – Improved Stove burning

Briquettes
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3.2.2.3 Availability of bio-wastes

The data on land and cattle holding and yields of crops are obtained from Ethiopian

Central Statistical Agency (CSA) [106]. The data on crop yield used for the current study

has been cross-checked with FAOSTAT data for its consistency, but no significant

differences were found. Data on household land tenure and cattle holding category is

presented in Fig.3.1a&b. There is a modest regional and huge inter-household variation

on land and cattle holding sizes. Regions with large areas of land like Oromia regional

state on average hold about five cows whereas that of Amhara regional state with a higher

population density per acre of land on average holds four cows[41]. Lands used for

agricultural production, for both arable and permanent pasture represent only 34% of the

total land area. A large proportion of the country’s land (about 52%) categorized as other

lands constitutes degraded, marginal and built lands [104]. The national average land

holding size is about 0.9 hectares (9,000 m2) and average cattle holding size is four cows.

The analysis on energy potential in this study has taken an average national holding and

specific household holdings. The energy potential from biomass is divided into four types

as theoretical energy, technical energy, economic energy and achievable energy potentials

[98, 125]. Theoretical (gross) potential refers to the amount of energy produced from

available biomass resources (land and cows) taking their gross heating value into account.

Technical (available) potential refers to the fraction of gross potential available for energy

taking other competing purposes into account. The last potential and the focus of the

current paper is the achievable potential calculated from available resources actually used

for cooking taking into account conversion efficiencies. The economic potential is not

considered here.

Fig. 3.1.Households biomass resources holding sizes based on data from [106]; (a) Land
holding, (b) Cattle holding; households are grouped based on the average size of holdings

Ethiopia is among the top four cereal producing countries in Africa [39, 104]. “Teff”,

maize, wheat, sorghum, barley and millet are the main cereal crops covering more than

80% of the crops land. Teff and maize accounts for about 40% of the main cereal crops
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produced in the country. The annual yield of cereal crops in the country is very low,

between 1.5 t to 3.0 t per hectare (1 t = 103 kg). The annual yields of crops directly

determine their corresponding quantity of residues (Table3.2). The amounts of field-

remaining residues are determined based on the values of residues to product ratios

(RPR) of specific crops [112]. The RPR of cereal crops available in literature varies

significantly [126]. The RPR used for this study is obtained from relevant literature

(Table3.2). After crops are collected residues ideally remain on the land as waste and are

burnt to add value to the next crop production. In time of scarcity residues are used for

feeding, fuel and construction purposes. Nowadays residues are one of the promising

biomass energy resources that can be converted to liquid, gas and electricity to contribute

to growing energy demands. But removing residues for energy involves a lot of

environmental problems. Residues remaining on the land provide a lot of benefits. They

prevent soil erosion, increase soil porosity, increase the soil carbon pool, facilitate

nutrient recycling and help water infiltration [127]. The amount remaining for this

purpose depends on weather conditions, crop rotation, existing soil fertility, slope of the

land and tillage practices. Thus, the amount sustainably removed for energy varies from

30-70% [126]. Most studies suggest a maximum of 30% removal or leaving a minimum

of about 2 tons per hectare to prevent soil loss due to erosion [40, 127]. Scarlat et al., used

the sustainable removal rate of 40% for wheat and barley, and 50% for maize and rice for

the assessment of agricultural crops residues in the European Union [126]. The problem

is serious for lands in tropical climate with poor quality, poor management and low inputs

where subsistent farmers use extractive farming. Removing a ton of cereal crop residues

is equivalent to a loss of about 40 kilogram of essential nutrients [127]. Losing such an

amount is a huge problem for countries like Ethiopia with high rate of annual essential

nutrient losses [128]. But, it is a usual practice in Asia and Africa to remove crop residues

for fuel, forage and other purposes. In Ethiopia up to 85% of the crop residues are

removed for fuel and feeding: Teff, wheat and barley straw for feeding, and maize and

sorghum stalks for fuel and construction purposes [128, 129]. It is apparent that crops

residues are essential component of an agricultural system requiring a balance between

the use for land covering and energy. Taking these situations into account, we assumed

about 30% removal of residues for energy. Thus, the available residues at households are

calculated by multiplying the average tenure size (ha) by average crops yield (t/ha), RPR

of specific crops and availability coefficient (%). The yield of cereal crop residues and their

available fraction is shown in Table3.2.
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Table 3.2 Estimated available crops residues for energy based on [106, 112]

Crops Land

Area

(Mha)

Crop

yield

(t/ha)

RPR Residues

(t/ha)

Available

residues

(t/ha)

Available

residues

(mt)

Teff 2.8 1.8 2.3 4.1 1.2 3.3

Barley 1.0 1.8 1.3 2.3 0.7 0.7

Wheat 1.6 2.1 1.3 2.7 0.8 2.3

Sorghum 1.9 2.1 1.5 3.2 0.9 1.7

Maize 2.0 3.0 1.4 4.2 1.3 2.6

Finger millet 0.4 1.8 1.3 2.3 0.7 0.3

Other crops* 2.4 1.5 1.3 2.0 0.6 1.4

Total/ave. 12.0 2.0 1.5 3.0 0.9 11.0
*Other crops refer to non-cereal crops like pulse and oily crops; t=ton (1t=103 kg); ha=hectare (1ha=104

m2), Mha=106 ha; Mt=106 t

Ethiopia is among the top five countries with a large livestock population in Africa with

54 million cattle heads [104]. Livestock is an integral part of agricultural system of the

country to serve as food, farming and as a means of income, and to provide their dung for

manure and fuel [128]. Dung production of cows is affected by type, age, season of the

year and availability of feed. Relevant data on dung production is not available for the

country. A dry weight daily dung production of 2 kg per animal per day is estimated in

this study based on [26, 119, 128], equivalent to annual yield of about 700 kg per animal

(0.7 t/animal). Cattle are mostly range-fed, and about 40% of the produced dung is not

accessible for collection [128]. Households collect dung for different purposes. When

firewood is available dung is used for soil amendment otherwise it is used for fuel. It is

essential to estimate the amount available for energy since the entire amount of dung

cannot be collected and used. Relevant data on the amount available for energy is not

available for the country. We introduced a 40% availability coefficient taking into account

other competing purposes and based on relevant literature [128]. Thus, the available dung

at household is estimated by multiplying the household average cattle holding size by

annual dry dung amount (t/animal) and availability coefficient (%). The annual bio-waste

production and its available fractions are summarized in Table3.3.

Table 3.3 Summary of annual average production of bio-wastes and its available fraction

Bio-wastes annual

yield

unit availability

factor

annual

available yield

unit

Residues 3.0 t/ha 0.3 0.9 t/ha

Dung 0.7 t/cow 0.4 0.3 t/cow
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3.2.2.4 Driving the system relationship

In section 2.2.1 the household’s annual demands in terms of thermal energy required for

cooking is determined. Thus, households annually require about 6 GJ of useful energy for

cooking. However, the amount obtained as thermal energy for cooking depends on the

efficiency of the conversion processes (Table3.1). This varies from 10% in traditional

stoves to more advanced biogas stoves having 60% conversion efficiency [7, 10]. The

amount of thermal energy obtained based on the conversion efficiency of the stoves

determines the amount of bio-wastes required for the demands. Specific bio-wastes

(residues or dung) required for the demands are calculated in terms of thermal outputs

of the stoves. If households use improved technologies, less resource are required to

provide the energy required for cooking. The available bio-wastes are fixed while thermal

outputs of the stoves vary with increasing efficiencies. Meeting the cooking demand

requires bio-wastes produced from agricultural lands or cows (Table3.3). The amount of

these resources (land and cattle) required to meet the demand are then determined based

on the annually available yields of bio-wastes. These resources are unevenly distributed

among households (Fig.3.1a&b). Thus, availability of bio-wastes for cooking energy

demand at household is therefore determined by connecting the required resources

(based on conversion technologies) to households’ resource holding sizes. If the ratio of

supply to demand at household is more than one, the available bio-wastes are assumed to

be sufficient and can be considered as alternative cooking energy source.

3.3 Results
3.3.1 Resources required to meet the households’ demands

With the data derived in section 2.2 the resources required to meet the households’

demand with different conversion systems can be calculated. The data is presented in

Table3.4. The data refers to a household’s annual demand with varying conversion

technologies. Each household annually requires about 5-7 GJ of useful energy for cooking.

With a traditional stove of low thermal output, households annually need about four tons

of bio-waste to meet their demands. To produce this amount of bio-waste about 4.4 ha of

land or 15 cows are required. It implies that large amounts of resources are required to

compensate for the energy lost in the conversion processes. Conversion of residues to

briquette and use in improved stoves increase efficiency. As a result the amount of

residues required for the demand is reduced to 1.6 tons and the corresponding land area

to about two hectares. More biomass savings can be achieved when bio-wastes are

converted to biogas. About 1.2 tons of residues or 1.6 tons of dung is required to meet the

demand. Their production requires about 1.3 hectares of land or six cows.
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Table 3.4 Biomass resources required to meet the demand with different energy conversion
systems

Conversion

technologies

households biomass resources required to meet the demand

residues (t) land (ha) dung (t) Cows

TSF 4.0 4.4 4.0 15

ISB 1.6 1.8 - -

Biogas 1.2 1.3 1.6 6

3.3.2 Availability of resources to meet the households’ demand

As mentioned earlier the average landholding sizes in Ethiopia is 0.9 hectares and on

average households keep 4 cows. If we compare this with the resources needed (Table3.4),

it becomes clear that the average household has no enough land or cows to provide

enough residues or dung to generate enough energy for cooking even if they use the most

advanced technologies to do so.

A huge variation in holding sizes exists between households (Fig.3.1). Table3.5 and 3.6

show the distributions of land and cattle over the households. Only 5% of the households

have enough land or cows to generate enough cooking energy using the traditional

cooking methods (three stone fire). When briquetting or biogas is used about 40% of the

households can generate enough energy.

A closer look at Table 3.5 and 3.6 shows the large difference between the gross energy and

the useful energy. The gross energy is based on the total amount of residues produced

(straw, manure). The gross energy is over 10 times as large as the useful energy. As a result

for all households the gross energy is enough for cooking. However since not all residues

can be used for energy purposes (straw is needed for soil protection etc. as mentioned in

the methodology section) and due to the fact that a lot of energy is lost in the conversion

process the actual energy that can be obtained from residues is far less than the gross

energy.
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Table 3.5 Households’ (hh) annual energy production potential from crop residues

Tenure
size

Land
(106h

a)

househ
olds(10

6)

hh in
categ
ory
(%)

average
holding
(ha/hh

)

residues
(ton/hh) energy (GJ/hh)

useful energy
(GJ/hh)

gros
s

availabl
e

gros
s

availabl
e

briquet
te

bioga
s

0.1-0.5 0.7 4.6 33 0.2 0.5 0.1 9 3 0.6 0.7

0.51-1.0 1.9 3.5 25 0.5 2 0 29 9 2 2

1.01-2.0 3.9 3.5 25 1.1 3 1 59 18 4 5

2.01-5.0 4.5 2.1 15 2.2 6 2 117 35 7 9

5.01-8.0 1.0 0.2 2 4.2 13 4 227 68 14 18

8.01-11 0.2 0.03 0.2 8.5 25 8 458 137 29 37

total/ave 12.2 13.9 100 0.9 3 1 48 14 3 4

Table 3.6 Households (hh) annual energy production potential from cow dung

cattle
holding
size

cattl
e(10

6)

Holde
rs

(106)

hh in
category

(%) Cattle
/hh

Dry dung
(ton/hh) Energy (GJ/hh)

Useful
energy

gross
availab

le gross
availabl

e
biogas(GJ/

hh)

1-2 6 4 35 2 1 0.4 19 8 1

3-4 13 4 32 4 2 1 44 18 3

5-9 22 3 26 7 5 2 88 35 7

10-19 7 1 6 10 7 3 120 48 9

20-49 4 0.1 1 35 24 10 435 174 33

Total/av 53 12 100 4 3 1.2 56 22 4

3.4 Discussion
3.4.1 Opportunities and challenges of using bio-wastes as cooking energy

sources

Our results show that when improved biomass energy conversion technologies are used

less resource are required to produce bio-wastes needed to meet the households’ energy

demand. Huge benefits can be gained from residues briquetting and use in improved

stoves that it provides uniform combustion rate, reduces possible spontaneous

combustion and emissions of particulate matter [97]. More resource savings are achieved

when bio-wastes are transformed into biogas. Transformation of bio-wastes into biogas

also provides an advantage of resource use-efficiency where biogas slurry can be used for

soil improvement. Although competition for resources is involved, production of bio-

wastes does not require extra land and imposes no extra pressure on natural resources

(forests). The relative benefits of using bio-wastes as a source of energy for cooking are

clear from the perspective of resource use efficiency and reduction of environmental

impacts. However, several constraining factors are involved to use as an alternative

cooking energy sources.

We made a separate analysis for the availability of crop residues and cow dung due to lack

of data on co-holding of land and cattle. The interdependency of land and cattle holdings
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could be high in areas where range-fed system is dominant. Traditionally, common

resource pools are used for herd grazing, but nowadays this is less likely to occur due to

land ownership and privatizations. Households with large areas of land will have the

possibility to use part of their land for grazing [128]. As the data shows about 85% of the

households on average hold less than 1 ha of land which is probably not enough for both

crop production and grazing. When land and cattle holdings are compared, about 2

million households do not have cows and large numbers just have few (Fig.3.1a&b). Most

of the cattle resources are held among few of the households presumably with large

tenures sizes. Although cow dung and crop residues account for the major part of

agricultural wastes that can be used to reduce rural households’ energy demand for

cooking[7], most households do not have sufficient resources to produce the wastes. This

is partly related to the historical land ownership with families passing over ownership

across generations through inheritance. Available agricultural lands are limited and the

amount of land in households diminished when the family grew and subsistent farming

continued with low inputs. Availability of bio-wastes for energy is further constrained by

competing purposes. Previous studies have considered varying availability of bio-wastes

for energy [39, 40]. The amount available for energy purposes can be attributed to

practical and environmental aspects of the local situation. If the environmental impact of

removing bio-wastes is considered as indicated in literature [127], no residues can be

available for energy. In areas where the resource scarcity prevails and mixed farming

systems are dominant the likelihood of using residues for land covering is low. Countries

with dense livestock population in Sub-Saharan Africa and south Asia use more than 60%

of their cereal crops residues for feeding and, only less than 20% is left for soil mulching

and fuel [130]. The situation is typical to the current study area where households depend

on bio-wastes for different purposes. About 85% of the produced residues are removed

for feeding, trading and fuel [128, 130]. Taking this into account we considered 30% of

the residues available for energy purposes, but even doubling this amount cannot help

households to meet their energy demand. When stringent land scarcity is accompanied

by heavy competition particularly in areas with mixed farming systems, the availability of

crop residues as an alternative energy source for cooking is less likely. Seasonal variability

of residues also can hinder their continuous use, since residues are only available for a

few months during the crop harvesting season. This can be the main constraint for most

rural households depending on a rain-fed production system producing crops once in a

year. Otherwise, households need to store their residues for a continuous supply of their

energy sources. In particular the use of biogas technology requires a constant supply of

biomass for consistent production and use of biogas. However, the low density of residue

makes it difficult to store [97]. The seasonal availability of residues needs to be seriously

considered since households may not have sufficient place to store them.

Application of renewable energy technologies depend on the type of resources. This

requires better understanding of the technological differences between biomass energy
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and other renewable energy applications. Application of other renewable energy

technologies like solar PV, wind turbine and hydropower needs naturally existing

resources. Such resources are more or less in constant supply regardless of their seasonal

intermittences. Of course, application of improved biomass energy conversion

technologies like biogas also requires availability of sufficient bio-wastes derived from

produced resources. If households are unable to produce and supply enough, it is unlikely

that the plant works continuously. During the last two decades millions of family scale

biogas digesters have been installed in most Asian countries with leading installations in

China and India [26]. Most sub-Saharan African countries also followed their footsteps

and developed national biogas projects as rural energy strategies. Several donor

organizations in partnership with countries government are working on the installation

of the digesters. African Biogas Partnership Programs (ABPP) is one of the programs

actively involving in the installations of family biogas digesters in six Sub-Saharan African

countries, namely Kenya, Burkina Faso, Ethiopia, Tanzania, Uganda and Senegal in two

phases. The first phase was between the years 2009-2013 when Ethiopia planned to

install 14,000 biogas digesters out of which 57.6% is achieved [28]. The installations of

the digesters are based on the subsidy schemes where about 60% of the total costs (about

8,000 ET birr) are born from the households[28, 131]. The feasibility assessments for the

program require households to have at least four cows[41]. The dung from four cows

could be sufficient to meet the demand if all the produced dung is collected for energy

purposes. In reality, all the produced dung cannot be available to run the system

sustainably due to factors attributed to collection and competition for dung. This can help

us to understand how the present family biogas digesters are unable to solve rural

households’ energy problems in most Sub-Saharan Africa countries[102]. More scarcity

can be occurred when the national average resources are considered for the feasibility

assessments. Only accessibility to improved technology is not enough to curb rural

cooking energy problems. Thus, availability of resources to operate the technology is

equally important taking into account specific household attributes (i.e. holding and

competing purposes).

3.4.2 Comparing the results

As already presented in this study, several studies have been conducted to determine the

bio-wastes energy potential in developing countries [39, 40, 98] including country-

specific studies available in literature [43, 99, 100, 121]. Average national biomass yield

data and its gross calorific values were generally used in the assessments. These studies

mainly aimed to provide a general overview of the resource availability at large scales.

Yields of crops are a detrimental factor for the amount of residues obtained. A future

increase in crop yield in Sub-Saharan Africa is also expected to lead to an increase of the

per hectare return of residues [132]. With current crop yield one estimates an energy

output of about 0-10 GJ/ha taking competing purposes into account [40, 132]. The
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national average energy yield per hectare in current study (Table3.3) is more or less in

line with this. In reality there is huge gap between the quantity to be produced at national

scale and the amount actually available for energy at households. The assessment at

household level needs different approach where specific assumptions relating to

households are considered. The results of this study presented in Table3.5 and 3.6 clearly

indicate the significance of varying approaches. When national average data and gross

calorific value of the biomass are considered from a top down perspective, the available

bio-wastes are enough to satisfy the demands. Households can share about one ton of dry

residues or dung if they have equal access to available bio-wastes. This amount is

sufficient to provide twice their demand, which is misleading since it neglects actual

implementation. Yields of residues can be increased with increasing crops yield but this

involves huge uncertainty regarding the amount available for energy due to the increasing

need for feeding purposes [130].

This study stressed on the availability of energy from bio-wastes for cooking at

households. Thermal efficiency of the cooking systems and resources owned by

households form the base for our bottom up assessments. These two additional factors

are important to assess the availability of resources required for the installation of

standalone energy systems. The combination of the two factors clearly shows how

households can be self-sufficient with their bio-wastes overcoming the existing

constraints. However, with the improved technologies studied here, only less than 30%

of the available potential can be recovered for cooking due to losses in conversion

processes. The loss in conversion can surpass 90% in traditional conversion systems[7].

Therefore, only less than 30% of the households are self-sufficient in meeting their energy

demands with improved technologies when their resources and losses in conversion

processes are considered. One of the major shortcomings of the top down approach is its

inability to show the actual amount of resources households can have. It is obvious that

potential for biomass energy can vary due to methodological differences [38]. However,

the approach used for the current assessment is vital to indicate the availability of

household resources of developing countries where development of standalone energy

systems is a priority. This study focuses on the household resource situation in Ethiopia

which may be typical for other developing countries with similar socioeconomic

situations.

3.5 Conclusions

Ethiopian rural households require about five to seven GJ of useful energy for the annual

demands for cooking. This value is typical for most rural areas in developing countries.

Up to the present wood was used to supply the needs for cooking, but due to ongoing

deforestation, households change to the use of agricultural residues (straw and manure)

as energy source. The resources needed to provide the cooking demands depend on the

conversion technology used. Up to 4 ha of land or 15 cows are needed to provide enough
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straw and manure to cook on the traditional three stone fires. When more efficient

techniques are used (briquetting, biogas) this can be reduced to 2 ha and 6 cows. This

indicates that use of improved energy conversion technology studied here can help to

achieve huge biomass savings of up 60%. However, a large variation in resource

availability exists between households. 80% of the households own less than 2 ha and

70% holds less than 4 cows. This means that even when modern, energy efficient

techniques are used the largest share of the population is not able to generate enough

energy for cooking.
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Chapter 4

Alternative Energy Supply System to a Rural Village in Ethiopia

Abstract

Most households in rural developing countries do not have access to modern energy

supply. Many rural households suffer in meeting their energy demand because of

insufficient traditional energy resources within the household. A community energy

system can be an option if efficient technologies are established using available local

resources and meeting local demand. Therefore this study aims to determine efficient

both biogas and solar energy production and utilization options for small scale village

energy application in rural Ethiopia. The efficiencies of the production and utilization

options are determined based on the system configurations involving resources,

conversion and utilization combinations. The analysis shows that most energy is needed

in the form of heat for cooking and a smaller part in the form of electricity (about 10%).

The community waste stream converted to biogas will be enough for cooking but not

enough biogas is left to produce enough electricity. Electrical energy provides better

quality services but conversion of biogas into electricity is not efficient to meet the

demand with the available waste streams. The latter are limited by the quantity of

resources available. Co-digesting all-together provides biogas that can meet only about

75% of the electricity demand. Concentrated solar cookers can be an alternative for

cooking in areas where installation of biogas is not possible. About 2 m2size of solar

concentrator is sufficient to meet each household’s cooking energy demand. The lighting

and appliances energy demand can be met with Photovoltaic energy produced with

reasonably sized panels. However, use of electrical energy for cooking produced with PV

cannot be an economic option with the available technologies. The analysis shows the

viability of a community energy system involving biogas and/or solar energy to meet local

demand when efficient production and conversion technologies are taken into account.

The technologies studied are potentially suitable to meet the demand, but specific

applications require specific local resource supply and demand information.
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4.1 Introduction

Modern energy is vital to any economic development and societal wellbeing. Societies in

rural developing countries deprived of modern energy access at least for basic cooking,

lighting and powering of low voltage appliances. Presently, these services are met with

traditional use of biomass energy, kerosene and dry cell batteries[2, 109]. Traditional use

of biomass energy is inefficient, unclean and involves huge negative socioeconomic and

environmental consequences. In principle biomass (converted to biogas) and solar energy

sources are able to meet the demand since they can be converted into different forms of

energy. Biogas can be directly combusted to provide heat for cooking and can be

converted into electricity for different services. Similarly, solar energy can be converted

into electricity within Photovoltaic cell (PV) and concentrated to provide heat for cooking

(Concentrated Solar Cooker (CSC)) and electricity with a Concentrated Solar Power (CSP)

system. Among these, family size biogas digesters and PV as Solar Home System (SHS)

have been considered in most energy policies and promoted to solve rural energy

problems. China and India are among developing countries who have taken the leading

role by installing millions of family size biogas digesters in rural areas[26].However, in

practice application of biogas is often limited by poor resources availability and high costs

of Photovoltaic cells[27, 102, 133].For instance, most Sub-Saharan Africa countries

followed the Chinese and Indian example and adopted biogas technologies for their rural

energy needs [27, 28, 134]. However, many success stories have not been yet reported

since most households either cannot afford the costs of installation or do not have

sufficient feedstock and water to run the digesters[27, 135].Most of them installed

through certain financial support also are not functioning due to shortage of feedstock,

water and technical problems[102]. Shortage of feedstock can be attributed to the

traditional use of only cows dung limited by the number of cows held at households. Only

few households with a sufficient number of cows can produce enough biogas to meet their

demand [136, 137]. This means that a household level renewable energy system cannot be

a realistic option for the majority of poor households in rural developing countries.

In this paper we evaluate other options to provide energy to rural villages in Africa. As

literature shows that many individual households do not have enough resources to run

the digesters, we take the village perspective and next we look for other sources as

feedstock for biogas production. With a village perspective, households are supposed to

share their resources irrespective of their holdings. This approach allows both rich and

poor households to share their resources and helps to have access to technical and

financial support[27, 102].With a family biogas system, households depend on cow dung

limited by the number of available live animals or some crop residues. On a community

level difference between poor and rich households and between husbandry and

agriculture oriented households could be averaged to a production system able to produce

reliable, efficient and sufficient volumes of biogas.
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Up till now human excreta has not been get considered as a potential biogas feedstock

due to low social acceptance[138, 139]. However, human excreta are important bio-wastes

which could have huge potential similar to that of livestock manure. Furthermore, use of

human excreta for biogas production provides huge sanitation and fertilizer benefits. In

western countries, sewage sludge provides a huge contribution to biogas production as a

co-digestion feedstock[140, 141].Crop residues contain a high Carbon to Nitrogen (C/N)

ratio enabling high biogas yields although less fit for use as a feedstock in developing

countries. Co-digesting these waste streams allows efficient use of available resources for

better biogas yields of good quality energy. Application of co-digestion is easier at a village

level than at the family level due to the benefits of lower labor requirements for its

operation and availability of different bio-wastes through sharing.

A village energy system is not a new concept; several decentralized off-grid energy

systems involving different energy sources have been studied for the rural communities

inaccessible to conventional grids[142-144].These studies focused on developing

hybridized energy sources for electricity generation. Electrical energy is superior in

quality to provide heat for cooking and power for appliances. However, a system involving

only electricity may not be suitable to provide an adequate solution to rural energy issues

due to varying local energy demands and technological choices. Furthermore, production

of electricity from biogas is less efficient compared to direct combustion where the

available resources may not be sufficient [145]. However, households need different forms

of energy for different services, thus a combination of sources providing heat and

electricity is needed to meet the demand. Given the supply of potential energy sources

and the demand for energy services by a rural community several designs for a local

energy system are feasible. Given the overall systems demands of reliability and

sufficiency these designs should be compared to arrive at an optimal solution.

A resource use optimization to meet local energy demand partly relies on the technologies

used to convert to useful energy capable of performing certain tasks. Different

technologies provide varying types of useful energy due to varying conversion efficiencies

[133, 145-147]. In this paper we evaluate the most relevant energy supply system

configurations involving different production and utilization combinations providing

heat for cooking and electricity for lighting and appliances. The analyses are made based

on available country data sources and relevant literature. Therefore this study aims to

determine efficient biogas and solar energy production and utilization options for small

scale village energy application in rural Ethiopia based on local resource supply and

demands. The results of the study are vital in assisting energy policy makers and planners

to consider appropriate technology that can meet the energy needs of a rural village based

on local resources. The rest part of the paper is organized as follows. In section 2, the

methodology used for the study is described and underlying assumptions of the analyses
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are presented. The results are presented in section 3, and discussed in section 4.

Concluding remarks are made in section 5.

4.2 Methodology
4.2.1 System description

The energy system description consists of at least three parts that should be considered

and be related to each other: the supply of energy sources, the conversion of energy

sources into useful energy carriers (like heat and electricity) and the demand for these

energy carriers (or energy services).

The present energy demand is met with a traditional energy system dominated by

biomass, kerosene and dry cell batteries. These energy sources were intended to be

substituted with family biogas and a Solar Home System (SHS). However, households

cannot afford the costs of installations necessary to maintain the system or provide

sufficient resources (biomass and water) to run the system. A community energy system

can be an alternative to solve these problems by sharing the available resources within

the village, get access to cooperative financing and technical support and lower the

number of persons operating the system. In this paper we determine the resources

available at the village level and evaluate whether they are sufficient to produce enough

energy to meet local needs.

Biogas can be produced from any type of organic waste of agricultural, industrial and

residential origin. For proper functioning of the digester a constant supply of biomass of

a certain quality is essential. This is easier to arrange at the village level than at the

household level, since availability of organic wastes shows variation with household

holding sizes and time (harvest seasons etc.). We consider bio-wastes from agricultural

and residential origins based on their availability in rural areas. Agricultural wastes

include crops residues and cow dung. The two bio-wastes constitute the major part of

agricultural wastes and are therefore the basis for our analysis. Similarly, residential bio-

wastes include household processed wastes and human excreta. The quantity and

composition of household wastes in rural areas of the country was not studied and

included in this study. Human excreta (feces and urine) contain varying nutrient

composition capable of enhancing biogas energy yields. The urine part of the excreta and

cleaning water can be helpful in reducing the water consumption of the digesters. At

present, crop residues are mostly used for feeding, cows dung for fertilizer and human

excreta are disposed-off despite their substantial potential for biogas production. They

can be used as mono or co-digestion feedstock. Mono-digestion limits the possibility of

collective use of different waste streams and yields of biogas. Therefore we considered

different co-digestion options for this study. Up till now cow dung serves as the main

feedstock in rural areas around the world. Taking this into account we considered the
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biogas yield from digestion of cow dung alone as a reference for the co-digestions. The

candidate waste streams contain varying nutritional compositions that can support

varying co-digestion options. This is quite essential to determine the co-feedstock

providing sustainable energy supply. For instance, cow dung and human excreta are

continuously being produced during the year while crop residues are limited to a certain

season. If co-digestion of cow dung and human excreta is enough to meet the demand

collection of residues for biogas production is not necessary.

Different technologies are available to convert biogas into different forms of energy. It can

be converted to heat energy through direct combustion in biogas burners (stoves),

converted to electricity in combustion engines and to CHP (Combined Heat and Power)

in Micro-CHP engines. Direct use of biogas is popular and technically mature in

developing countries since it involves only a digester, stoves and few fixtures. Conversion

of biogas into electricity is also becoming popular in both developing and developed

countries due to varying demand like the need for electricity in addition to heat for

cooking. Taking these varying needs into account we considered both direct conversions

into heat and into electrical energy. Incoming solar radiation containing radiation of

varying wave lengths can also be converted into different forms of energy. The amount

absorbed and converted into energy carriers depends on the type of materials used for

collection and conversion. In PV direct solar energy is converted into electricity by semi-

conducting materials while CSC and CSP use concentrated heat for direct use and

generation of electricity. Both direct conversion into electricity within PV and

concentration into heat for cooking are considered for alternative analysis. Different

technologies provide varying useful energy carriers for end-use services due to their

varying conversion efficiencies. Hence, the resources required to meet the demand rely

on the system efficiency expressed with the amount of useful energy obtained for end-use

services (i.e. cooking food, lighting homes etc.).

The village energy demand is composed of cooking, lighting and powering appliances.

Cooking can be met with primary heat energy from burning of biogas and concentration

of solar energy. Lighting and appliances exclusively need electrical energy. The analyses

are made as cooking (heat) and electricity (appliances) demand, since the share of energy

for lighting and appliances are too small to be analyzed separately. The amounts of

resources available to meet these demands are limited due to limited supply and

competing purposes, thus efficient production and utilization is needed. Therefore,

alternative energy system configurations composed of biogas and solar energy providing

heat and electricity combinations are developed to determine efficient production and

utilization options.

The schematic diagrams involving different biogas and solar energy system

configurations are shown in Fig.4.1-5. The configurations focus on different technological

combinations aimed at producing heat for cooking and electricity for appliances.
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Accordingly, Fig.4.1 shows a dual use of biogas for both cooking and appliances. In this

configuration the biogas is supposed to provide electricity for appliances and heat energy

directly for cooking. This system can be considered a cooking/electricity hybrid due to

involvement of two separate technologies (stoves and engines) producing heat and

electricity sharing the same biogas digester (biogas storage). Both direct use of heat and

electricity may have certain limitations. Direct use of biogas is efficient but involves direct

distribution of the gas through a pipeline involving several fixtures. So, the likelihood of

unintentional leakage of a potent greenhouse gas (methane) can be high. On the other

hand, conversion of biogas to electricity contains a series of unit processes where a lot of

energy can be wasted, but that are relatively safe from direct leakage of methane. Thus,

the choice between the two depends on the availability of resources and the suitability of

the system to match local energy demands. In Fig.4.2 conversion of biogas to electricity

for both cooking and appliances demand is presented for an alternative evaluation.

Fig. 4.1 Biogas energy involving direct use for cooking and electricity for appliances

Fig. 4.2 Biogas energy conversion into electricity and use for cooking and appliances

In all areas of the country, resources may not be distributed evenly. A hybrid of biogas for

cooking and solar electricity for appliances can be a better option in areas where biogas

resources and technical competencies are insufficient. This configuration is seemingly

independent since biogas is used only for cooking and solar energy for the appliances.

Nevertheless, both sources are used in combination to provide energy services for the

village as a whole. It is a means of resource integration for better energy services and

performances. The schematic diagram integrating both biogas and solar energy

technology is presented in Fig.4.3.
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Fig. 4.3 A hybrid of biogas for cooking and solar energy for lighting and appliances

In areas where application of biogas is limited, solar energy can be an option to meet the

cooking and electrical energy demands. For instances, installation of biogas is not suitable

for nomadic populations traveling from place to place with their animals. In such and

other cases, solar energy can be developed with two alternative options as a hybrid and

standalone electricity system. When developed as a hybrid, CSC provides the cooking

services while PV electricity is used for lighting and appliances (Fig.4.4). Alternatively,

solar energy can be converted into electrical energy through Photovoltaic cells to meet the

cooking, lighting and appliances energy demand in one unit (Fig.4.5).Unlike biogas, solar

energy is independent of locally produced resources, so the decision to choose between

systems relies on the size of the solar collector required for the demand and other

technical issues.

Fig. 4.4 A hybrid of CSC and PV for cooking and appliances

Fig. 4.5 A solar energy system involving PV electrical energy for cooking and appliances

4.2.2 System assumptions
4.2.2.1 Determining the village energy demands

The size of the village in rural Ethiopia varies due to varying settlements. Most

settlements followed traditional ways of family relationship while some of them are based

on the planned settlements like during the case of natural disasters. Taking this into

account, we considered a typical village containing 25 households for this study as the

case for the optimization. Households in the village need energy for cooking, lighting and

low voltage appliances. However, more than 99% of the households living in rural village

relies on traditional use of biomass energy for cooking and about 60% use kerosene wick
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lamps for lighting [109]. These energy sources cannot be an option, thus we assume the

households’ modern energy demand based on [64]. Accordingly, an annual consumption

of about 7 GJ of useful energy for lighting and 13 GJ for appliances (20 GJ of useful energy

for both) is assumed. The assumptions are based on the daily use of four lamps of 11 W

for lighting, 70 W for TV and 5 W each for radio receiver and mobile charger serving for

about 5 hours. The data also includes a 3 kW rated power stove for baking local food

(“Injera”) for 45 minutes every two days. An additional 2 kW power rated electric double

stove for daily cooking for other foods with an estimated cooking time of two hours per

day is included as well. The annual energy required for both types of cooking is about 163

GJ of useful energy. This assumption is in line with the annual cooking demand estimate

made in a previous study, which is 5-7 GJ of useful energy per household [136]. Overall,

the village annually requires about163 GJ of useful energy for cooking and 20 GJ of useful

energy for lighting and appliances. The advantage of using useful energy for the demand

estimations is that it does not vary with the technologies used for the services. It is the

amount of energy required to perform certain tasks (i.e. delivered to food for cooking,

empower devices etc.). The largest (about 90%) part of the energy is required for cooking.

Meeting these demands requires biogas energy produced from available waste streams

and/or solar energy resources.

4.2.2.2 Availability of bio-wastes and their biogas energy potential
4.2.2.2.1 Availability of bio-wastes

Bio-wastes can be produced from industrial processing, residential activities and

agricultural areas. Agricultural bio-wastes are produced when cereal crops are collected

from farm lands. These types of bio-wastes are produced as straw, husk and stalk and are

referred to primary or field residues. Agricultural bio-wastes also include dung from

livestock animals. Agricultural bio-wastes are relatively abundant in rural areas although

the amounts available at households depend on the sizes of their land and livestock

resources. Data on land resources and corresponding cereal crops yield and cattle

population holdings are taken from CSA databases[106]. The quantities of bio-wastes

produced from household resources and their availabilities are determined in a previous

study[136]based on the average residue to product ratio (RPR) of cereal crops [43,

112]and dry dung per animal [26, 119, 148].Accordingly, households produce on average

annually about 3 tons (1 ton=103 kg) of residues and 3 tons of dung from their land and

cattle resources besides existing holding variations. The main constraint on availability

for energy can be attributed to competing purposes. Both bio-wastes are an integral part

of the rural agricultural system where residues are additionally used for soil mulching,

feeding and animal bedding. Specific data for each use is not available for the country, but

up to 85% of residues can be removed in areas where mixed farming are used [130].

Availability of dung is also limited by feeding practices and the need for fertilizers. As a

consequence, only about 30% of produced residues and 40% of produced dung are

assumed to be available for energy based on[136].With these assumptions, it is possible
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to obtain about 22 tons of residues and 30 tons of dry dung per year from the average land

and cattle resources of the village respectively (Table4.1).

In addition residential bio-wastes also include human excreta and household wastes. Data

on the quantity and composition of rural household wastes are not available for Ethiopia

to include in this study. Literature on human excreta is also scarce due to limited interest

in considering human excreta for biogas production in most part of the world [138].

Nevertheless, human excreta are sufficiently available in rural areas with essential

nutritional compositions. They contain high amounts of organic matter capable of being

converted to biogas and also provide huge sanitation and fertilizer benefits [139, 149].

Unlike other bio-wastes human excreta contain both solid and liquid components

produced as feces and urine. The urine component can therefore provide supplementary

water for the digester. In addition both feces and urine contain varying nutritional

compositions supplementing each other in the digester. However, the amount of excreta

a person produce varies from place to place due to living conditions, varying nutritional

composition, type and amount of foods consumed and contents of indigestible portions

of foods[150]. Hence, it varies from 80-140 g/person/day in developed countries and

from 250-520 g/person/day in developing countries [151, 152]. The amount of urine a

person daily excretes depends on the quantity of consumed water, physical activities and

prevailing weather, thus varies from 1.0-1.6 liters [151, 153]. Each year, one person in

average produces about 50 kg of dry feces and 500 liters of urine [26, 149]. The total solid

contents of urine vary from 4-9% [151].This study considered an average dry solid content

of 5% for its energy potential. All the produced feces and urine may not be available for

collection due to movement of people during the day; we assume a reasonable availability

of about 80%. Based on this we estimated an annual yield of about 6 tons of dry feces and

60 m3 (3 tons of dry contents) of urine, totally about 9 tons for the typical village studied

here. The quantity of water produced with excreta can be increased when cleaning water

without detergents are considered. Cleaning water containing detergents would have a

potential danger to the digestion processes. Thus, maximum care is needed when excreta

are considered for biogas production. The potential quantities of bio-wastes produced

from the village resources and their available portion for biogas production are presented

in Table 4.1.
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Table4.1 Annual bio-wastes production and its available potential for a village energy system

Feedstock resources of

the village Annual yield

Produced bio-

wastes (t)

availability

coefficients

available

bio-waste(t)

Cows dung 100 cows 0.7t/cow 73 0.4 30

Human feces 150 persons 0.05 t/capita 7.5 0.8 6

Human urine 150 persons 0.5 m3/capita 75m3 0.8 60m3(3t)

Crop

residues

23 ha

3 t/ha 69 0.3 22

Total 61

Note: 1 m3 of urine=1 ton corresponding to50 kg of dry biomass (5%)

4.2.2.2.2 Anaerobic digestion (AD) of bio-wastes

Different sizes of anaerobic digesters ranging from family size to agricultural sizes were

installed in Sub-Saharan Africa [154]. For instance, in Ethiopia more than 90 institutional

biogas plants with a size of 12-350 m3 have been installed where more than 50% of them

are functioning [155, 156]. In this study, a centralized community biogas system with the

capacity to accommodate the energy demand of the village is considered. Such kinds of

digesters are suitable to manage different varieties of bio-wastes as a co-digestion

feedstock. The digestion process consists of four phases with different species of bacteria

operating in different specific anoxic environmental conditions [157]. The level of

performance at each phase and ultimate biogas yield relies on feedstock composition and

process operation involving complex biochemical reactions. Imbalance of the carbon to

nitrogen ratio (C/N) of bio-wastes would have a significant impact on the reactor

environment and subsequent biogas yields. A high or low C/N ratio is not desirable for

the microbial digestion processes. For instance, feedstock with high nitrogen content (i.e.

low C/N ratio) facilitates production of ammonia toxic to methane producing microbes.

Too high a carbon content (high C/N ratio) is also not suitable due to the enhancement of

hydrolysis processes and drops in the pH of the system. The optimum C/N ratio for

effective performance of AD (anaerobic digestion)and biogas yield is 20-30:1 [158]. The

optimum ratios can be achieved by adjusting the feedstock carbon and nitrogen contents.

Cow dung contains a low C/N ratio while crop residues contain high [158, 159]. Therefore,

addition of plant materials with high carbon content to cow dung inhibits production of

ammonia and a drop in pH. Human feces and urine have varying organic matter and

nutritional compositions [149, 150, 160]. Human feces contain a high amount of organic

matter and relatively little nitrogen while the nitrogen content of urine is high. Hence,

addition of human feces and urine either to cows dung or residues or to both would have

an enhancing effect on the system performance and good quality biogas yield.
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The biogas yields from co-digestions of different bio-wastes are reviewed and presented

in Table4.2. The data shows varying biogas yields ranging from 200-500 m3/ton of co-

digested bio-wastes. The yield variation in co-digestion can be attributed to different

environmental and operational conditions [161]. Digester temperature, feedstock feeding

ratio, organic loading rate and mixing frequency are some of the crucial factors. Most

importantly, data presented in Table4.2 shows the effect of feedstock feeding ratio on

corresponding biogas yields. As shown in the data, digesting cow dung alone provides

relatively low biogas yield compared to co-digesting with crops residues. This can be

explained by referring to the benefit of crops residues in the co-digestion helping to

optimize the nutritional composition of dung in particular its carbon to nitrogen ratios.

The advantage of co-digestion is not only increasing the yield of biogas but also provides

the possibility to use any bio-wastes, for instance human excreta. However, co-digestion

of human excreta with other bio-wastes is very rare due to low social acceptance of human

excreta as a biogas feedstock. Only few studies are available in which increased biogas

yields from co-digestion of human urine and cow dung[162] and human feces with food

wastes[163] have been reported. Co-digestion of the three waste streams (crops residues,

cow dung and human excreta) undoubtedly helps to increase the yield of biogas and its

methane contents being complemented. In this study, an average biogas yield of 350 m3/t

of co-digested dry bio-waste is considered based on the biogas yield data presented in

Table4.2. The amount of useful energy getting out of it depends on the routes and

technologies used for conversion.

Table 4.2 An overview of biogas yield data from co-digestions available in literature

Feedstock Feeding
ratio

Biogas
yield

Unit Ref.

Cow dung (CD) 100:0 0.280 m3/kg of TS [26, 119,
120]

Crop residues (CR) 100:0 0.400 m3/kg of TS [122, 124]
CD alone 100:0 0.233 m3CH4 per kg VS [164]
CD and CR 60:40 0.268 m3CH4 per kg VS
CD alone 100:0 0.210 m3/kg of VS [165]
CD, CR & energy crops (EC) 50:25:25 0.540 m3/kg of VS
CD and corn Stover (CS) 25:75 0.356 m3/kg of VS [157, 159]
CD and corn Stover (CS) 50:50 0.325 m3/kg of VS
CD alone 100:0 0.230 m3/kg of VS

[161]CD and crop silage (CSi) 90:10 0.465 m3/kg of VS
CD and crop silage (CSi) 80:20 0.477 m3/kg of VS
Human excreta alone 100:0 0.35-0.5 m3/kg of TS [26, 163]
Food waste & human feces N/A 0.410 m3 CH4/kg of VS [163]
CD, urine & water 50:0:50 37 L/kg of fresh dung [162]
CD, urine & water 50:35:15 48 L/kg of fresh dung

Note: TS=total solid, VS= volatile solid
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4.2.2.2.3 Biogas energy conversion and utilization

Theoretically, biogas is a mixture of 60–75% CH4 and 25–40% CO2 with a calorific value

of about 20–25 MJ/m3[112, 117].The processes of digestion and feedstock composition

determine the proportion of methane and other gases. Its energy value and conversion

therefore depends on the methane content. This is crucial when the gas is converted into

different forms of energy like heat and electricity. Several technologies are available to

convert biogas into electricity and heat at varying conversion efficiencies. Their

conversion efficiencies are attributed to the quality of the gas (expressed as % of methane)

and performances of the devices.

Up till now the mature technology to convert biogas directly into heat at household scale

is a biogas burner (stove). A biogas stove is technically mature to adapt and modify its

design to make it suitable to cook local foods[145]. Thus, there would be minor variation

on its design and performance from place to place due to varying modifications. Major

variations are mainly to the mechanism of adjusting the air-to-fuel ratio, stoves shape and

size[145]. Low air-to-fuel ratio may entail increased emission of incomplete combustion

byproducts and reduced thermal efficiencies. Biogas containing low methane also implies

low thermal efficiency due to increased carbon dioxide content and reduction in rate of

combustion. Thus, their thermal efficiency varies from about 50-68% with a biogas

consumption rate of 0.220-0.450 m3 per hour[7, 124, 145]. One of the ways to improve

the methane content of biogas is through adjustment of the feedstock composition with

co-digestion. In this study, high methane contents are expected due to consideration of

co-digestion. Taking this into account an average thermal energy efficiency of about 60%

is assumed for the typical biogas burner studied here.

Use of biogas for electricity generation may follow a similar pattern of conversion where

design modification and quality of biogas can play a major role. Conversion of biogas into

electricity in an internal combustion engine requires engine modification either to a dual

engine where a mixture of diesel and biogas is used or to a spark ignition engine to be

used with pure biogas[145]. The methane content of the biogas is critical for use in an

internal combustion engine, thus a concentration of CO2 above 40% is not desirable for

the engine performance[166]. Most studies made on engines running on biogas fuel

reported an electrical energy conversion efficiency of about 30-40% [167, 168].In this

study a conversion efficiency of about 30% is considered taking into account the complex

combustion characteristics of biogas. Conversion of biogas into electricity is also possible

with external combustion engines like micro-CHP engines with an electricity conversion

efficiency of 15-35% and an overall efficiency of 85%[169]. However this is not the focus

of this study since the resulting heat energy is less likely to be needed in tropical climates.

We study only the application of biogas for cooking on a biogas burner and conversion to

electricity, because these applications are already in practice in developing countries. The
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quantity of useful energy derived from a unit cubic meter of biogas is therefore

determined by its energetic value and the technical efficiencies of the devices. The net

useful energy value of 1 ton of co-digested bio-waste is therefore estimated by multiplying

its biogas yield (m3/t) by its lower energy value (MJ/m3) and conversion efficiency of the

devices (ƞ).The final useful energy required for the demand is presented in GJ (109 J). The

amounts of biogas energy produced with different digestion options and their useful

energy potentials are presented in Table4.4.

4.2.2.3 Solar energy conversion and utilization
4.2.2.3.1 Quantifying solar energy potential

The country’s solar radiation data is taken from NASA surface meteorology and renewable

energy databases and from literature [109, 170]. The amount of solar energy obtained

from a certain area depends on the intensity of local solar irradiation. The daily solar

irradiation of the country varies from 18-25 MJ/m2 (5-7 kWh/m2/d)[109].On average,

about 22 MJ/m2(6 kWh/m2/d) can be obtained at an effective eight sun-hours, equivalent

to about 750 Watt. The variation might be associated to variation in cloud cover during

the rainy season and altitudinal patterns, since there is no clear distinction between

winter and summer for the country. In a temperate climate, the intensity and availability

of solar energy depends on the seasons of the year due to variation in the length of day

and night. This is not the case in a tropical climate where an overhead sun is present

throughout the year with an almost equal length of day and night. In the absence of cloud

and rain, no variation can be observed on the amount of radiation received daily. Such

weather dependent variation may not impose a significant change on the annual solar

energy budgets (i.e. availability and intensity). Annually, an average incident solar

irradiation intensity of about 8 GJ/m2 or 2190 kWh/m2can be obtained taking into

account effective eight sun-hours. This is the gross solar energy budget of the country,

considered in this study (Table4.3).

4.2.2.3.2 Solar energy conversion technologies

The direct incoming solar radiation contains radiation of varying wave lengths. Direct

conversion of solar radiation into electricity or concentration for heat and electricity

depends on the radiation wave lengths. Direct conversion into electricity is achieved by

PV cells made up of semi-conducting materials. In PV cells only solar radiation with

appropriate wave lengths are converted into electricity. The light absorbing materials

used for PVC production vary from amorphous silicon to thin film materials [133, 171].

Amorphous silicon can achieve about 5-8% electricity conversion efficiency, while mono

and poly crystalline silicon technologies have an efficiency of around 14-19%. More than

19% electricity conversion efficiency can be achieved with thin film materials. PV made of

amorphous silicon is technically mature and less costly but relatively inefficient, and thin

film materials are more efficient but expensive. In this study, an average electrical energy
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conversion efficiency of about 15% is assumed, presumably an efficiency of PV cells made

up of crystalline silicon materials.

Solar energy can be concentrated for household cooking energy with concentrated solar

cooking technology. Concentration of solar energy does not require expensive light

absorbing materials like that of PV cells; at small scale local materials can be used. CSCs

are available with different designs and sizes for outdoor and indoor cooking[172]. It

enables an integration of heat storage media for a suitable cooking schedule. Heat storage

with steam using parabolic concentrators are being utilized successfully for community

level residential evening meal cooking in India[172]. Most of the available CSCs provide

low thermal efficiencies requiring a cooking time of 2-4 hours [173]. This kind of

temperature is mostly suitable for foods requiring slow and long cooking hours.

Households in rural developing countries mostly rely on whole grain and root foods

requiring long and slow cooking time for which CSCs can be suitable to use. Most CSCs

have thermal efficiencies varying from 20-50% due to varying design of the cookers and

concentrators[174]. However, a lot of improvements have been made on the thermal

efficiency of CSCs. Higher thermal efficiencies (50-60% ) are already reported with

Parabolic solar cookers (PSC) providing a temperature of 350-400 oC[175]. Variation in

thermal efficiency among concentrated solar cookers can be attributed to sun light

tracking, reflecting and concentrating materials. A simple CSC with a simple design is

easily applicable and familiar in developing countries compared to PSC requiring

relatively more advanced radiation focusing materials. A simple type of CSCs with about

30% thermal efficiency is considered in this study taking into account their application

and level of technical maturity in rural areas.

Concentration of solar radiation at high temperature for electricity generation is a mature

technology already in use in different parts of the world. The concentration technology

varies from parabolic trough to parabolic sterling dish collectors with a concentration

temperature of 400-2000 oC[176]. The solar-to-electricity conversion efficiency involves

complex processes comprising of solar concentration, steam production, steam storage

and electricity generation. Taking into account the economic feasibility of the module and

engine efficiency at small scale, we excluded CSP from this study. A new generation hybrid

thermal photovoltaic (PVT) is already being developed to produce heat and electricity in

one module with up to 80% overall heat and electricity conversion efficiency [177], but

not yet commercialized to consider for this study. In this study, we analyze solar PVC and

CSC based on their current application in different regions of the world in particular in

developing countries. The amount of useful energy obtained per square meter area of

solar collector depends on the technical efficiencies of the devices and local solar

irradiation (Table4.3).This is calculated by multiplying the annual average solar

irradiation per square meter(I) by the conversion efficiency of the system (ƞ) [109].Table

4.3 shows the amount of useful energy obtained for each technology. This in turn

determines the area required to meet the energy demands of the village. Therefore, the
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area required to meet the demand is calculated by dividing the demand to the useful

energy obtained per square meter solar collector for each technology.

Table 4.3 Annually available useful solar energy potential with different conversion
technologies

Gross solar

energy

GJ/m2

Useful energy per technologies in

GJ/m2

PV CSC

7.9 1.2 2.4

4.2.3 System analysis

The typical village considered here requires annually about 163 GJ of useful energy for

cooking and 20 GJ for lighting and appliances demands. The energy needed to meet this

demand should come from available biogas and solar energy resources. So, first we

determine how much energy can be produced from the available resources. The energy

from available biomass resources is estimated based on their biogas energy potentials as

single and co-digestion feedstock. The resulting biogas is subjected to different forms of

energy conversion as heat and electricity. The potential resources for biogas energy

production are shown in Table 4.1. An estimation of the potential for solar energy is also

made and presented in Table4.3. These energy potentials are related to different system

configurations described in Fig.4.1-5 to determine efficient production and utilization

options that can match local resources and demand. Availability of biogas depends on

locally produced resources, so whether this is sufficient is determined by the difference

between supply and demand presented as a gap. The gap can be positive or negative due

to varying combinations of resources in the co-digestion and technical efficiencies of the

technologies considered. Unlike biogas, the availability of solar energy does not depend

on local resources, thus it is evaluated based on the size of solar collectors. So the decision

regarding the technologies of choice relies on the possibility to match local resources with

the demands and its suitability to meet local expectations. Local expectations in turn refer

to the ability of the technology to meet local needs without involving complex production

and technological processes. Thus, the results for each biogas configuration are presented

in GJ of energy and solar energy relates to the size of solar collectors required to meet the

demand.

4.3 Results

With the data derived above, the amounts of resources required for the demand with

different biogas and solar energy configurations are calculated. The results with the

biogas system configurations are presented in Fig.4.6 and 4.7a. Accordingly, we estimated

about 339 GJ of energy for the system composed of direct use of biogas for cooking with

biogas stoves and partial conversion to electricity for appliances (Fig.4.6a). The cooking
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demand requires about 272GJ of gross biogas energy to produce the 163 GJ of useful

energy delivered to food for cooking (Fig.4.7a). The remaining 67 GJ is used to produce

electricity to meet the 20 GJ of useful energy required for appliances. Exclusive use of

biogas electricity for both cooking and appliances requires about 610 GJ of gross biogas

energy (Fig.4.6b). However, the available resources are not sufficient to meet this

demand. Thus different co-digestion options are considered to determine efficient

options that can match the resources as shown in the results (Table4.4). Accordingly,

digesting the available cow dung alone provides about 172 GJ of biogas energy. More

energy can be obtained, about 389 GJ and 285 GJ when cow dung is co-digested with crop

residues and human excreta respectively. Co-digestion of human excreta and crop

residues provides about 243 GJ, whereas co-digesting them together with cow dung yields

about 458 GJ. It is the maximum energy the resources available in the village can provide.

This is sufficient to produce from 157-393 GJ useful energy on average about 275 GJ when

used in biogas stoves or from 79-196 GJ useful energy on average 137 GJ when converted

to electricity.

Table 4.4 Annual biogas energy production potential from the village biomass energy resources

Biogas energy

sources

Dry

matter

Availabilit

y

Available

potential

energy

potential

Useful energy

potential (GJ/yr)

tons (%) tons (GJ/yr) burner

electricit

y

Cow dung 70 0.4 28 172 103 52

Crop residues 75 0.3 23 198 119 59

human feces 7.5 0.8 6 46 28 14

human urine 3.8a 0.8 3 23 14 7

CD+CR 145 51 389 233 117

CD+HE 81 37 285 171 85

CR+HE 86 32 243 146 73

CD+CR+HE 156 60 458 275 137
aTotal dry matter content of the annually produced urine

Using the above demand and supply data, we are able to evaluate the resource demands

of different biogas system configurations. The results in Figs 4.6 and 4.7a are presented

with supply, demand and gap; representing potential, demand and their differences

respectively. The supply-demand gaps are shown with a broken line. Thus, the available

resources are sufficient when the difference of supply and demand is positive. This is

determined by the proportion of resources in the co-digestion, yields of biogas and

methods of conversion. In the co-digestion involving cow dung with either residues or

excreta the resulting energy is sufficient for the demands when the gas is directly used for

cooking (Fig.4.6a&4.7a). Nevertheless, a co-digestion involving crops residues and

human excreta is not enough for the demand due to their low proportion in the co-

digestion. None of the resources with any of the co-digestion options are sufficient to meet
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the demand when the gas is converted to electricity for both cooking and appliances. The

available resources can produce about 458 GJ of energy whereas the electricity system

configuration requires about 610 GJ. Meeting the demand with this configuration

requires an extra 152 GJ of energy on top of the amount the village resources can supply

(Fig.4.6b). The available resources are sufficient for both cooking and appliances

electricity demand with the configuration involving a combination of heat and electricity.

However, this may involve a certain competition for gases. Hence, electricity from PV cells

can be a viable alternative to meet the appliances demand with reasonable sizes of cells;

about 17m2of PV panel is enough to meet the demand (Fig.4.7b).

Note: CD=Cow Dung; CR=Crop Residues; HE=Human Excreta

Fig. 4.6 (a) A hybrid of biogas for direct cooking and its electricity for appliances and (b) biogas
electricity for both cooking and appliances

Fig.4.7 A hybrid of (a) biogas for cooking and (b) solar PV for appliances and CSC for cooking

The results with exclusive solar energy configurations are presented in Fig.4.8. This

configuration involves the hybrid of heat and electricity and only electricity as shown in
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Fig.4.4&4.5. The hybrid configuration includes the use of CSC for cooking and PV

electrical energy for appliances. The size of solar collectors required to meet the demand

therefore depends on the local irradiation and device conversion efficiencies. On average

the country’s direct solar irradiation provides an annual solar energy potential of about 8

GJ/m2. Taking into account the device conversion efficiency, CSC can convert about 2.4

GJ/m2 to useful energy for cooking (Table4.3). With this estimate, the cooking energy

demand of the village requires about 70 m2 solar concentrator (about 2.5 m2 per

household). One square meter of PV provides about 1.2 GJ; with this assumption the

appliance electricity demand requires about 17 m2 of PV. However, if the cooking energy

demand is included this PV size will be increase to about 155 m2 to meet both the 163 GJ

of useful energy needed for cooking and 20 GJ of useful energy for appliances. This is

equivalent to an average size of 6.2 m2of PV per household.

Fig.4.8 Solar energy technology configurations for cooking and electricity

4.4 Discussion
4.4.1 Consideration of co-digestion and a communal energy system

We evaluated the availability and suitability of biogas and solar energy for a village energy

application with different system configurations involving various production and

utilization options. As stated in the paper, biogas production needs locally produced

resources determined by the size of available resources, competing purposes and

condition of collection. Increasing the amount available for energy is less likely possible

due to involvement of these extra factors. However, co-digestion provides the possibility

of making local resources sufficient for the demands when the right proportions are

considered. The proportion of feedstock depends on the available land, cows and human

population as well as its availability characteristics. It can be noted that none of the

available bio-wastes are sufficient to meet the energy demands of the village as a single

feedstock. However, their varying nutritional composition provides an opportunity for co-

digestion. This helps to use the available resources efficiently. The estimated sufficient

and excess productions in the results are the result of increased amount from the co-
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digestion and resulting increase in biogas yields. However, this may not be always

realistic. Without the right combination of the proportion and nutritional composition

the co-digestion may not contribute to increased biogas yields. In extreme situations a

system break and halt can occur when the process is dominated with either nitrogenous

or carbonaceous wastes. Excess of either of these nutrients will lead to the formation of

acid or lower the pH of the system possibly hindering the processes of digestion and its

biogas yield. Therefore, it is important to take into account the nutritional composition of

the waste streams in particular their C/N ratios when a system is designed for co-

digestion. Available literature showed that co-digestion of different waste streams

provides varying biogas yields from a minimum of 200 m3/t to over 500 m3/t, although

average values were considered (Table4.2). Accordingly, when the minimum values are

taken into account the resulting biogas is not sufficient to meet the cooking energy

demand shown in Fig. 4.7a. At least the yields of biogas should remain similar (no change

to the yield) to the yields of digesting dung alone (reference feedstock) to meet the

demand (Fig.4.9). In summary the resource sufficiency in this study partly relies on the

proportion of waste streams and partly on the increasing biogas yields.

Adjustments of feedstock proportions are easier to apply at the village level than at the

level of the households due to availability of different waste streams through sharing and

lower labor requirements. For instance, crop residues have high carbon contents able to

adjust the nutritional composition of cow dung and human excreta in the co-digestions.

It is one of the major waste streams which can contribute to about 70% of the cooking

demands of a single feedstock. However, it requires an intensive amount of collection,

storing and preparation (pretreatment). It tends to be a labor intensive feedstock

especially at the family level where a member of the family is responsible for its daily

operation. Adjustment of the feed proportion with other waste streams also consumes a

lot of time. All these activities can be easier to handle at community level with few

permanent laborers. This helps to avoid fragmented efforts of resources use, installation

and operation of the system where much labor and costs can be saved. In general, the

advantages of co-digestion for resources use optimization and sufficiency for the demand

can be realized when a communal energy system is taken into account with households

resource sharing.
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Fig. 4.9 Availability of biogas for cooking when varying biogas yields with different co-digestion options
are considered. Minimum stands for the lowest biogas yield available in literature and no change refers to
the biogas yield of the reference feedstock (i.e. dung)

4.4.2 Benefits and challenges of considering human excreta as co-feedstock

Human excreta give a substantial addition to the local energy resource potential. Its

composition is also helpful to maintain the digestion process. Together with cow dung it

is continuously produced during the year contrary to crop residues which may require

substantial storage to guarantee continuous production. It is a non-resource competitive

feedstock freely and abundantly available in rural areas[151-153]. Rural people mostly

consume fibrous foods presumably containing high energy values of indigestible contents

[151]. About 90% of the nitrogen contents of excreta comes from urine and feces

contribute highly volatile organic matter [150, 151, 153]. As a single feedstock, the dry

matter portions of both feces and urine contribute to about 25% of the cooking demands

(Table4.4). It is sufficient to meet the cooking energy demand of the village together with

dung (Fig.4.6a). Together with cow dung it can save the quantity of residues removed for

energy. Use of human excreta in co-digestion is beyond serving as feedstock. Excreta with

detergent free cleaning water can help to reduce the water requirement of the digesters.

Nevertheless, cleaning water containing detergents should be avoided to reduce the

potential danger of killing microbes involved in the digestion processes.

To consider excreta for co-digestion, issues related to latrines in rural areas and the risk

of pathogenic contamination need to be resolved. Most latrines in rural areas are made

up of earthen materials (pit latrine) without linings. Such kind of latrines cannot hold

water or is not suitable to connect to digesters. However, these problems can be averted

with certain digesters design modifications or with modified low cost latrines like

EcoSan[150, 153]. EcoSan latrines allow separate collection of feces and urine without

environmental contamination. Otherwise, the potential risk of contamination with

enteric pathogenic organisms is high when the excreta are applied manually. In addition,
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in the processes of digestion microbial load reduction can be achieved, but it is not

sufficient to make it risk free [178].When digesters run in ambient temperature most

pathogenic microorganisms may remain active due to the favorable digestion

environment. This may entail huge consequences if the slurry is used for fertilizer or

released untreated. However, human pathogenic microorganisms cannot withstand high

temperatures above 50 oC, which can be achieved with a simple processes of composting

[152]. Nevertheless, there are a lot of work remains to be done to break the existing social

challenges of accepting human excreta as a biogas feedstock. Assuming continuous

awareness stimulation, human excreta can be a viable contribution in tackling problems

of sanitation, supplement residues and dung in co-digestion and can contribute to crop

yields as fertilizers.

4.4.3 Consideration of biogas energy conversion technologies

In the preceding section we discussed the contribution of considering co-digestion and

communal energy system in increasing the resources available to meet the demand.

However, our results show that technologies involved in the conversion are equally

(more) important in providing a sufficient and secure supply. The notion here is how to

determine appropriate technology that can achieve the greatest efficiency. Several

efficient technologies are available, but they may not be realistic options to meet specific

demands. So, the nature and quantity of a specific demand in relation to the available

energy system and facilities are crucial. For instance, the largest share (about 90%) of the

household energy demand in the study area goes to cooking services. Cooking food needs

thermal energy from the combustion of fuel or from a secondary source of energy (i.e.

electricity). Combustion of fuel generates heat energy directly used for cooking without

further processing. Without involving complex combustion processes, biogas stoves can

provide high thermal efficiencies for cooking when their air-to-fuel ratios are properly

adjusted[145, 179]. This is shown with the results of a biogas configuration involving

biogas stoves where available resources are sufficient to meet the demand with excess gas

available for other purposes (Fig.4.6a). However, use of biogas for both direct cooking

and electricity may lead to certain complications related to the possible competition for

gases. The problems of dual use of biogas for cooking and appliances were shown with a

Pura community biogas energy system in India [180]. Use of biogas only for cooking is

more advantageous to have secure and sufficient supply for the services. Moreover, biogas

stoves can easily be made compatible to cook local foods with minor stove

modifications[41]. Compatibility to local cooking needs would increase the suitability and

acceptability of the technology to meet local expectations. However, use of secondary heat

from biogas needs conversion of biogas to electricity and then to heat resulting in large

heat losses. The heat loss is mainly associated with the performance inefficiencies of the

engine and the amount CO2 present[179]. The inefficiency of the engine can be severe if

biogas contains a high concentration of CO2 leading to a low combustion performance of
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the engine. About two-thirds of the energy dissipates to the environment in the processes

of electricity generation. Compensation of the wasted heat requires much more resources

beyond which the village resources can supply (Fig.4.6b). Use of biogas electricity for

cooking is not only resource-intensive but also is less likely appropriate to address local

cooking energy needs due to absence of suitable electricity cooking appliances in rural

areas.

Moreover lighting and appliances exclusively need electric energy. In the absence of

resource scarcity use of biogas electricity is more efficient than using biogas lamps which

consume much gas and deliver insufficient and low quality light[124, 145].It has been

shown that biogas electricity can be a solution for the village lighting energy demand if

sharing for cooking is not involved[180]. This means that the sufficiency and reliability of

the available biogas energy resources are only realized when the biogas is exclusively used

either for cooking or for appliances. With appropriate digestion and conversion options,

a communal biogas system can be viable in solving the rural energy needs of the village.

4.4.4 Consideration of solar energy as alternatives

An alternative estimate is made with solar energy conversion and use. Use of solar energy

for cooking is a mature technology dating back for about four centuries although rarely

considered as alternatives today [174].CSCs concentrate direct solar energy to heat using

a reflector and a concentrator. The process of concentration requires strong radiation

absorbed from clear skies. Moreover, the design of the concentrator determines the

amount of energy obtained per area of solar collector. With average concentration

efficiency, the amount of energy annually obtained per square meter area (2.4 GJ) can be

comparable with about 1.6 tons of wood used in traditional stoves. This is a huge saving

when the human and environmental costs of collecting wood fuel are taken into account.

Once installed CSC does not require any fuel but in contrast it does take a long time of

cooking due to its low thermal efficiencies. However, its low thermal efficiency can be

improved through design modifications. For instance [181] has developed an improved

prototype solar cooker with a mirror diameter of 1.2 m with an efficiency of about 60%

sufficient to cook “Injera” for about 150 people in Ethiopia. Moreover, the available

reliable radiation with high intensity throughout the year in the tropical climates can be

a stimulus for better efficiency improvements. For instance, in most parts of Ethiopia, the

daily solar radiation intensity oscillates between 5 and 7 kWh/m2[109]. With a minimum

amount of radiation it is possible to obtain about 2 GJ of useful energy per year

(equivalent to about 1.3 tons of firewood used in traditional stoves). Most of the design

modifications have also included the suitability to use the system at any time and place

and at any scale. For instance, Nahar et al, [182] has developed a modified box type

community solar cooker with the absorber size of 3.12 m2 sufficient to cook food for about

80 people modifying the width to length ratio of the reflector. Franco et al, developed a

multiple use communal solar cooker with three different kinds of absorbers performing
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different functions with a concentrator area of 2 m2 sufficient to cook food for 30

person[183]. Moreover, a design modification with thermal energy storage has been

developed and tested with local materials such as used engine oil, vegetable oil, sand and

steam to enable late noon cooking [172]. Alternatively, a communal cooking scheme can

be arranged with scheduled day time cooking. For instance, in Ethiopia, households bake

“Injera” every two days where one stove can serve several households. With a prototype

developed to cook Injera[181] it is possible to cook Injera sufficient for all people living

in the village considered for this study. This implies the potential competitiveness of CSC

with that of biogas stoves to meet the cooking energy demand of the village at any time of

the day taking into account design modifications.

Solar PV directly converts solar energy into electrical energy using semi-conducting

compounds. Its solar-to-electricity conversion efficiency depends on the amount of

shortwave radiation absorbed and converted into electric currents[184]. The currently

available technologies only convert less than 20% of the solar radiation to electricity,

requiring the need to build large size PV systems to meet the cooking demands. Building

large size systems (about 6 m2 PV/household for the cooking demand) might be

economically inconceivable in rural areas. However, it is viable to satisfy the appliances

electricity demand, since the appliances demand account only for about 10% of the

demands. Therefore each household requires about 0.7 m2 of PV panel to meet their

appliances and lighting demand considered in this study. This means that with the

present efficiency and cost the electricity from solar PV is only a viable option for lighting

and low voltage appliances but less likely for solving the cooking energy needs of the

village. However, a hybrid of CSC and solar PV can be an alternative to biogas to provide

adequate energy services to a rural village where installation of biogas is not feasible. This

option is suitable to be applied in arid and semi-arid areas with high intensity solar

radiation and a shortage of water for biogas production.

4.5 Conclusion

Households in the village need a combination of heat and electricity for their energy

demand. The energy comes from waste streams and solar energy resources. The waste

streams are limited by the number of cows, size of land and number of people present in

the village. Only with a maximal resource use biogas demand for cooking and electricity

can be met. Not enough resources are available for a biogas electricity system for cooking

and appliances. Most resource combinations are able to supply enough biogas for

cooking. In areas where installation of biogas is not possible CSC can be used as an

alternative for cooking. A moderate sized area is needed for PV panels for electricity for

appliances and for concentrated solar cooking. A very substantial PV collector area would

be needed to generate enough electricity for cooking and appliances. Both biogas and CSC

technologies are easily adaptable to cook local foods and meet local expectations. Electric

energy provides better quality energy for cooking, but is economically less likely to be an
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option in rural areas with the presently available resources and technologies. In general,

with appropriate and efficient production and conversion the available resources of the

village are sufficient to meet their energy demands.
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Chapter 5

Problems with Biogas Implementation in Developing Countries
from the Perspective of Labor Requirements

Abstract

Most households in rural developing countries depend on firewood from public forests or

agricultural bio-wastes for cooking. Public forests, though, are declining due to an

increasing population and inefficient use of wood. Use of agricultural wastes on the other

hand involves loss of soil nutrients since these resources are used as a substitute for

inorganic fertilizers. Biogas energy can be an alternative in providing clean energy for

cooking as well as improving soil fertility with the slurry. However, the labor spent on

producing biogas can limit its use as a source of energy and fertilizers. Therefore, this study

aims to determine the labor requirement of different mono and co-digestion biogas energy

systems. The assessment is made by using simple models involving different schemes of

resources collection and transportation based on reported relevant literature. The analysis

shows that biogas production can be labor intensive when transportation of feedstock,

water, and slurry is involved. Transporting these resources over a one kilometer (km)

distance requires about ten times the amount of time spent on firewood collection and

transportation. The largest part of the time for biogas production activities is spent on

water collection and transportation. Low labor biogas production is possible only if all the

resources are available nearby (not transported). One of the advantages of the biogas

energy system is to use the slurry for soil enrichment. However, this can only be realized

when the slurry is converted to compost or directly applied on nearby lands. In general,

biogas production involving resources (feedstock, water and slurry) transportation is not a

viable alternative to save the time spent on the traditional use of firewood. However, a

community biogas system involving resource system integration is an option to provide

clean energy with acceptable labor requirements of production.
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5.1Introduction

Most households living in rural developing countries meet their cooking energy demand

in open fire stoves with firewood collected from common forests. Common forests are

public resources without restriction to which everybody can have free access. The

availability of these free resources depends on the extent to which these resources are

being exploited. These resources are declining very fast in densely populated areas where

people have no access to alternative modern energy sources for cooking. The rate of

decline can be high when people continue to use inefficient stoves. The resulting scarcity

would impose additional time for traveling and collection of firewood. Spending much

time on firewood collection affects the time for other activities, especially in rural areas

where women are traditionally in charge of several household chores. This is shown in the

survey made in rural Sub-Saharan Africa where over 50% of the women are reported as

time-poor [13, 14]. The time women spend on walking and carrying firewood is a big

concern due to increasing deforestation that will cause the distance to the resource source

to become larger, requiring extra time. As a consequence, they look for closer resources

(crop residues and cow dung) as alternatives to solve the time problem. Use of their own

biomass depends on availability of land and livestock resources holdings, which are also

very scarce[136]. So, direct combustion of these resources to meet the cooking energy

needs has a significant impact on crop yield [9-11]. Hence, direct use of both firewood and

dung for cooking is limited by scarcity and loss of essential soil nutrients.

Biogas energy is an alternative to reduce the environmental and socio-economic

consequences related to the traditional use of biomass energy. Adoption and installation

of biogas facilities requires sufficient financial resources mobilization. Hence, several

countries in the developing world have developed biogas program initiatives in

partnership with donor organizations [28].However, little success has been reported on

their installation and functionality particularly in Sub-Saharan Africa despite provision

of financial support [26, 28]. Even in Asian countries where the technologies are mature

and governments are dedicated to their implementation, the success rate of biogas

digesters is close to 50% [26, 135]. Several studies have been conducted to determine the

constraints related to their low adoption rate and operations. Lack of installation funds,

technical competencies, socio-cultural factors, and insufficiency of feedstock and water

have been identified as the main factors [26, 28, 102, 135]. These factors are related to

the financial capacity of the people, the technical capacity to maintain the system, and

socio-cultural barriers preventing people from using the digesters. Even though biogas is

often suggested as a solution based on its clean energy and slurry for fertilizer, up until

now no attention was paid to its labor requirements. However, time shortage could be the

main reason for not using the biogas digester. Hence, it is vital to have an indication of

how much time is needed for running a biogas system in a household since operation of

biogas digesters requires daily collection of water, feedstock, and removal of its slurry.
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The time spent on these activities depends on the availability of resources. Therefore, if

the time spent on biogas production exceeds the time for wood collection, the installation

and operation of biogas digester is not a realistic option.

This study, therefore, aims to determine the labor requirements of biogas production

involving varying resource availability. The analysis was made using a simple model made

of different biogas digestions and resources extraction options and compared to a

traditional energy system using common forest firewood and dry dung. The rest of the

paper is organized as follows. The second section discusses the methodology used for the

study. In this section we first describe the system and then make assumptions. We present

the results in Section 3 and discuss them in Section 4. Concluding remarks are presented

in Section 5. Findings from the study can help to create insight in the technical factors

attributed to implementation of biogas from the perspective of labor for their operations.

5.2 Methodology
5.2.1 System description

People need energy for cooking. Meeting the energy demand requires collection and

transportation of resources to the site of conversion and use. This is mostly done with

human power. Women and young girls are traditionally in charge of collecting biomass

for energy use. The labor for these activities relies on the conversion technologies and the

volume of resources and the distance to them. Different technologies are available to

convert the energy in biomass into useful energy used for cooking. In this paper, we study

the labor spent on a biogas energy system compared to a traditional system involving

firewood and dry dung collection. In the comparison, a clear distinction is made between

the time spent on collecting versus transporting resources. All collection and

transportation activities are performed by human labor and the corresponding labor time

is presented annually in hours (h).

Resources that supply the energy to meet the demand are obtained from common or

private resources. Common resources are public resources with unlimited access.

Unlimited access leads to over-exploitation. When resources are over-exploited their

availability declines. Resources are already scarce in areas with a dense population which

have no access to modern energy alternatives. When resources are scarce, additional time

is needed for traveling long distances to where sufficient resources are available.

Otherwise, private resources are used as substitutes. Cow dung and crop residues are

mostly used for this purpose. They are also part of an agricultural system to provide soil

amendment needs. Using them as an alternative energy sources in traditional stoves have

a significant influence on soil fertility. Conversion of cow dung and crop residues to biogas

can be an advantage to provide clean energy and to curb the loss of soil nutrients.
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The use of resources for energy requires technologies to convert them into useful energy.

The amount of useful energy obtained per technology varies with the efficiencies of the

conversion processes. During the processes, some of the energy dissipates into the

environment or is left unconverted. However, the amount of useful energy required to

make food ready for consumption usually remains the same. Over-or under-cooking is

not desirable for the quality of food. The amount of resources needed to meet the cooking

demand thus depends on the conversion processes. Inefficient systems require large

amounts of resources to compensate the energy lost during the conversion processes.

Energy technologies like biogas digesters require additional resources to assist the

process of conversion. When biomass resources are processed and converted into useful

energy, wastes are produced as byproducts. The type and amount of byproducts (wastes)

vary with the conversion technologies. These byproducts are not worthless resources.

Byproducts containing high nutritional values can be used as fertilizers. For instance,

slurry from a biogas system can be directly used or processed into compost for fertilizer.

The schematic diagram showing a household energy supply system is presented in Fig.5.1.

The system shows resource conversion into useful energy and wastes. We study the labor

requirements of various biogas systems and compare them with an open fire system

involving firewood and dry dung.

Fig.5.1 Schematic diagram of household energy resources flow

Up to now, firewood dominates the rural households’ cooking energy consumption.

Firewood is mostly collected from common forests. Its collection involves cutting,

collection, chopping, and sizing activities. Moreover, most common forests are located in

mountain areas outside the village, requiring hilly road walking. Hence, the collection

activities and transport situations are vital to determine the labor needed to meet the

cooking demands.

Agricultural residues and dung can substitute firewood in time of scarcity. These

resources are an integral part of the agricultural system used for feeding and fertilizing.

In addition, crop residues are limited to the crop harvesting season. We study dry dung

as an alternative to firewood taking into account its continuous supply. Availability of

dung can be affected by the type of feeding. Grass-fed cattle produce more dung in the

field than stall-fed cattle. Dung contains low calorific values. Thus, meeting the cooking

demand requires a large quantity of dung. Hence, additional dung must be transported

from the field when dung produced in a pen is not sufficient. Collection and

transportation of dung may not consume much time since cattle are mostly kept in nearby

Useful energy

for cooking

Resources

Byproducts

Conversion
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fields. However, direct burning of dung leads to indoor air emissions and soil nutrient

losses. The schematic diagram involving firewood and dung used in traditional stoves is

presented in Fig.5.2.

Fig. 5.2 A traditional energy system involving common forest firewood and dry dung

Instead, conversion of residues and dung to biogas can curtail the problems related to

traditional energy use. The biogas energy system involves two levels of conversion

processes. The first process deals with the production of biogas. This process involves

feedstock collection, transportation, preparation, digestion, and removal of slurry.

Feedstock preparation requires additional water supply which is determined by the

quantity and moisture contents of the feedstock. Feedstock quantity is determined by the

yield of gas produced by the system. The system produces sufficient biogas when the

feedstock nutrient composition is at its optimum and its solid content is adjusted with

water. In the process of digestion, slurry will be produced. In the second process the

produced biogas will be converted into useful energy in a biogas burner. The efficiency of

the burner determines the amount of useful energy obtained for cooking. Hence, the

efficiency of both digestion and combustion processes determine the quantity of feedstock

and related water. The biogas production activities involving resource collection and

removal of slurry are performed on a daily basis. Scarce resources require additional labor

for transportation. The advantage of a biogas system is that essential soil nutrients like

nitrogen and phosphorus are kept in the system without losses. The slurry containing

these nutrients can be applied directly to farmlands or converted into compost. Both

biogas production and removal of slurry involve collection and transportation activities.

Fig.5.3 shows the biogas energy production system and use.

Firewood/dung Combustion Useful energy

for cooking

Ashes
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Fig. 5.3 Schematic diagram of a biogas energy production system

5.2.2Quantifying system assumptions

The labor requirements of a households’ cooking energy production depend on the

quantity of resources and their availability at certain distances. Specific assumptions on

the quantity of resources and the time for extraction were made in the following sections.

We present the results on the time spent on meeting the cooking demand in hours,

although the term time can be interchangeably used with labor.

5.2.2.1Quantifying biomass demand in a traditional system

A household with an average number of family members of six annually requires about 6

GJ of useful energy for cooking[136]. The amount of biomass resources required to meet

this demand relies on the efficiencies of conversion technologies. The conversion

efficiency of biomass burning stoves varies from 10-20%[7, 8]. One kg of air dried biomass

typically provides about 15MJ of gross energy[112]. The traditional stoves (open fires)

most commonly used in rural areas convert about 10% of the gross energy into useful

energy during cooking. One kg of air dried firewood provides about 1.5 MJ of useful

energy in this stove. Meeting the 6 GJ of useful cooking energy requires about four tons

of firewood. This is in line with the survey results from developing countries with varying

accessibility to firewood sources. Therefore, households with access to nearby common

forests at short distances collect more firewood than those living at a distance. However,

several studies conducted in Ethiopia reported an annual consumption of 3.0–5.0 tons

per household [9, 10, 131]. Households without access to firewood use dung cake for

cooking instead. One kg of dry dung with a calorific value of about 11 MJ [185]combusted

in traditional stoves provides 1.1 MJ of useful energy. Meeting the 6 GJ of useful cooking

energy requires about 5.4 tons of dry dung. During combustion, about 2% of the firewood

and dung can be produced as ash [186, 187]. This provides a daily ash yield of about 0.2

kg from firewood and 0.3 kg from dry dung combustion. The amount of ash produced in

a day is so small that it does not require separate collection. This means that it can be

easily removed during house cleaning.

Feedstock

Substrate

Biogas

Combustion Useful energy

Slurr

y

Water
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5.2.2.2 Quantifying the resources demand of biogas
5.2.2.2.1 Anaerobic digestion processes

Any organic waste containing high volatile organic matter can be digested to produce

biogas which contains methane as the main energy carrier. The digestion process consists

of four phases with different species of bacteria operating in different specific anoxic

environmental conditions [157]. The level of performance at each phase and ultimate

biogas yield relies on feedstock composition and process operation involving complex

biochemical reactions[161]. Digester temperature, feedstock feeding ratio, organic

loading rate, and mixing frequency are some of the crucial factors. Most biogas digesters

in developing countries operate at ambient temperature without continuous mixing, thus,

temperature adjustment may not be needed. Feedstock feeding ratio contributes to

carbon and nitrogen balances. A high or low carbon/nitrogen(C/N) ratio is not desirable

for the microbial digestion processes. Feedstock with high nitrogen content (i.e., low C/N

ratio) facilitates production of ammonia which is toxic to methane producing microbes.

Excessive carbon content (high C/N ratio) is also not suitable as it leads to the

enhancement of hydrolysis processes and drops in the pH of the system. The optimum

C/N ratio for effective performance of anaerobic digestion (AD) and biogas yield is 20–

30:1 [158]. Nutritional composition, feedstock feeding ratio, and organic loading rate

correspond to the processes of substrate adjustments. Adjustments are made by the

addition of different waste streams and water. For instance, cow dung contains a relatively

low C/N ratio while crop residues contain a high C/N ratio[158, 159]. Therefore, addition

of plant materials with high carbon content to cow dung inhibits production of ammonia

and causes a drop in pH. This is the advantage of co-digestion when compared to mono-

digestion where nutritional adjustment cannot be made. Only the organic loading rate

can be adjusted by the addition of more water in mono-digestion. Hence, adjustments in

nutritional and operational conditions are crucial to determine the proportion of methane

and other gases. Co-digestion favors better biogas yield containing better methane

content.

Theoretically, biogas is a mixture of 60%–75% CH4 and 25%–40% CO2 with a calorific

value of about 20–25 MJ/m3[112, 117]. Its energy value depends on the methane content.

This is crucial when the gas is converted into different forms of energy like heat and

electricity. Several technologies are available to convert biogas into a different energy

form at varying conversion efficiencies. Up to now, the most advanced technology to

convert biogas directly into heat on the household scale is a biogas burner (stove). A

biogas stove is technically advanced in that it is able to adapt and modify its design to

make it suitable to cook local foods [145]. Its thermal efficiency varies from about 50%–

68% with a biogas consumption rate of 0.220–0.450 m3/h [124, 145]. Biogas can also be

appropriate to provide lighting energy in rural areas despite its low conversion efficiency
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[145]. In this study, biogas for cooking energy is considered taking into account the

cooking energy issues in developing countries.

5.2.2.2.2The demand for feedstock

The amount of feedstock required to meet the 6 GJ of useful cooking energy relies on its

biogas yield and the stove’s conversion efficiencies[96, 131]. The yield of biogas varies

with the types of feedstock and specific operational processes. The biogas yield from cow

dung varies from 150 m3 to over 450 m3 per ton of volatile solid (tVS) due to varying types

of animals and feeding[102]. Volatile solids (VS) are mostly used to characterize the

organic matter contents of manure. The main components of VS are lipids, proteins, and

carbohydrates including lignin and trace amounts of volatile fatty acids [188]. It is the

fraction of the dry matter contents of the biomass accessible to biological digestions. The

yields of biogas and its methane contents are thus determined by the amount of VS

destroyed during digestion[188, 189]. We considered a biogas yield of 200 m3/tVS of

dung based on references [26, 102, 119, 161]. The amount of useful energy obtained from

a certain volume of biogas is determined by the conversion efficiency of the stoves. A

typical biogas burner most commonly used in developing countries hourly consumes

about 0.4 m3of biogas and converts about 60% of its energy into useful energy[124, 145].

One cubic meter (m3) of biogas provides about 21 MJ of energy [26, 119]or 12.6 MJ of

useful energy when combusted in biogas stoves. Accordingly, meeting the annual useful

cooking energy demand (i.e., 6 GJ) requires about 475 m3 of biogas. Production of 475 m3

of biogas with 200 m3/tVS requires about 2.3 tVS. Fresh dung contains about 25% solid

contents out of which 85% is VS[102]. One ton of fresh dung thus provides about 0.213

tVS. Provision of 2.3 tVS requires about 11 tons of fresh dung (about 30 kg/day). This

corresponds to 20–40 kg of fresh dung reported in literature for the daily cooking demand

of the family[41, 102].

Use of co-digestion can increase the yield of biogas due to improvement of nutrient

composition of the feedstock [161, 165]. Co-digestion of cow dung and crop residues

provides better nutrient compositions. Cow dung contains a low C/N ratio compared to

crop residues. Several studies reported an increase in biogas yield ranging from 40% to

over 100% from the co-digestion of cow dung and crop residues [161, 164, 165]. In this

study, we assume a 50% increment from digesting dung alone, which is equivalent to 250

m3/tVS of co-digested dung and residues. With the same calorific value of 21 MJ/m3,

meeting the household’s useful cooking energy requires 475 m3 of biogas. Production of

475 m3 with the biogas yields of 250 m3/tVS needs about 1.9 tVS. The ratio of dung to

residue is vital in the yield increment. The dung to residues ratio is determined at 3:1

based on the results from different co-digestion studies [161, 165]. Residues contain about

85% solid contents and 80% VS. We assumed average values of the two feedstock’s solid

and volatile content taking into account their proportions. Thus, we assumed 30% total

solids with 82% VS for co-digestion containing a dung to residues ratio of 3:1. One ton of
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co-digested fresh dung and residues provides about 0.255 tVS. Hence, provision of 1.9

tVS requires about 7.5 tons of fresh dung and residues (about 5.5 tons of fresh dung and

2.0 tons of residues). On average, on a daily basis, about 20 kg of co-feedstock is needed

to meet the typical household cooking energy demand. This is about two-thirds of the

amount considered in mono-digestions.

5.2.2.2.3Quantifying digester’s water demand

Meeting the useful cooking energy demand with mono-digestion biogas requires about 11

tons of fresh dung. Production of the same useful energy with co-digestion of dung and

residues requires about 7.5 tons. Preparations of feedstock to achieve optimum biogas

digester performance require sufficient amounts of water[102, 190]. The water demand

of the digester depends on the moisture content of the feedstock and its organic loading

rates. Most studies recommend a 1:1 ratio of water to fresh dung to maintain performance

consistency of the system. These ratios can be increased to 1:2 based on the moisture

contents of the feedstock and optimum organic loading rates [190, 191]. An organic

loading rate of 4–8 kg VS per m3of digesters can be achieved with the 1:1 ratio for the

digesters using mixers[102, 190, 192]. However, most biogas digesters in developing

countries do not have preinstalled mixers. The optimum performance of a digester

without mixer should be adjusted to a solid content of 6%–10% with an organic loading

rate of 2 kg VS per m3[102, 190, 193]. Thus, sufficient amounts of water have to be added

until the desired substrate dilution is achieved. Over-dilution or under-dilution affects

the yields of biogas. Over-dilution makes the solid contents settle down into the digester

and under-dilution can make the solid contents impede the flow of the gas formed at the

lower part of the digester, but also contributes to scum formation on top. Hence, adjusting

the solid contents of the mono-digestion containing 25% solid contents to the optimum

range requires about 1:1.5 dung to water ratios. This means that the preparation of 11 tons

of fresh dung requires about 16 m3 of water (assuming that 1ton=1 m3). Similarly,

preparation of the co-digestion feedstock containing 30% solid contents needs to be

adjusted with a 1:2 ratio of feedstock to water. Preparation of 7.5 tons of co-feedstock

requires about 15 m3 of water (about 40 L/day). The quantity of water considered in both

mono and co-digestions more or less corresponds to the values reported (about 60–100

L) in relevant literature[102, 194]. The variation in our assumption and in literature is

attributed to varying quantities of feedstock. Increasing the quantity of feedstock and its

solid content most likely increases the demand for additional water.

5.2.2.2.4Quantifying the slurry

In the process of AD, the carbon content of the feedstock is converted into methane and

CO2, while the nitrogen and phosphorus content remain unaltered [195]. About 20% of

the carbon can be lost in the AD processes [195]. Production of sufficient biogas for the

annual cooking energy demand requires about 27 tons and 22 tons of substrate (feedstock
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and water) for mono- and co-digestion, respectively. The volatile organic matter in both

mono and co-digestion accounts for about 2.3 tons and 1.9 tons, respectively. Assuming a

total destruction of VS and a 20% reduction in the volume of water, about 23 tons and 19

tons of slurry can be obtained from mono and co-digestions, respectively (Table 5.1).

Table 5.1 The average amount of biomass required for the annual cooking energy demand and
resulting waste in different technologies

Energy resources

and wastes
Open Fires

Open

Fires

Biogas

Mono-Digestion

Biogas

Co-Digestion

Firewood (tons) 4.0 - - -

Dry dung (tons) - 5.4 - -

Fresh dung (t) - - 11.0 5.5

Crop residues (t) - - - 2.0

Water (m3) - - 16.0 15.0

Wastes (tons) 0.08 0.11 23.0 19.0

5.2.2.3 Quantifying the time (labor) demand

The time spent on collection and transportation of biomass and water is determined by

the number of their annual loads. The number of loads relies on the weight of the

resources required to meet the demand. Collection and transportation activities are

performed by women, since they are traditionally in charge of household chores[13].

Women use head-loading and back-loading for transportation of resources[196].

Therefore, the weight of the load managed per trip relies on the type of resources, size of

person, and carrying experience[196, 197]. In this section we estimate the load per trip of

collection and transportation and their corresponding time based on reported literature.

5.2.2.3.1 Quantifying loads

The weight of the load an adult person can handle per trip of collection varies from 20–

30 kg due to carrying ability and size of the person [10, 197, 198]. In this study, we assume

an average load of 25 kg of firewood or dung per trip of collection taking into account

physiological and health aspects related to load carrying [196, 199]. Transportation of

water is made by means of plastic containers of about 20 L. A clay pot with an

approximate volume of 15–20 L is also used in remote rural areas. Therefore, on average,

one load of feedstock corresponds to about 25 kg and one load of water is about 20 L.

Transportation of slurry is mostly performed in barrels on hand-pulled carts[200], due

to factors related to hygiene and difficulties of using capped containers. Thus, we assume

about 40 kg of load per trip. The number of loads required to meet the annual energy

demand of the household is presented in Table5.2.
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Table 5.2 Annual number of loads of biomass and water and the time for collection of each load

Resources Load per Trip Number of Loads Collection (min/Load)

Firewood 25 kg 160 90

Dry dung 25 kg 220 25

Fresh dung 25 kg 440 (220) * 25

Crops residues 25 kg 0 (73) * 15

Water 20 L 820 (730) * 10

Slurry 40 kg 575 (465) * 10

* Values in brackets refer to loads in co-digestions.

5.2.2.3.2Quantifying time for collection of loads

The time spent on each load collection depends on the processes and availability of the

resources. For instance, collection of firewood involves cutting, collecting, and chopping

activities. However, allocation of specific collection time is difficult due to the varying

availability of resources and methods of collection. We used reported relevant literature

to estimate the time for firewood collection. Accordingly, a survey from Lupeta, Tanzania

reported 104 min for collection and 71 min for traveling a roundtrip of 3.86 km[198].

Similar studies from different places in India reported about 3 h per trip of firewood

collection over a distance of 2–3 km [201, 202]. A comparative study between two rural

Sub-Saharan African villages reported 2–4 h per trip of collection covering about 2 km

[197]. Hence, we estimated 90 minute per load (min/load) of firewood collection in this

study based on the information reported in the literature. The time for collection of dung

and water is not reported in the literature; we made reasonable assumptions taking into

account collection processes. Collection of dung and water does not require as much

processing as firewood collection. We estimated 25 min/load of dung and 10 min/load of

water collection. Collection of water requires significantly less time than firewood and

dung. However, in densely populated areas the time for queuing for water can be up to an

hour[203]. However, this may not be an issue for the rural households relying on river

water if the river crosses through the village.

5.2.2.3.3 Quantifying time for transportation of loads

The time spent on transportation depends on the speed of walking the distances. The

speed for walking is affected by age, sex, health, terrain, and load. Normal walking speeds

equivalent to 10–12 minute per kilometer (min/km) min/km for men and 12–18 min for

women were reported [204, 205]. Other studies made on women walking distances with

varying loads show an equivalent of about 20–30 min/km[196, 206]. Transporting loads

involves slow walking and resting in between due to physiological discomforts related to

body position[197-199]. This depends on the length of transport distances. Transport

distances can vary from about 2–3 km to up to 10 km of walking distances [207].

Accessibility to water sources also varies from place to place[41, 208]. However,
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transporting any of the loads require almost the same time per transport distance. We

estimated 20 min/km of walking distance per load of biomass, water, and slurry (40

min/km per round trip) based on [196, 198, 206]. The speed in a round trip with and

without loads may vary, but is unlikely to affect the overall results. The time spent on

transportation of dung depends on the type of livestock farming. We assumed 50% of the

dung load to be transported from the field.

There is variation in what individual woman can carry and how fast they walk, but based

on the physical properties of female bodies, carrying 20–30 kg at a speed of 3 km an hour

is considered typical based on the literature in the Sub-Saharan region. The time required

is dependent on the amount of resources they have to collect and on the distance from the

source of the resource. Hence, comparisons of the annual time (in hours) spent on

collection and transportation of resources between the systems are made at 1, 2, and 5

km. Comparison at a 1 km distance shows the transport time intensity of the resources

and that of 2 km and 5 km is to track the time saving of biogas production at varying

distances.

5.3 Results

Assumptions on the energy resources for the cooking demands with various traditional

and biogas system were made in Section 2.2.2. The quantity of biomass, water, and

byproducts produced annually in the conversion processes are presented in Table5.1. So,

meeting the annual 6 GJ of useful cooking energy demand in traditional stoves requires

about 4.0 tons of firewood or 5.4 tons of dry dung. Alternatively, mono-digestion biogas

requires about 11 tons of fresh dung and 16 m3 of water, and it produces about 23 tons of

slurry. That of co-digestion requires about 7.5 tons of feedstock and 15 m3 of water, and

produces about 19 tons of slurry.

The time spent annually on the extraction of resources was determined by the collection

activities and the transportation distances. Assumptions on specific weights of load and

corresponding collection and transportation time are made in Section 2.2.3. The

quantities of energy resources required to meet the demand are presented in Table5.1.

Accordingly, meeting the cooking energy demand requires about 160 loads of firewood

and 220 loads of dry dung. Similarly, satisfying the demand with mono-digestion biogas

requires about 440 loads of fresh dung, 820 loads of water, and removal of 575 loads of

slurry. Production in co-digestion requires about 295 loads of feedstock, 730 loads of

water, and removal of 465 loads of slurry. The annual number of loads of biomass, water

and slurry required to meet the demand are presented in Table5.2.

The time spent annually on individual energy resources and systems were calculated

based on the annual number of loads presented in Table5.2. Accordingly, collection of 160
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loads of firewood requires 240 h and 110 h/km of transportation. Similarly, collection of

220 loads of dry dung requires 90 h. Transporting half of the dung quantity requires 75

h/km of transportation distance. Collection of fresh dung, water, and slurry in mono-

digestion requires 185, 140 and 90 h, respectively. Annually, every km distance of

transportation of feedstock, water, and slurry requires 150, 550and 365 h, respectively.

Similarly, collection of the feedstock and water in co-digestion and removal of its slurry

requires 110, 120and 75 h, respectively. Covering every km distance of transporting

feedstock, water, and slurry requires 50, 490and 290 h, respectively. The results are

presented in Table5.3.

Table 5.3 Average time spent annually and daily on individual resource collection and
transportation in different energy systems.

Energy

System

Energy

Resource
Load

Collection

time in hour

(h)

Each km of Transport

Distance in hour (h)

Open fires
Firewood 160 (11 kg) 240 (0.7) 110 (0.30)

Dry dung 218 (15 kg) 90 (0.25) 75 * (0.20)

Mono-

digestions

Fresh dung 440 (1.2) 185 (0.5) 150 * (0.40)

Water 820 (2.2) 140 (0.40) 550 (1.5)

Slurry 575 (1.6) 90 (0.25) 365 (1)

Co-digestions

Feedstock 295 (20 kg) 110 (0.33) 50(8 min)

Water 730 (2) 120 (0.32) 490 (1.3)

Slurry 465 (1.3) 75 (0.20) 290 (0.80)

* We assumed 50% of the load of dung to be transported from fields as a complement for the dung

from pen. Note: values in brackets correspond to daily loads and time where values less than one are

converted and expressed with mass unit; 1 load of biomass =25 kg, 1 load of water=20 L.

The results on the time spent annually on collection and transportation of resources for

traditional and biogas energy systems are shown in Table5.4. The time spent on collection

and transportation of firewood and dry dung for the open fire system remains the same

with the individual results presented in Table5.3. However, biogas production requires

the sum of the time individually spent on collection and transportation of resources.

Accordingly, production of biogas in mono-digestion and removal of slurry corresponds

to 1835 loads. Collection of the substrates and removal of slurry requires 410 h and every

km of transportation requires 1060 h. Likewise, production of biogas in co-digestion and

removal of its slurry corresponds to 1490 loads. Both substrates and slurry collection

require 305 h and every km of transportation corresponds to 830 h. The difference in the

amount of time between mono and co-digestion system is related to the quantity of

resources used in both systems (Table5.1).
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Table 5.4 Average time spent annually and daily on collection and transportation of biomass
and water in different energy systems in hours

Energy

Systems

Annual

(Daily)

Loads

Time for

Collection(

h)

Time for Transportation

Hour per

km

Hour per 2

km

Hours per 5

km

Firewood 160(11 kg) 240(0.65) 110(0.30) 215(0.60) 535(1.5)

Dry dung 220(15 kg) 90(0.25) 75(0.20) 145(0.41) 365(1)

Mono-digestions 1835(5) 410(1.12) 1060(3) 2120(5.8) 5295(14)

Co-digestions 1490(4) 305(0.85) 830(2.16) 1655(4.5) 4140(11)

Note: values in brackets correspond to daily loads and time where values less than one are converted

and expressed with units; 1 load of biomass =25 kg, 1 load of water=20 L.

The results presented in Table5.3 show huge time consumption for water and slurry

transportation. As shown in Table5.4, a biogas system involving transportation of

resources consumes a disproportionally large amount of time compared to the traditional

system. The results for a biogas system without water and slurry transportation are

presented in Fig.5.4. Exclusions are made based on the assumption that water is available

nearby and slurry is directly applied to nearby farmland or converted into compost. Only

the time spent on their collection is considered. Nevertheless, their collection time

remains the same with the results presented in Table5.4, since modification is made only

on transportation. The results with both mono and co-digestion systems are thus

indicative of the time saved compared to firewood at varying distances. Mono-digestion

biogas systems involving dung transportation over a distance of 2 km consumes less time

than firewood collected over a 5 km distance. Collection and transportation of firewood

over a 5 km distance requires about 775 h and biogas production with dung transport over

2 km requires 705 h. The time saving can be achieved at 2 km distances of firewood

collection when biogas production does not involve any resource transportation

(Fig.5.4a). More time saving can be achieved with a co-digestion at the distance of 1km of

firewood collection (Fig.5.4b). Collection of resources in co-digestion requires about 305

h while about 350 h are spent on firewood collection and transportation over 1 km.

Therefore, increasing biogas efficiency through co-digestion and avoiding transportation

of resources favor biogas to be produced at lower labor costs than traditional energy

systems.
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Fig. 5.4 Comparison of average time spent on collection and transportation of biomass, water,
and slurry with: (a) mono-digestion; and (b) co-digestion biogas systems without transportation
of water and slurry

5.4 Discussion

We made an evaluation of the labor requirements of biogas production based on the time

spent on collection and transportation of resources and compared that to the open fire

systems. These activities are vital for the adoption and installation of the biogas system.

The analyses in both traditional and biogas systems are based on the reported relevant

literature from Sub-Saharan African countries and reasonable realistic assumptions.

Most of the rural households living in these countries depend on common forests for their

cooking energy and experience similar water resource scarcities. However, women in

rural areas in developing counties do not differ that much in how much they can carry.

The amount of useful energy required for cooking also remains constant. The energy

content of a kg of dry wood varies between 15–18 MJ [112]and nutritional content of waste

streams (feedstock) also varies, however, the difference between categories remains

stable. In this study, a model was used for the situation in Ethiopia for available biomass

(with their typical energy values)using distances typical for this region of the world.

Hence, the model can be applied everywhere in the world having similar energy and

resource situations.

Moreover, most of the load related specific assumptions are common for both systems.

For instance, we used an average value of 25 kg per load of firewood and feedstock and

20 minutes per km distance of transport for all resources (Table5.2). Changing these

values does not have an effect on the labor differences between the biogas and traditional

systems. Some changes can occur if the volume of resources and related time per load of

collections are changed. For instance, collection of firewood involves several processes

like cutting, collecting and chopping activities. As a result, the time spent on firewood
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collection is about twice the time individually spent on other resources. However, it is less

compared to the per load collection time reported from the survey made in Tanzania

[198]. The specific time per load of firewood collection is about nine times the specific

time per load of water and four times of the specific time per load of dung collection.

However, biogas production requires the sum of the individual time spent daily on

resource (i.e., substrates and slurry) collection. In addition, firewood collection is not

made on a daily basis. Hence, more time is spent on the collection of resources for both

mono and co-digestion than on that of firewood (Table5.4). The annual loads of resources

in both biogas production options are about 9–11 times larger than the annual loads of

firewood. Their transportation also increases with the same order of magnitude.

Additionally, increasing the biogas efficiency through co-digestion does not help to

achieve time savings. Biogas can help to achieve time savings when resources are available

nearby and firewood collection is from a distance of at least 2 km. Collection and

transportation of firewood over a distance of 2 km requires about 455 h compared to a

collection time of 410 h in mono and 305 h in co-digestion biogas (Table5.4).

As shown in the results, transporting water accounts for the largest share of biogas

production processes. In addition, an adult person requires about 20 L of water daily for

basic consumption [209]. As indicated in the analysis, the digester’s water demand is

related to the feedstock’s moisture content and its volume. The feedstock (fresh dung)

considered in mono-digestion in this study contains high moisture. However, additional

water is needed to maintain the substrate organic loading rate and optimum performance

of the system[102, 190]. In this study, we adjusted the ratio of dung to water at 1:1.5.

Reducing this ratio to 1:1 does not lead to a significant change in the biogas system time

demands. It achieves only 17% reduction in overall biogas time demands (a reduction

from 410 h to 350 h). In addition, a ratio of 1:1 cannot achieve the desired solid content

in digesters without mixers. By using co-digestion, it is possible to reduce the volume of

the feedstock from 11 tons to 7.5 tons. The significant reduction in the feedstock quantity

attributed to an increased yield of biogas and a substitution of 5.5 tons of fresh dung by

about 2 tons of residues. However, the system requires higher water to feed ratio because

of the high solid content of residues. Due to this, the use of co-digestion only contributes

to11% (a reduction from 140 h to 120 h) reduction in the overall water demand of the

system. Therefore, use of high moisture content or reduction in volume of feedstock does

not bring about significant change in the time spent on water collection. The insignificant

reduction in time due to system modification is related to the volume of water. The annual

loads of water are about five times that of firewood. This gap increases to about seven

times if the yield of biogas in mono-digestion (200 m3/tVS) decreases to about 150

m3/tVS (yield reported from cows in Sudan [121]). The water demand estimated with this

study is less than the quantity reported in the literature[102, 190]. Therefore, meeting the

digester’s water demand will remain a challenge if distant river water sources are

considered.
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As shown in the results, a lot of time is spent on biogas production involving resource

transportation at least from the distance of 1–2 km. About 4–7 h is spent daily on mono-

digestion and 3–5 h on co-digestion. However, daily only about 2 h is needed for collection

of firewood over 5 km. One of the advantages of the adoption and installation of a biogas

digester is to recycle the essential nutrients available in feedstock [28, 135]. However,

collection and transportation of slurry at every km distance requires about 1.2 hdaily

compared to less than one hour required for firewood. Increasing the transportation

distance by 1 km almost doubles (2.2 h) the corresponding time in slurry. Therefore,

slurry transportation is another challenge of biogas production with huge labor time.

Since the model can also be applied to other locations, it can be used as a tool to

understand why biogas systems are successful in some locations and why they fail in

others. The examples where slurry is dumped in the nearby river or in the sewage system

become clear; getting rid of slurry is a time problem. This is shown with the comparative

study made in Vietnam among biogas users and non-biogas users[200]. Accordingly,

most biogas users directly release the slurry to the environment compared to non-biogas

users. This was also shown with the urban biogas users releasing the slurry to a nearby

river or a sewerage line [190]. Releasing directly to the environment can be worse than

the burning of dung in traditional stoves. Converting slurry into compost with other

organic wastes can be an option to reduce the labor time and to recycle the nutrients.

Otherwise, installing biogas without proper slurry management will be a waste of

resources. In that case direct burning of dung can be better for the labor and environment.

It is also important to look at the labor required for biogas production from the real life

perspective of rural households. In rural areas, each member of the family, including

children, has certain tasks. The labor for farming, household chores, caring for children

and elders, and other social activities are performed by the members of the families.

Therefore, the actual time daily spent on biogas production might be more important than

the other benefits of biogas. Moreover, spending additional time on biogas production

can pose significant problems, especially for rural women who are already strapped for

time (i.e., below time poverty line) [13, 14, 210]. Ignoring the importance of time for its

operation and focusing on the general benefits, namely on reduction of indoor air

pollution, deforestation, and its slurry use alone, may not help in the adoption and use of

the technology. The labor for biogas production can have significant impacts on its

adoption and use. Lack of ability to separate individual interest from public interest was

indicated as one of the major constraints of success in most of the failed energy projects

[24]. Therefore, the results from this study can be robust enough to indicate labor-related

constraints of different biogas energy production options.

Although biogas systems have the potential of providing energy and saving the fertility of

the soils, the labor requirements are such that this system does not fit in the rural
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household’s labor availability. However, the model also provides insights in options to

improve this challenging situation. The large volume of the slurry is a problem and so is

the water. Locating the digester near the water source may help. In addition, composting

of the slurry before carrying it to the fields also reduces the labor burden. It is also

necessary to suggest additional, better production options with lower labor requirements.

Low labor biogas production can be achieved through a biogas system design based on

system integration at the community level. System integration provides a lot of

advantages from resource and implementation perspectives. When systems are

integrated, resource scarcities are avoided and use efficiencies are increased which in turn

reduces the labor for its implementation. For instance, integration of a biogas digester

with livestock farming and toilets can improve the efficiency of biogas production while

contributing to increased availability of resources (urine and feedstock) at short

distances. When livestock farming is integrated with a biogas system, biogas production

does not require additional labor but is part of the farming system. This means that

cleaning water along with the dung can be fed directly to the digester. The examples of

successful implementation of biogas in China and other places in Asia all concern

integrated systems where all resources needed for the digesters are at hand [211]. The

biogas system integration can be easier to arrange at the community level than at the

household level. Arranging at the community level helps to run the digester with little

permanent labor where households are not physically expected to be present for its

operation. Problems related to water for the digester also can be easier to solve at the

community level with lower costs than at the individual household level. Hence,

households can share the resulting biogas energy without being physically present for its

production.

5.5 Conclusion

The present biomass energy use in developing countries involves many aspects related to

long distance traveling, indoor air pollution, soil nutrient losses, and deforestation. These

factors are severe in Sub-Saharan Africa where the majority of rural households depend

on common forests for the cooking energy in a traditional setting. Biogas energy can be

an alternative option to provide clean energy, save time, and provide slurry enriched with

soil nutrients. However, the extent to which a biogas system can save time and reduce

labor also depends on the time spent on its resources collection and transportation. A

biogas system involving dung, water, and slurry transportation cannot save time at all in

a traditional setting. Generally, water transportation is the most time consuming activity

followed by slurry transportation time. Water transportation requires about five times the

amount of time spent on firewood transportation in a traditional system. This gap can be

increased to about ten times when transportation of feedstock and slurry is included.

Biogas energy can save the time spent on firewood when all the biogas resources are

available nearby and slurries are converted to compost or applied on nearby lands.
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Otherwise, biogas production involving river water and slurry transportation can be a

waste of time and money due to the associated high labor costs. In such cases a

household’s biogas system cannot be considered as an acceptable option. However, a

community biogas system involving resource system integration can be an option to

provide clean energy with acceptable labor requirements of production. In general, the

outcome of the model is only a first indication to provide an insight on the time

requirement of biogas production. Specific application requires a detailed analysis on the

spot since individual village resource availabilities can be different from the averages used

here.
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6
General discussion
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Chapter 6
General discussion

This study focuses on the energy supply system in rural areas of developing countries with

the energy resources data of Ethiopia. On a global scale, about 2 billion people live in rural

areas as subsistent farmers without modern energy services[1, 2]. These people do not

have an electricity grid connection and will not have one in the near future due to absence

of an electricity infrastructure. However, they need energy to fulfill their basic needs like

cooking of food. Available renewable energy sources allow to fulfill these basic energy

needs with appropriate technologies matching local demands. These are emphasized and

analyzed in the previous chapters by using different methodological approaches. The

analysis in this chapter focuses on the integration of the previous chapters, discusses

essential aspects of the findings and provides a final conclusion.

6.1Availability of resources for meeting the energy demand

People in tropical developing countries need energy for cooking, lighting and powering of

appliances. Meeting these demands requires a sufficient amount of resources. The

availability of biomass used in a traditional system is at an alarming state due to declining

common resource pools providing firewood. The problem will become worse due to

increasing population growth. Because of declining firewood availability the tendency is

to substitute firewood with dung, crop residues affecting the future output of food

production. Use of fossil sources is not an option due to increasing environmental

concerns and fuel costs. Renewable energy resources can meet the demand if they are

sufficiently available. Their availability is determined by their characteristics and the

efficiency of the conversion technology used. Renewable energy resources are potentially

abundant to provide clean and sustainable energy at any scale of production. The analysis

made in chapter 2 asserts the abundance of hydro, solar and wind energy potentials for

large and small scales electricity generation. The large scale potential for hydro energy

was determined based on the average quantity of flowing water and that of wind energy

was assessed by its average wind speed[83, 88]. However, their availability for small scale

application is highly dependent on local geographic and meteorological conditions. As a

consequence, their application is limited to areas where sufficient precipitation and wind

power is available. Similarly, the potential for solar energy is assessed based on the

average solar radiation arriving at the earth surface [78, 79]. The solar radiation

availability at local areas is less prone to changes in geographic and meteorological

conditions and is therefore more or less evenly distributed during day time. So solar

panels can be installed almost everywhere for direct conversion to electricity or

concentration into heat energy while hydro and wind energy are limited only to electrical

energy generation. Such variations are attributed to the individual characteristics of these

energy sources.
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Providing modern energy services with renewable energy sources requires conversion

into suitable energy forms matching local demand. Conversion into suitable energy forms

involves different technologies with varying conversion efficiencies. The level of

conversion efficiency of the technology determines the amount of resources required for

the demand. Variation of the technological conversion efficiency mainly involves the types

of technologies, their level of maturity and methods of application. Accordingly, hydro

and wind power technologies are well mature and efficient relative to solar PV which is

still being developed. The amounts of electrical energy produced by hydro and wind

power systems are determined by the mechanical power provided by the amount of water

and wind [83, 88]. In particular, the amount of energy produced by hydro power is

determined by the amount of water collected behind a dam and regularly released to a

turbine head. This in turn determines the efficiency and reliability of the system. In

contrast, a small scale hydro unit installed on running water relies on the level of

precipitation regularly maintaining the volume of flowing water and on the local

topography creating natural water head. Their availability for such kind of system just

depends on the local climatic and geographic conditions. This means that hydro and wind

energy resources are not uniformly distributed everywhere for small scale applications.

Hence, their energy production and distribution generally require huge costs associated

with the grid system[212]. Low costs application has to take into account their local

potential and distances from the village. This system is only suitable for dense populations

accessible for connection at short distances. Hence, their on-grid and off-grid electricity

is available only in areas accessible for energy infrastructure.

In contrast, solar energy generation requires Photovoltaic (PV) panels made from

sophisticated and expensive semi-conductive materials capable of converting photons

into electric current[133].Its heat energy concentration can be accomplished with local

materials capable of achieving reflection, focusing and absorbing the heat energy [146].

Hence, the economic feasibility and efficiency of the solar energy technologies depends

on the type of PV materials, heat concentration processes and available solar

radiation[133, 146].In particular, solar PV technologies are less mature and efficient

compared to other renewable energy resource technologies. In spite of that, solar

radiation is available everywhere to convert it into electrical energy in PV panels and to

concentrate its heat. The intensity and duration of solar radiation is also less variable at

the local scale. In addition, PV can be installed on rooftops, facades and lands closer to

the building to produce and distribute electricity with low costs. Besides, it is less prone

to damage due to lack of moving parts. However, the current solar-to-electricity

conversion efficiency of PV is not yet economical to make it available for rural cooking

energy. Nevertheless, households may afford a PV of moderate size for the lighting and

elementary appliances demand. Its heat energy can be an alternative to concentrate for

the cooking energy demand. In chapter 2 we concluded that hydro, solar and wind provide

abundant electrical energy for better grid energy mix which are less likely accessible to
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rural areas. Application at small scale is related to their local availability and the

suitability of their energy form for the rural demands. This contrasts with the existing

literature which suggests providing electric energy as an alternative option to the current

traditional energy system [64, 213]. Biomass energy sources are potentially suitable to be

converted into different energy forms suitable for the demands, but their potential

availability and sufficiency are vital.

The availability of biomass energy resources differs from the availability of hydro, wind

and solar energy determined by natural (geographic and meteorological) conditions.

Biomass can be obtained from common resources and agricultural (produced) sources.

Biomass from common resources is already scarce due to over-exploitation driven by

increasing population growth and inefficient use. Biomass from agricultural sources is an

alternative, but requires efficient and environment-friendly conversion processes.

Production of biomass energy requires the availability of appropriate land resources

supporting the growth of plants. This in turn determines the capacity of plants to convert

solar energy into biomass and store it in their different parts. Harvesting sufficient

amounts of biomass relies on the quantity of biomass stored over certain areas of land

supporting their growth, expressed in units of mass per hectare of land. Nevertheless,

their potential availability is influenced by the scale of estimation and land ownership

factors. Large scale estimates mainly consider the available land areas and the amount of

biomass they provide. Such kinds of estimates rarely take into account constraints

attributed to the availability of land and biomass resources; hence their estimated

amounts are usually large. In contrast, assessments at small scale consider land

ownership and resource use competitions. These factors are essential when household

resources are taken into account for the energy technology adoption and use.

The study reported in chapter 3 takes into account land ownership and competing

purposes to estimate the potential availability of agricultural bio-wastes for the cooking

energy demand. In principle, these bio-wastes are abundantly available in rural areas as

part of the agricultural system to use for different purposes. Traditionally people use them

in open fire stoves during the shortage of firewood. Use in open fire stoves entails huge

soil nutrient loss since these resources are used for fertilizers and soil mulching.

Conversion into biogas and use for cooking is an efficient process in addition to

preventing loss of soil nutrients. The conversion methods and resulting benefits are

essential when bio-wastes are considered for energy purposes. For instance, direct

conversion of biogas in biogas burners provides more useful energy than conversion into

electric energy[124, 145]. Moreover, direct conversion technologies are very mature to

adapt to local cooking habits with locally available materials[145]. Fig.6.1 shows a

modified biogas stove for baking “Injera”in Ethiopia. Application of the technology

(biogas) does not require trained human power; it can be operated by any person.

However, its application requires a sufficient amount of feedstock for its continuous

operation.
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The sufficiency of bio-wastes for continuous biogas production requires the availability of

agricultural resources (lands) at households. These resources generally serve for the

production of food crops while their remainders are collected as bio-wastes. The

production of livestock also depends on the availability of land resources supporting their

feeding. The productive land resources providing these services account for the smallest

share of the total land area (agricultural land accounts for about 15% the Ethiopian land

area). The size of these resources continues to decrease when further divided among

members of the households. Dividing them into small pieces increases their scarcities at

households while the national potential remains more or less the same. They also

distribute unevenly leading to significant differences (inequalities) among households.

Moreover, the resulting bio-wastes are used for feeding and fertilizer when commercial

fertilizer and alternative feeding are scarce[130]. The amount produced at households

relies on the amounts of resources they individually own. Accordingly, the study in

chapter 3 shows that the majority of households do not have sufficient bio-wastes to

produce enough biogas for their cooking due to insufficiency of resources at households.

This study concluded that considering biogas digesters at individual households

experiencing shortage of bio-wastes is not a viable option. However, when we analyze the

systems from another perspective like we did in chapter 4 we come to a different

conclusion which can provide new insight in the implementation possibilities. Hence,

combining households and their resources at a village scale can provide better

possibilities for using a biogas system.

A communal energy system is generally based on the principles of collecting households

and their resources. Households contribute bio-wastes of different streams with varying

characteristics. Biogas digesters are appropriate to address bio-wastes of different

characteristics at a community scale and allow resources use-efficiency. Resource use-

efficiency in this case relates to the possibility of sharing available resources and use in

co-digestion thereby increasing conversion efficiency. Digesting single feedstock or co-

digesting nutritionally unbalanced feedstock does not contribute to system efficiency[165,

214]. Considering bio-wastes based on their nutritional compatibility is necessary for

efficient (i.e. better quantity and quality) biogas production. The study reported in

chapter 4, considered co-digestion of cow dung, crop residues and human excreta since

all of them have varying nutritional composition providing supplementary options.

Accordingly, the resulting biogas is found to be sufficient for the cooking demand when

directly used in biogas burners. This study concluded that a communal biogas system is a

viable option to meet the rural cooking energy demand if resources are shared and co-

digested. However, biogas production requires sufficient amounts of feedstock, water and

daily operation. These resources are usually vital to consider since most households

depend on river water for their basic consumption and on family labor for household

farming activities. These factors are taken into account and analyzed in chapter 5. This

study concluded that biogas production involving feedstock and water transportation
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cannot be a viable option due to its labor intensive activities. A sustainable and viable

biogas system of any scale of production is possible only when feedstock, water and its

slurry application are available nearby.

Fig.6.1 A modified biogas stove for baking “Injera” in Ethiopia[215]

6.2 Challenges of meeting the energy demand of rural households

The energy issues of rural developing countries came to attention around the year

nineteen seventh and eightieth [4, 22]. Since then a range of energy policies have been

formulated and several programs have been undertaken and are still ongoing to provide

efficient energy technologies. Most previous policies considered an energy ladder model

in which the household economy is expected to drive a transition from traditional to

improved technology [51, 52, 216]. In the ladder, traditional use of biomass energy

(firewood, residues and dung) is placed at the bottom followed by charcoal and other

efficient technologies. Accordingly, households are expected to move up the ladder from

a traditional system to charcoal as their economy improves and is able to afford the costs.

However, charcoal production requires large amounts of wood which is already scarce

due to over-exploitation. Collecting sufficient amounts of wood also requires additional

time for traveling to places where sufficient common resources are available. This is a big

challenge for women and young girls who are traditionally in charge of household chores

in addition to firewood and water fetching. As a consequence, over 50% of the women in

least developing regions are already time-strapped and have no more time left to spend

[13-15]. So, a transition from a traditional system to charcoal cannot be achieved due to

shortage of biomass even if households’ economy improves and is expected to drive a

transition.

When wood is scarce, people shift to residues and dung to save the time spent on firewood

collection. However, residues and dung are used to substitute inorganic fertilizers where

residues additionally serve as soil mulching and feeding. Use of these bio-wastes in open

fire systems has huge environmental consequences. Conversion into biogas can be an
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advantage from energy efficiency and resource recycling perspectives. As a result, many

biogas programs have been established to provide clean energy and slurry to rural

households [28]. However, many of the programs were not successful due to shortage of

feedstock and water, technical, economical and socio-cultural problems [26, 27, 135].

Obviously, improving rural households’ economy or providing the technology alone

cannot solve their cooking energy issues. Provision of better energy technology requires

better understanding of the local resources, energy infrastructure, characteristics of the

demands, local culture and customs and appropriateness of the technology to match local

resources and expectations. These conditions are emphasized and analyzed in this thesis

with different energy resources and technologies to provide better options. However;

provision of better energy technology especially for the cooking demand involves a lot of

challenges.

The energy demand in rural developing country is different from their urban counterparts

and western countries’ demand in many aspects. In rural areas, the energy need for

cooking is high, cooking habit is different, and foods are energy-intensive and technology-

selective. Changing people’s cooking habit is less likely an option over a short period of

time because of its connection to local customs. For instance, people mostly prefer to cook

the main dish in the evening and expect to consume the food they are accustomed to feed

locally. The remaining factors can be changed if the new technology matches local cooking

habits and expectations. Hence, suitability of the technologies is just assessed based on

the possibility of modifying them with the local materials in the way it matches the

interest of the users. Making technological modifications requires local energy resources

matching the technology. Hence, all the key components (resources, technology and

demand) are interconnected in one way or another. The availability of the resources is

just explained based on the nexus between the technology and local demands where

efficiency of the technology also plays a major role. This means that the candidate

technology should have better conversion efficiency in addition to fitting local demands.

Finding appropriate technologies matching local resources and modifying them to local

demand is very challenging with all renewable energy resources.

The findings in chapter 2 show that renewable energy resources are abundantly available

for the generation of electricity at large and small scale. However, their availability for the

households’ cooking energy demand is limited by local conditions. Local conditions refer

to availability of energy infrastructure, socioeconomic status, prevailing culture and

characteristics of energy demands. The effects of these conditions are not significant in

urban areas where electricity infrastructures are available to every household potentially

accessible for grid connection and specific cooking cultures are not dominant. Moreover;

most urban households are involved in the formal economy either in the form of business

or employment. It is easier to apply grid electricity and western technologies for them

since they can afford the costs of the electricity bill and electric appliances. In contrast,

more than one-third of the people in developing countries live in rural areas without
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access to electricity and are less likely to be connected in the near future. These people

rely on a seasonal subsistent farming income from selling crops and livestock. Even

though this study did not make an economic analysis, one can imagine their income by

considering an average land holding of about 1 ha, about 2 tons per hectare crop yield and

a family size of 6 (see chapter 3). Possession of livestock is also related to land ownership

where the majority of households hold small tenure of land. The income from such

resources may not be sufficient to afford monthly electricity bills and costs of electric

appliances even if the households are connected to the grid. Moreover, selling livestock

for purchasing energy appliances may not be feasible since livestock also serves as draft,

food and energy source (dung for biogas). Furthermore, finding appropriate cooking

stoves matching local cooking habits is challenging. A good example can be an electric

stove which is less likely suitable to cook local foods without modification. However,

modifying electric stoves and facilities with pre-installed specific functions (e.g. electric

oven) cannot be possible with local materials. It is also difficult to bear the costs of these

appliances with the income from subsistent farming. These factors are very detrimental

for the application of the grid energy for meeting the rural households’ cooking energy

demand. In general, rural households depend on subsistent seasonal income and are not

connected to the formal money economy. These factors generally prevent rural

households to use energy systems and technologies that are available in urban and

money-regulated settings. So, energy end technology usable in rural settings should rely

on local (non-monetized) resources.

Energy from bio-wastes accounts for meeting the demand since it is generated from

household resources. Biogas energy technologies are compatible to rural cooking

conditions to address the rural households cooking energy issues. However, supplying

sufficient bio-waste can be a big concern for the majority of the households with little

resources and experiencing a shortage of feedstock. In addition, application of biogas at

individual households is challenging from a labor perspective. Households should

contribute sufficient labor resources for collection and transportation of water and

feedstock. Labor resources are very scarce in rural areas where family members are used

as labor forces. Achieving sustainable biogas-based energy generation at the household

scale requires the availability of sufficient biomass and water resources at nearby

locations. These resources pose great challenges for the majority of the households living

in rural areas in particular in Sub-Saharan Africa. However, the potential for bio-wastes

is promising to solve the cooking energy issues when available resources are optimized at

a community scale, which is what the next section focuses on.
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6.3 Opportunity for a sustainable solution

The biogas optimization processes are designed by considering households and their

collective resources at a village scale. Collecting household resources and sharing these

among themselves helps to realize equal access to resources. A collective system is also

essential to accommodate different waste streams coming from individual households.

Accommodating different waste streams is better achieved by anaerobic co-digestion. Co-

digesting different waste streams increases the performance efficiency of the digester and

its biogas yield[165]. Improving productivity of the system reduces the amount of

feedstock needed to meet the demand. Furthermore, applying co-digestion at a village

scale provides the possibility of using any organic wastes such as human excreta. Use of

human excreta as a co-feedstock can reduce the need for additional water and helps to

improve local sanitation. This waste stream is considered wasteful in many parts of the

world due to cultural issues, but provides significant contribution as a co-feedstock

(chapter 4). Use of crop residues as a co-feedstock can be another opportunity to reduce

the shortage of feedstock although people are not familiar with it in most developing

countries. Better use of these resources is easier at a community scale from the

perspectives of labor and cost in addition to feedstock.

Application of a community energy system based on sharing rich households’ resources

with those of poor households may not be straightforward since households have vested

interests in their resources. Nevertheless, the living conditions of rural households are

different from those of urban households. Households living in rural areas tend to have

strong family cohesion, a culture of social cooperation and dependence in one way or

another. The socio-cultural bonds are powerful in influencing the individuals’ living

condition and to solve any societal problems. Households should obey the rule of socio-

cultural obligation or else they are considered as deviant. This approach can be applied

for the development of the community energy system, to embrace households and

influence them to follow the rules of the system. A community biogas system in rural India

can be a good example in which households within the village shared their resources for

the common benefits [180]. Households can find a solution for their problems if they are

allowed to participate in decision processes. For instance, inequality in resource sharing

can be easily avoided through the exchange with labor. This means that households with

small amounts of feedstock can contribute labor for the collection of feedstock and

feeding of the digester. Furthermore, a community biogas system may not require a

pipeline distribution system. Households can share equal amounts of gas with a special

plastic gas container called “biogas backpack” (Fig.6.2). This approach is essential to

reduce the costs of distribution, risk of biogas leakage and labor for collection of

feedstock. Accordingly, households can hand-over their bio-wastes and collect biogas in

return. Hence, households do not necessarily settle densely in a village to qualify for a

pipeline distribution system. Households living nearby can cooperate and install the
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technology to get the energy and slurry benefit out of it. A Concentrated Solar Cookers

(CSC) can be suitable for modification to local cooking [172, 181, 217], hence they can be

used as an alternative in areas where installation of biogas is not possible. These can be

areas where sufficient feedstock and water and permanent settlers are not available.

Moreover, it can be suitable in areas where pastoralist farming system is dominant. A CSC

technology is also applicable at a community scale with lower installation costs[183].

Hence, a communal energy system based on individual resources sharing may not be

affected by inequality among households and their living conditions.

Fig. 6.2 Shows a biogas backpack [218]

The discussion shows that a community biogas system is appropriate for the efficient use

of available bio-wastes. It was pointed out that sustainability of biogas production

depends on the labor spent on daily collection of feedstock, water and removal of its slurry

(see chapter 5). The issue of labor is not a big concern with a community biogas system

running with little permanent labor. A larger reduction of resources and labor can be

achieved through biogas system integration. For instance, it can be possible to reduce the

need for additional feedstock and water if integration of latrine and livestock farming is

made with the digester. With this approach, biogas production will be part of livestock

farming where the water used for the cleaning purpose can be directly applied to the

digester. Hence, biogas production does not require additional labor as an independent

system. The literature shows the benefits of biogas system integration in overcoming

possible limitations[211]. System integration can be extended to technologies as a hybrid

system (see chapter 4). Hybridization of the system helps to provide holistic energy

services in one unit. Providing the service in one unit reduces the amount of labor needed

for its operation. Moreover, provision of technical and financial support is easier to

arrange at a community level than at a household level. Integration of energy systems into

income generation activities can be another approach to enhance the households’

financial capacity to afford related costs[23]. This approach can be vital for improving the

economic capacity of the households specially that of women through provision of certain

financial support to activities contributing to both income and energy. Livestock

smallholder businesses can be a better option to provide sufficient dung and urine at

nearby locations in addition to income. These businesses are best known for their pro-
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poor, less capital-intensive, quick economic return, sustainability in addition to the

benefit for energy[219, 220]. Transforming and improving feeding from field grass to

stall-fed conditions would improve substantially the quality of dung and provide easy

access to the livestock’s urine. The income generations activities can be applied at a

household scale but are easier applied at a community scale in many aspects (labor,

technical and financial support). In general, application of a community energy system

may not be straightforward. An enabling policy with better understanding of local

resources, demands, business, social relation and customs is needed.

6.4 General conclusion

As discussed in the thesis, the current energy access situation in rural developing country

has many consequences. Solving the problems with the present energy policy would be

less likely to occur when increasing population growth, nature of the demands and

socioeconomic condition of the rural people are taken into account. Hence, provision of

an improved energy system requires a better understanding of the availability of

renewable energy resources fitting the local situation. This approach allows us to identify

better technologies matching local demands and to investigate the challenges involved in

developing the system. This thesis has identified contrasting findings attributed to

resources scarcity, inequalities and technical challenges and opportunities in addressing

the issues. The key findings are presented below.

© Solar, hydro and wind have a large potential in providing electrical energy for large

and standalone applications. However, their electrical energy can only easily meet

the demand for lighting and elementary appliances. The cooking energy demand

remains the difficult due to lack of appropriate technologies matching local

cooking conditions. This is mainly attributed to the socioeconomic conditions of

the rural households and their differing demands.

© Energy from agricultural bio-wastes can be a better option for cooking because of

its continuous supply. Nevertheless, production of agricultural bio-wastes requires

productive lands for crop and livestock production. These resources are unevenly

distributed among smallholders. In addition, the resulting bio-wastes are used for

different purposes. As a consequence, the majority of households do not have

sufficient bio-wastes to continuously supply their biogas cooking energy. Hence,

the majority of households cannot run their anaerobic digesters with sufficient bio-

wastes if the technology is adopted.

© Production of biogas can be resource-efficient and viable for cooking when

arranged at a village scale in a co-digestion mode. Arranging co-digestion at village

scale enables to use any available organic wastes. This approach is helpful to avoid

inter-household variation and resource scarcity owing to sharing of resources and
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increasing performance efficiency of the digester. It is also an advantage for

financial and technical support and for reducing the running costs. With this

scheme households are expected to share their resources voluntarily irrespective

of their holdings. Hence, a culture of social cooperation in rural areas can be used

as an input to bring about the application of the system, but this may not be

straightforward. However, the available bio-wastes are sufficient to meet the

cooking demand.

© Production of biogas also requires water which is supposed to be obtained from a

river. In addition, the available feedstock produced at home may not be sufficient

since livestock spends most of its time in the grazing fields. Hence, biogas

production becomes labor-intensive when feedstock, water and slurry

transportation are involved. In some cases, it becomes worst than a traditional

energy system from a labor perspective. In that case, installation and running of a

biogas digester at a family scale can be challenging due to the large labor-time

requirements.

© Providing improved energy services to rural developing countries generally

involves more challenging issues than stated in this study. Simply providing access

to the technology alone cannot solve the problems. Availability of local resources,

conditions of demand, prevailing cultural values and technologies matching these

factors need to be addressed at a higher level. Without a better understanding of

these factors realizing the provision of improved energy access and in particular

clean cooking facilities will be challenging.

© As shown in this thesis, a single energy resource, system or technology cannot solve
all rural energy issues. Provision of a sustainable and reliable energy supply to
rural households can be possible if an integrated system is established. This
approach can be necessary to connect the energy system with other activities.
Access to a modern energy system may not be a priority issue for most poor people
struggling to survive. This thesis thus recommends attachment of households to
some income generating activities to help them increase their financial capacity to
afford the technology. Nevertheless, its application requires an enabling policy
consideration from socioeconomic perspective.
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Summary

About two-thirds of the global population living in rural developing countries does not

have access to improved energy services for cooking, lighting and powering of elementary

appliances. The cooking energy demand accounts for the largest share of the demands.

This demand is usually met with inefficient stoves using biomass energy derived from

common resources. People in rural areas usually cook unprocessed food requiring longer

cooking hours. Cooking long time with inefficient stoves demands large amounts of

firewood. Beside, poor urban households who are unable to afford modern energy

services also use firewood for cooking. Heavy reliance of both rural and urban households

on common resources increases the scarcity of firewood. When firewood is scarce, people

shift to residues and dung instead. Use of residues and dung increases soil nutrient loss

and reduces crops yield. This will be a big challenge with an increasing future population

unless an urgent solution is sought. Otherwise, the associated environmental and

livelihood consequences will be huge.

Many efforts have been made and are still ongoing to solve the energy problems of rural

developing countries. Most of these efforts were made centrally either with national or

donor program initiatives. Centrally planned activities are generally not effective to

address local interests, available resources and prevailing customs, so most of them were

not successful to achieve their objectives. In urban areas and western countries,

connecting households simply to a central grid system can be enough to solve the societal

energy problems. In contrast, meeting the rural developing country’s energy demand

requires better understanding of local resources, energy demands, socioeconomic and

cultural conditions. Hence an integrated and comprehensive study focusing on local

resources assessment and technological options matching local demands and conditions

needs to be conducted. The aim of this thesis is to determine the availability of renewable

energy resources and technologies matching the rural energy demands. The findings can

be vital to create an insight in the effects of local resources and demands in the adoption

of modern energy technologies and to devise new ways of dealing with rural energy issues.

An integrated study requires different methodological approaches and data sources.

Specific studies made in this thesis use different data sources, approaches and

information reported in the literature. Finding complete data from developing countries

is difficult; we used country specific information typical of conditions in developing

countries. Most of the energy resources data used in this study is obtained from the

Ethiopian databases. Supplementary data is taken from relevant literature on other

developing countries. This study considered only renewable energy resources by taking

into account the environmental and affordability issues related to fossil fuels. The

availability of renewable energy resources is affected by several factors attributed to

natural conditions, their individual characteristics and their conversion technologies. In

addition, the potential availability of biomass energy is affected by availability and
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distribution of productive land resources supporting the growth of biomass. Therefore,

we made a clear distinction between large and small scale potential estimations. The

estimation made at large scale has employed a top-down approach using the national

average while the small scale potential assessment considered specific attributes as a

bottom-up approach. Further distinction is made between the heating energy for cooking

and electrical energy demand to address issues concerning technological choices

influenced by the energy demand variation between urban and rural populations and the

strong food cultural preferences in rural areas. The studies and analyses made in specific

chapters are based on different simple and robust models comprising local resources,

conversion efficiencies and demands.

The results of the assessments of renewable energy resources show a huge annual

exploitable electrical energy potential from solar energy, wind energy and hydroelectric

energy. These renewable sources can supply enough energy to fulfill the demand and can

provide a better energy mix for a reliable grid system. However, the energy carrier

(electricity) is not appropriate for cooking food, since electric cooking appliances are

expensive and unaffordable with subsistent farming incomes in rural areas. While

renewable energy sources can fulfill energy needs at a national scale, they are not suitable

for fulfilling energy needs of the rural households except lighting and some elementary

services. This shows the urgent need to address the energy demand for cooking.

Up till now wood was used to supply the energy needs for cooking. Due to ongoing

deforestation and scarcity households need to change to residues from agriculture (straw,

manure) instead. However, both straw and manure also have a function in agriculture for

soil improvement. Using them in open fire stoves will seriously affect the food production.

Conversion into biogas can be efficient and helps in saving soil nutrient loss since residues

can be recycled in the form of slurry. However, its production requires sufficient supply

of bio-wastes. Due to large variation in resource availability between households, the large

majority of the households do not have sufficient bio-wastes to produce enough biogas

for their cooking. This means that even when modern, energy efficient techniques are

used at a household scale the largest share of the population is not able to generate enough

energy for cooking. However, when the system is analyzed from another perspective (at a

community scale) a different conclusion which can bring new possibilities into

perspective will appear. Hence, combining households and their resources at a village

scale can provide better possibilities for using biogas system. The possibilities are realized

based on the principles of sharing resources and employing co-digestion. This

optimization process helps to match the available resources to the cooking demand.

Nevertheless, production of enough energy for the cooking demand requires sufficient

supply of feedstock, water and removal of its slurry on daily basis. Biogas production

involving transportation of these resources cannot be a viable option due to its high labor

costs. Sustainable and viable biogas production can be achieved when all the resources

are available nearby.
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In general, meeting the rural households’ cooking energy demand is very challenging.

Electrical energy from renewable energy sources is not appropriate for the rural cooking

condition and too expensive to afford the costs of appliances with subsistent farming

income. Biogas energy is appropriate for the cooking demand, but majority of the

households do not have sufficient resources to produce enough biogas at the household

scale. A community biogas system can be a better alternative to meet the demand if its

production is optimized and resources are available nearby. The sustainability of this

system can be realized through system integration and better understanding of local

socioeconomic conditions.
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Samenvatting

Tweederde van de op het platteland levende wereldbevolking heeft geen beschikking tot

de moderne energievoorzieningen ten behoeve van koken, verlichting en huishoudelijke

apparatuur. Het grootste deel van deze energievraag bestaat uit energie om voedsel mee

te bereiden. In veel gevallen wordt in deze energievraag voorzien door middel van het

stoken van uit gemeenschappelijke bronnen afkomstige biomassa in inefficiënte

kookvoorzieningen. Mensen op het platteland maken vaak gebruik van onbewerkte

ingrediënten, met een langere kooktijd als gevolg. Langdurig koken op inefficiënte

kookvoorzieningen vereist grote hoeveelheden brandhout. Ook stedelijke bevolking die

geen toegang heeft tot moderne energievoorzieningen gebruikt vaak brandhout als

energiebron voor kookvoorzieningen. De sterke afhankelijkheid van zowel stedelijke- als

plattelandsbevolking van gemeenschappelijke bronnen vergroot de schaarste van

brandhout. In gevallen van brandhoutschaarste, gebruiken mensen vaak organisch

restmateriaal en mest als alternatieven. Het gebruik van dit soort alternatieven leidt tot

grotere tekorten aan mest- en voedingsstoffen in de bodem en verminderde

landbouwopbrengsten. Als, met het oog op toenemende bevolkingsaantallen, niet

dringend een oplossing voor deze uitdaging gezocht wordt, kunnen de gevolgen voor

mens en milieu bijzonder groot zijn.

Er is (en er wordt nog steeds) veel werk verzet om tot een oplossing te komen voor de

problematiek rondom de energievoorziening op het platteland van ontwikkelingslanden.

De meeste initiatieven vonden plaats op centraal niveau door ofwel nationale

programma’s of donor-programma’s. Veel van de op centraal niveau ontplooide

activiteiten zijn niet in staat geweest om op een adequate manier om te gaan met lokale

belangen, beschikbare bronnen en gebruiken en gewoontes, waardoor de meeste van die

programma’s weinig succesvol bleken. In stedelijke gebieden en westerse landen is het

oplossen van energieproblematiek vaak een kwestie van het aansluiten van huishoudens

op een gecentraliseerd energienetwerk. In plattelandsgebieden van ontwikkelingslanden

daarentegen vereist het voorzien in energiebehoeften meer begrip van lokale bronnen en

de gedetaileerde energievraag, en van sociaaleconomische en culturele aspecten. Een

uitgebreide integratieve studie rondom het samenspel van lokaal beschikbare bronnen en

technologie, de lokale energievraag en de lokale situatie is noodzakelijk. Het doel van dit

proefschrift is om vast te stellen wat de beschikbaarheid is van hernieuwbare

energiebronnen en -technologie ten behoeve van de energievraag op het platteland. De

conclusies van dit onderzoek kunnen essentieel zijn in het ontwikkelen van inzicht in de

effecten van lokale bronnen en de lokale vraag op het overgaan op moderne

energietechnologie en in het ontwikkelen van nieuwe manieren om met

energieproblematiek op het platteland om te gaan.

Een integratief onderzoek vereist een diverse set methodes en bronnen. De onderzoeken

in dit proefschrift gebruiken verschillende gegevensbronnen, benaderingen en informatie
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afkomstig uit literatuur. Het vinden van complete datasets voor ontwikkelingslanden is

moeilijk; vaak hebben we gebruik gemaakt van informatie over specifieke landen die

typerend zijn voor de situatie in ontwikkelingslanden in het algemeen. De meeste energie-

gerelateerde gegevens die we in dit onderzoek gebruikt hebben, is afkomstig van

Ethiopische databases. Verdere informatie is afkomstig uit literatuur rondom andere

ontwikkelingslanden. Dit onderzoek beschouwt hernieuwbare energiebronnen vanuit het

oogpunt van de milieuproblematiek en betaalbaarheid van fossiele brandstoffen. De

beschikbaarheid van hernieuwbare energiebronnen is afhankelijk van verschillende

factoren die samenhangen met de omgevingssituatie, de karakteristieken van de

energiebron, en de conversietechnologie. De beschikbaarheid van biomassa wordt

bovendien bepaald door de beschikbaarheid en verdeling van land dat geschikt is om

biomassa op de verbouwen. Om die reden hebben we onderscheid gemaakt tussen

schattingen voor grootschalige en kleinschalige ontwikkelingsmogelijkheden. De

schatting voor grootschalige ontwikkeling maakt gebruik van een top-down aanpak op

basis van een nationaal gemiddelde, terwijl voor de schatting voor kleinschalige

ontwikkeling een bottom-up aanpak gevolgd wordt waarin specifieke aspecten gebruikt

worden. Verder onderscheid is gemaakt tussen warmte-energie voor kookdoeleinden en

elektrische energievraag. Hierbij komt aan het licht dat bepaalde keuzes met betrekking

tot technologie samenhangen met de verschillen in energievraagpatroon en eetcultuur

tussen van mensen op het platteland en stedelingen. De onderzoeken en analyses in

verschillende hoofdstukken van dit proefschrift zijn gebaseerd op eenvoudige en robuuste

modellen waarin lokale bronnen, conversie-efficiënties en vraagpatronen een rol spelen.

De resultaten van het onderzoek naar hernieuwbare energiebronnen laten zien dat er een

enorm exploiteerbaar potentiaal aan elektrische energie beschikbaar is vanuit zonne-

energie, windenergie en waterkracht. Deze hernieuwbare energiebronnen kunnen

voldoende energie genereren om aan de vraag te voldoen en bieden bovendien een betere

energiemix voor een betrouwbaar energienetwerk. Desalniettemin is de energiedrager

(elektriciteit) niet geschikt voor kookdoeleinden aangezien elektrische kooktoestellen

duur zijn en niet betaald kunnen worden met inkomsten uit zelfvoorzienende landbouw

in plattelandsgebieden van ontwikkelingslanden. Hoewel hernieuwbare energiebronnen

kunnen voorzien in de vraag op landelijke schaal, zijn ze niet geschikt om te voldoen aan

de energievraag van plattelandshuishoudens – met uitzondering van licht en enkele

basisbehoeften. Dit onderstreept de noodzaak om de energievraag voor voedselbereiding

aan te pakken.

Tot nu toe werd vooral brandhout gebruikt om te voorzien in de energiebehoefte voor

voedselbereiding. Door verregaande ontbossing en schaarste zijn huishoudens

genoodzaakt om hun toevlucht te nemen tot alternatieven zoals restmateriaal uit

landbouw (stro en mest). Echter, in de landbouw hebben zowel stro als mest een functie

als bodemverbeteraar. Stro en mest gebruiken om in open vuur te verbranden om op te

koken heeft serieuze gevolgen voor voedselproductie. Conversie naar biogas kan efficiënt
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zijn en voorkomt het verlies van nutriënten doordat overblijfselen kunnen worden

gerecycled in de vorm van digestaat. Het produceren van biogas vereist echter een

voldoende aanvoer van biomassa. Door de grote variatie in beschikbaarheid van

grondstoffen, blijft er bij de meerderheid van de huishoudens niet voldoende bio-

restmateriaal over om genoeg biogas van te produceren om op te koken. Echter wanneer

het systeem vanuit het perspectief van een kleinschalige gemeenschap bekeken wordt,

kunnen andere conclusies getrokken worden. Het combineren van huishoudens en

grondstoffen op dorpsschaal biedt betere mogelijkheden voor het gebruik van een

biogassysteem. De mogelijkheden hiervoor hangen samen met principes van gedeelde

grondstoffen en co-vergisting. Een optimalisatie-proces helpt om beschikbare

grondstoffen en energievraag voor voedselbereiding met elkaar in balans te brengen.

Desalniettemin vereist de productie van voldoende energie om te voorzien in de

energievraag voor voedselbereiding een voldoende beschikbaarheid van grondstoffen,

water, en dagelijkse afvoer van restmateriaal. Het produceren van biogas waarbij

transport van grondstoffen noodzakelijk is, is vanwege hoge arbeidskosten geen haalbare

optie. Duurzame en haalbare biogasproductie is mogelijk indien alle benodigde

grondstoffen in de directe omgeving beschikbaar zijn.

Voorzien in de vraag naar energie voor voedselbereiding in plattelandshuishoudens in

ontwikkelingslanden is in het algemeen een grote uitdaging. Elektrische energie uit

hernieuwbare energiebronnen is slecht verenigbaar met de situatie in plattelandskeukens

– en inkomens uit zelfvoorzienende landbouw zijn onvoldoende om de kosten te dekken

die samenhangen met elektrisch koken. Energie uit biogas zou een geschikt alternatief

zijn, maar de meerderheid van de huishoudens genereert niet voldoende grondstoffen om

voldoende biogas te produceren om in hun eigen behoefte te voorzien. Als de productie

van biogas kan worden geoptimaliseerd en de benodigde grondstoffen zijn dichtbij

voorhanden, dan kan een gemeenschappelijk biogassysteem een beter alternatief zijn. De

duurzaamheid van een dergelijk systeem kan worden gerealiseerd door integratie van het

hele systeem en een beter begrip van de lokale socio-economische situatie.
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